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CRIME AND 'fHE ELDERLY, 1975 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 13, 1975 

u.s. SEXATE, 
SUBCO;\nIIT'rEE OX AGING, 

CO;\L\!I'l''l'EE ON LABOlt AND PUBLIC' WELFARE, 
Hyattsville, Md . 

The Bubeommittee convened in thr library of the' RoUingcre~t 
.Junior High School, 6100 Sargent Road, WN;t Hyattsville, ~:Id., at 
9::10 a.m., IJon .• r. Glenn Beall, ,fr., presiding pro trmporr. 

Present: Senittor Beall. 
Staff present: ,Jamos Murphy, snhcommitt('e counsel; nnd David A. 

Ru~t, legislatiye nssistant (Aging) to SentLtOI' Beall. 
Senator BEALL. Ladies n,nd gen t,lem all , with your indulgel1cr, WI' 

will get the headng undrl'wfl.Y. Rather than lIS(I thi;; htmd microphone. 
ran everybody heur? 

[Shonts of "No."1 
All right, I will nse the hund microphone. I um happy thllt we fire 

able to be here todav to participate in thiB hearing on erime and the 
elderly, and I am e;;peciully pleal4ecl that the l4\lbcommittec has agreed 
to convene in Prince GeorgC'B COlluty. These field hearings giyC' the 
Subcommittee on Agin~ an opportunity to sec how programs und 
probleml4 are being hanctled 011 the Stitte and lo('.illlc-vel. 

With me at the tablt' is Mr. David Rust, who represents the minority 
side on the Subcommittee on Aging staff, and joining me on my 
right in a few minutes will be 1',111'. James ~i[urph.v, who is tht' ('hi('f 
counsel to the Subcommittee on Aging of the U.S. SenuLf'. 

The National Crime Panel f'n1l'Vey report, which wus issued III 

Noyember 1974, stated that: 
During the firHt 6 monthJ:-l of 1 !)7:3, crime:; of vio\l'J1('e and common tlwft, includ

ing att(>mptR, accounted for lIpproximately 18 million victimization~ of perHon" 
ag(~ 12 und over, households, and bU:liJ1essc~. 

And on July 22, the Deplll'tment of Justice reported that: "Serious 
crime in the United States rose 18 percent during the first 3 months 
of 1975." Attorney General Levi called this epidemic of crime «ono 
of the terrifying facts of life, which we have come to accept itS nOl'Uull, 
and which we must not accept fl.S normal." 

In his June 19, 1975, message to Congress on crime, President Ford 
stated that: 

Law makes human society possible, It pledge::; safety to every member 80 that 
the company of fellow hUlllan beings can be a blcSHiJ1g instead of !1 th.l'l'!lt. It is 
the instrument through which we !-lcek to fulfill Ule pron,ise of our Constitution: 
to insure domestic tranquility. 

But America has been far from stlCCeS~hll in dealing with the Kort of crime that 
obsesscs America day and night-I mean street crime, crime thnt iu\'ades our 

(1) 
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]wip;hh.nrh ods a~d our hOlnrs---;-murdrr:<, ro1>bl'ril''', rapes. mup;p;inp;", holdups. 
IJrel:k-ltls- the kmd. of hl'lltnl vlOjpncp that makps UI' fparfnl of strnnp;l'r,.; and 
afrmd to i( out, at IlIght . 
. I :~n~.I'. ! 1d I t~ink th~ American people sense, that we arl' facing It bll:<ic and 

: ery ,~erlmh problem of dIsregard for the law. Because of crimp in our strC'pts 'mel 
m our hOml'l , we do not havl' domestic tranquility. ' . 

The Pl'o~ldent went on to note that: 
For tnn 1,1J1g. law has centerl'd it" attl'ntion mor(' on thl' rip;hts of the criminal 

d;:fpndnlll. 1 h:\11 OIl thl' victiu: of ?rilllC'. It i;; timl' fnt' law to conCl'm itsl'lf lllore 
"Ith th(· rlL(ht~ of thl' people It l'Xlst" to protect. 

Recen l cri~e statistics are startling to every individual in this 
coyn.try, ~mcl. mdeed they may reveal inadequacie!'J in our present 
cl'umnn,l .I 11'lhce s.yster:1: But these statistics are particularly dis
c?n~erl"m/Z t!) semor CItIzens who are less able to resist bec'omin(' 
VIctIms of Gl'lme. h 

I~ addition, elderly perso~s, recognizing, their v,ulnembility t.o 
personal n.ttlwk, are more cautIOUS and securIty COnt'lClOUS than other 
groups, ~ancl .therefore expose themselves less frequently to risk situa
tIOns. (crt lJ1nly, comIllon~ense s,eer,ns h) tell us that since elderly 
people .0,],(1 l!,..;~ able to re.sls.t a crmllllal llssault, they would he more 
attractl \"CO' nctlms to a cnmmal. 

The ClllTl1Jlt dltta do~t'l not reveal how many sonior cit.izens are 
a.cLually cxpo.;ed to a lugh crime-risk situation in a gi\Ten period of 
tlmp. As .:t I1t~~d b.y t~e LE1\A Admini;'itrator in a presentation to the 
U.s. Senlltl' :"Ipeclal Committee on Agmg's Subcommittee on Housing 
for t.he Elderly, 011 August 2, 1972: ' 
. A scn!or ci1iz"tl who :~thcr locks himsclf in his apartment in fcur of even vcntnr
Illg out mil, :11'11C(, fnml~l(tr und suf(' neighborhood or one who must takc elaborate 
and. u!lplpll""r',l precautIOn;; whenever ~akin'p; :: s~lOrt trip t,hrollgh nn urban llrl'H 
docs, In fucl., 11 (hec the chanee~ of hemg victimized by crime. 

,A survey of various. American cities shows a clearer picture of the 
cnme thr8[J;t !~()x:frO?tlllg old~r persona. For example, a survey bv 
tEAA of VlClnmzatlon rates III Baltimore, :Maryland, indicated tllttt 
personl' 5q :-'('.1\1';" old and older had twice the victimization rate for 
robbery wlth InjUry than persons aged 20 to 24 years old, 

).'1oreover, elderly persons were found to be victims of personal 
Inrceny at t1 rille> of 19 per 1,000 as eompared to H, !'Ute of 6 per 1 000 
for 20-year-old". ' 

Many ~lclC'rJ~' people have the feeling that they must always remain 
at home m ord.cll' ~o combllt erime, or if they 11mst go out; never to 
Yenture onto th(l mty streBts Hlone. ThB picture is a bleak one. Because 
they. truxel mu..;tly by bus. or subway, older people must ';' ait for 
pubhc tmnSpOl'ttltlon at deSIgnated points-and these points are well 
known to w(~uld-be as~ailants. :Mail boxes in ungullrded vestibules 
l11'e, the prOVU1('(1 of t1l1eves who know when social security checks 
arnve . 

. In addition, 1('1 me x:ote that no segment of our population is more 
dIrectly affectec! b'y cnme 01' the fear of crime. Senior citizens Rrc all 
t.oo often .the vH~t~ms of crimes while millions of others change their 
hfe~ty~es III ilU eflort to avoi~ being victimized by street criminals. 
It IS tIme for lh to attack ~hIS problem by developing, on the State 
ancl,locnJ IC'\'(>], (!nmprehenslve plans for effectively combating crimes 
agamst the eld cl'ly. 
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In developing the 197:3 fl.menclments to the Older Americans Aet, 
Congregs directed the StatC' and local agencies on aging to coordinate 
theil~ activities with other governmental units to maximize services 
to the elderly. "Toward a NBw Attitude on Aging," the final report of 
the 1971 White House Conference on Aging, recommended the es
tablishment of "formal liaison between sodal service agencies and 
police departments so that the elderly victims of crime ean ohtain fill 
necessary assistance." 

Dnrin~g today's hearing, tho subcommittee ,vill receive testimonv 
from a series of pn.nels (~omprised of a mixture of police and aging 
officials. 1 would hope that these witnesses ,vill give ns some insight 
into how well this objective is being achieved. 

There is no legislation currently pending before this subcommittee 
that addresses itself to the issue of ('rime and its impact on senior 
citizens. I would note, howflvel', that 1 did introduce legisilltion on 
.June 4, 1975, that would amend the Omnibus Crime Control and 
Safe Streets Act of 1968 to add a requir('ment that the comprehensive 
State plan include provisions for the prevention of crimes against the 
elderly. Senate hin 1875 was referred to the ,Judiciil!'V Committee, 
whicli has jurisdiction over s11ch legislation. In addItion, I am !1 

cosponsor of S-985 whieh would expedite the replacement of lost or 
stolen social security eheeks. This legislation is pending before' the 
Fina11<'e Committee. 

Before Congress can adequately legislate in the area of crime and 
the elderly, we must obtain data on 0.11 aspects of the problem. That 
is the purpose of today'g hearing . 

Hopefully, as a result of the testimony we hear today, we will be 
able to come np with some mcaningful legislation that will ease thi::; 
problem of crime l1gainst the elderly. 

Our first witness this lllornin@; is the Honorable Charles R. Work, 
who is Deputy Administmtol' of the lnw enfol'cement assiSi)lnCe 
nc1ministrlltion. 

Mr. Work, we would be happy to have yon como to tIll' table and 
present your testimony, as yon see fit. 

STATElYIENT OF HON, CHARLES R. WORK, DEPUTY ADMINISTRATOR, 
LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANDE ADMINISTRATION 

:Mr. Womc. Thank you, 1\1[1'. ChairmrHl. I appreciatB the opportunity 
to testify before you todo,y about the Law Enforcement Assisto,nce 
Administration's efforts to n.llevillte the problem of crime I1gn,inst the 
elderly. 

IVII'. Ch!tirllll111, your interest in tl~(\ welfare. of the t1~ecl is well
known, !LIltl I am sure I need not go mto delml to c1e:'lcl'lbe the un
happy circumstances in which mltny of the elderly live out their Jives. 
In tlle constellation of problems f!1cing this ltge. gronp, crime 11n(1 feo.1' 
obviouslv loom large. 

From 'one perspective, the entire I"aw Enforcement Assistance Ad
ministration (I;EAA) program benefits older eitizen-; u.t len,st indirectly, 
For its goal is to enluLllce the safety of all citizens. 

Because of the specin.l needs of senior citizens, howevor, LEAA is 
snpporting a number of different projeets which we hope will help to 
diminish the impact of crime ILllel fet11' on older people, 
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. At the ouh'et, how('v~r,. a w9rd of cttution. A preli~llillary ('xamina~ 
tlOn HhoWR that the statIstICs wIth ref'pect to ('Ider)" vIctimization need 
to be Yery cloEelv ~('rutinizecl indeed. v 

One 111terprehltion of IJEAA'H victiInization Htudy Hhows thl),t tIl(> 
highest TiLt.e of vietimir.ation ()ccur~ in the younger age groups. And in 
general, wIth re~pect to oyemll crUlle mtel-', per"ons 65 llnd oYer hun' 
the loweHt rates of nll. 
. l?eHpit£' \vha t our {~~m!n cmeme nnd new:-paper headlines >,pem to 
mdlcate, however, 8iatll-'tIes f'how that tllp elderly are not more likelv 
to be vietimized by ('rime. LEAA'8 victimizo,tion ~tudics 8how thM tIle 
highest rate of victil!1izlttion oc~urs in the younger ago group8, with 
each older group havmg progressn'ely ltnver rates. Persons 65 and oyer 
had the lowest rlLtes of all. 

We believe, however, that these preliminnrv statistics do not tell 
the whole story. We know that the elderly ;;'re least able to defend 
themscl.yes. B.el~Cl1..~h t!le stH.tistietLl 8urfo.c(~ may weUlie an. impOl'tlmt 
and serIOUS vwtlmlz.ut~on problem. We do pot know, for cXlunple, to 
whn.t extent the stlttIstws reflect a fear of crune that keeps many of the 
elderly in our cities Virtual prisoners in their homes and n.partments. 
Add to this the diminished nctivity n.nd the inoreasecl infirmity thttt 
often accompany nging, !Lnd you hive 11 group of people who un; not I1S 

often in high-risk crime situations. 
In th(' llsnn.1 sense of the word, they 11my no(' be victimized, but such 

fragile St1fcty exacts u high price by rcd\lCing their freedom to movE' 
abot! t and, iiI particular, their peace of mind. 

An importnnt preliminltry str:>p in devising effective crime preventioll 
programs for oldN' people is to develop more meaningful stntistie,.; 
OIl victin::izatior>. As part of Ol!!' continuing N u.tiollal Crime Panel, 
LEAA WIll attempt to de"elop lllstruments thn,t will uncover factors 
impinging upon victimiza.tion of the elderly, n,nd us(' the dn,tt1 n,s It 

foundation for future planning efforts. At the same time, of course, 
this data will br made available to other Fedel'ttl, State and local 
agencies which arc working to aid the elderly. 

While th('rc mlty be some uncertainty about the statistics regarding 
crime yictimization muong older citizens, there is, I believe, little 
question n,bout the vulnerability of older citizens-phYHical, PH\"
eholGf,: al and firmllcinJ. The theft of t1 television Het to a younger 
person with a relatively good income is certn,inly n, misfortune, but to 
~he sncio.l security l'('eipient person on a fix(ld income, living !lIone, 
It cnn be a tragedy. 

Rimilnrly, the fear of physical violenr.~ is part~cnJarly debilitating 
to t.IlC elderly, and the loss of, Slty, a soeHll secnrIty check mn,y cleal 
Il devastatmg blow to meager financial resources. 

v'iTe at LEAA are aware that for this group of people the needs nre 
immedinte and the response must be prompt. Under tho block gmnt. 
st.ructure of our program, many of thfl problems arc being confronted. 
!1t thc State !'l,nd lotn.llcvcL Particular ernphasis i:-\ being given to the 
problellll:l of the elderly poor in publie housing. 

In Syracuse, New York, for example, LEAA block grn,nt funds o,m 
b~ing used for spceit1..1 security patrols and Rafety measures for elderly 
public honsing residents. Plmnfic1d, New Jersey, is equippin~ its 
senior citizens in tt housing complex with closed-circnit teleVIsion 
equipment and residtmt. l:lecurity !1ide". In your own Stu.te, ~'lon.t-
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gomery County has.i ust lu.uneiH·d It project which will ('.l'pn,ie it sppeially 
tminecl cnminu,l justice responso lemn consisting of It police officer, 
lend It social w()l'k(\l' to tl,ssist elderly victims of crime. 

LEAA ho,s also joined with HEW's Administmtion on the Aging 
in snpporting it $211,000 progmm to aid eldrrly crime yictims in 
KanSlts City. Kansas City found that their elderly citi",cns were 
being particularly yietimizo(l by burglaries. This projeet includes 
public education progmms on ways to reduce crimes ltgains\ the 
elderly, what we call titrget-httr~cning efforts-be~tr:>r loc~s, stron~er 
windows and so forth-and the 1D volYement of SOCIal sernce t1geneles 
with the criminal justice system to provide better sel'vinc to older 
citizenl:l. This project is emphtLsizing citizen and community involY(~
mont to hdp reduce the circnmstn,nees of crime i1gttillSl the eldC'rly. 
C'Hizens m'o pttrticipating in the planning of prioriti(',.; 1111d n,ctivitit's, 
11S well as being !1 purL of the final docisionIll!1king proce:;s. 

As part of It major LEAA program designed to promote better treat
ment for crime yietims, witnesses and jurors, the Eastel1l Oklahoma 
DevelopUlC'ut Distriet, which illdudC's 40 incorpol'atr:>d eomnmnities, 
has brgun tl program which will compile 8tutisti('s on crimes ngninst the 
l'lderh and their spedul ncC'ds, eret\te erime prE'Yention programs 
<lesigUC'd to assist t.his llge group, train law enforcement offic('l's in 
special tc>elmiques for responding to C'lderly erime \'irtims, deyise a 
('oordinated uwdumism for cl{lliycring 8(,1"\"icos to the aged, and 
identify and ease the probleIlls whi('h~~onfrollt senior eitizens whep 
tlH'Y nrc eull('d upon to he witnesses or Jurors. in Lhe latter case, tIns 
wo\dd indude transportation to tUld from poliee ngencies and courts, 
und scheduling which minimizes waiting time nnd othpr ineOIlYenienc('s 
for sellior ('itizens. Agnin, the hope is that thE' statistics and lll('tholls 
that flow from this pal'ticultLl' effort ('Ull be replicatpci in ot11<'1' 
(·.oIllmunities. 

LEAA also h; discussing \vith otlH'l' Fpdernl ugl'ndes and Pl'iVltk 
organizations representing the elrl('rly, haYing an interest in elc10rly 
progrnms, th(1 feasibility of est!lblishillg t. consortiul1l to formllh~te 
national strategy for crimo pre\:(mtion progl'amsfor the aged. Wllll(' 
the plans nrc still tentativ(', this approach wendel haw the adnmtuge 
of pooling limited Federnl funds and. tapping the enormous potential 
of elderly citizens to spenrhenc1 effort,.; to enhance their own safet)'. 
The 1'es('i'\"oir of tnlent imd experience that exists among senior eitiz('ns 
could benefit not only the elclr:>r\y but thrir C'ntire cOl1lmnniti(',.; a8 wel1. 

In LI£AA'l:l disel'etiol111l'Y gui(leline~ for ~~'nnt::; in :fiscltl ~'e~r 1976, 
we have set aside $200,000 for speCIal poller progrums to unpro\'(' 
protection of the elderly. The two-phnsed. program will. produee . a 
guide for police dt'pnrtments on how to proYl(te better Sel"VlClC and wIll 
crente 11 training team to prcsent n program in sen'iee for thc eld('riy 
nt police ar;ademios throughout the N ati~m. . . . . 

Another In1pOl'trmt LEAA prognun \Ylllch hus dIrect unphcatlOns fol' 
the s('nio1' citizen is the National District Attorney's Association 
economie crime project. The tnrgets of this $2 million effort are 
frn.ndulent sehcmes-n.uto repuir, hom(' impl'OYrmcnts, lund swin
dles-that bilk millions of dollnrs from unsllspecting citizens, m!l.n~r of 
them in the 01<1('1'. ag.c brack~tfl. This is one of LEAA:s pr?grams t~li\t 
hus t1etuttlly repmd lts (lost m terms of rrcompcnsotIon, m l'etul'l11ng 
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funds to victims of crime thitt have been defmuded. Fifteen district 
att~rne'ys' offices throughout the country arc ptU'ticip!~ting in this 
proJect. 

LEANs research center, the N utionitl Institute of Luw Enforcement 
and Criminal Justice, is moving ahead on se,"cral fronts in a creative 
fashion to bring some measure of relief to senior citizens. Several 
devices developed under the institute's auspices could met~n new 
freedom o,nd security for older people. 

For example, an incom;picuous and low-cost persom.l alarm hus been 
develope~l, small en.ough ~o be 'yorn a~ u belt buckle .01' l:S t1 pencifmt. 
When tnggel'ed, tIns deVice Cllllts 11 Silent alarm wInch identifies the 
wearer and pinpoints his location. Use of this alarm is not limited to 
crimes, but to othcr emergencies aH well-health, fires, and other 
dangerous situations. An example of how this might be used is that 11 

person. who w?uld go to a laundry room of an apnrtment how;e or of 
a publw housmg development would be able to take with him this 
small pendant or this small belt buckle-and if he or she cOllfront~ a 
dangerous situation, he OJ' she could press this alarm and it would 
signal the guard at the desk that most apartment buildings ha,Ye and 
most public housing buildings h/we, and it would tell that guard at 
the desk that there was it particular problem in the laundrv room, 
an~l it would also i~lentify who it :va~ that wa~ havi~lg that p~oblem, 
It IS a low-cost dence that hilS as its mnge an area. hke a piLrkmg lot, 
so ~hat i! there were a problem in the parking lot, th(lt problem could 
be Ident.tfied. 

Researchers anticipate t.hat for a relatively low cost the l'ange cnn 
be extended substantially. At the present time it would include just 
nn area like a pa.rking lot or n, laundry room or a dlll'k hal1wllv. Field 
tests of this llew system will begin later this year in public liou~ing, 
including a senior citizen complex in Eliza.betli, N.J. 

LEAN:::. resea.rch al'm hM also developed a reliable, low-cost burglar 
alarm for homes and apartrnE'uts. Current estima.tes indieate that thp 
new alarm device could be marketed at substilntilll1y lower eost than 
eurrent sy~tems, thus putting it within the finllncittl 1'C!1<'h of people 
on fixed incomes. 

Ma~lJ: ~rimes arc crimes ~f opportunity, encourugecl by. the l'e~dy 
acccsslblhty of doors and wmdows that can be opened fau-lv pasIly, 
Through LEAA-sponsored tests, standards have now been developed 
for doors and windows which, if incorporated into State building 
codes, could make them far more resistant to illegal entry. 

Some mea.surcs whieh ca.n be undertaken by individuals are im
portant. But community aetion is evcn moi,c importa,nt. LEAA 
research has shown that the wav our communities, ncighbol'hoocls 
and buildings are designed affects 'both the fact and the fear of crime. 

In ma.ny communities, the environment is custom-made for erime. 
Streets are poorly lit and deserted, and bus and subwH.y Bt()P~ offer 
natural lurking plaees for the crimina.l. People are afraid to venture 
out, espec~a}ly the ~lderly, o~· they move about in fear ?-nd sUBpieion 
of other CltIzens. Llttle bv httle, the sense of commUlllty that once 
existed in our cities and neighborhoods crumble". . 

Scveral yel1rs ago, LEA!: spomml'ed a landlm~rk l'Elsell.reh study or 
public housing units in New York Oity, by the noted pln.t~nel·-
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architect, Oscar Newman. Dr. N ewmall tested the effects of e1l1\l1ges 
in the physical environment, on crime and fear. The results were 
dramatic. 

Oomparisons were made in two housing projcct~ identical in popnllt
Hon density and social ehlll'llcteristics. The only difference wa,; in 
physical design-onc WWi principally a high-rise complex, the other a 
group of l'\nutll, wallwn buildings. The. differenc,(' ill edme rates was 
dramatic: tbe higlHi~r,h\lildinghad 65 percent more crime than th(' 
other project. 

The re:;eo.reh fonnel that the high-rise buildings "were unwatched and 
unwatchable. Hallways, elevators and lobbies were llccessible to 
('yeryone, watehe<l by no one and fen,rpd by all. In the walkUp building, 
howeyer. where a few families shared a (:ommOll ha.llway or entry, the 
rE'~idents knewelleh other and more aetively obs('rverl whllt was going 
on in and around their bllilding. ' 

Othcr housing units WE're redesigned and the result.s were the same. 
Altering the ph~'si('nJ design of huildings encoumgecl residents to 
look out for their familiE's and neighbors. For the elderly, this pro
tective attitudE' can help to restol'!:' eonfidence and peace of mind. 

LEAA calls this apprOlleh "Crime Prevention Through Envil'Oll
men till Dec;ign," and now is expanding tht' concept to other mhan 
settings-re14idential neighborhoods, business districts, schools tmel 
tl'llnsportlltion systems, 

In one project, Portland, Oregan, will apply these concepts to tl 

commel'ci!tl !trea of the city. Part of their plan ellconmges residents to 
carry a minimnm of cash and hn ve payroll !lnd social security ehecks 
mailed to the bank rather than. to homes where they mi~ht be stoll.'n 
from n mllilbox. Low-co,;t tl'!lnsportation to Ilnd froI1l the commercial 
area is also contemplated, and improved bu:'l shclters will be equipped 
,,,,'i.th toll-free t€'lephones COl' snmmoning emel'~cncy assista.nce. 

In all of the inl-ltit.ute's elwironmental drl-lign projects the emphasis 
i,:; not restl'ictcd to tlw physieul aspects but extends t.o personal !It
titude:; a.nd hehn.viOl'. Resident,:; are urged to pnrticipate actively ill 
making aleir strel.'t,s Hnd neighborhoods safer. 'I'his npproach offE'rs 
older citizens thr oppOJ'tnnity to makr use of It lifetime's experience 
nnd knowl(l<ige. By joining in sueh efforts, th(l senior citizen h(llps not 
only himself, but also the entire eommnnitv. I Clln think of no more 
enduring legary. . . 

Tlmnk yon very much, 111'. Chairmnn. I would be happy to answer 
any qnestion·; that you may havc. . 

Senator BEA1.L. Thank yon, Mr. Work, we appr('clate YOul' testi
monv here this morning. 

W'hat attempts, if miT, hn.V0 been mllde to coordinato the aetivities 
of the IJllw Enforcement Assistanct' Administration with the Ad
ministmtion on Aging in HEW so that there can be an exehllnge of 
iuformation on ways to solve these problems? 

~fr. WOItK. Well, IlR you know, Senatol',~he ('oo!'dination amonp: 
Govel'lll11ent agencies, both at the Fedcmllevel and at the State and 
lO(lalleveJ, is always a challenge. But, as I indieated in l1-ZY testimony, 
we have embarked on one particular progl'fl.m that I thmk would be 
qllite exciting. And we joined hands in that program with I-lEW's 
Administmtion on the Aging in a specittl gmnt to aid eldel'ly cl'ime 
vietims in Kansas City. 
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So I think that we are beginning to make some progresli in that 
direction, It strikes me that we have a grelJt deal morc, howevt>r j to 
do, both at the Federal10ve] and at the Sta e and local level. We are 
particularly cognizant of the fact that State and local authorities 
also have responsihility in this area-and our coordination must be 
vertical as well as horizontal. 

Senator BEALL. Under the 1968 act, you are required to develop 
State plans. Do you suggest or ask State and local law enforcement 
agencies to commIt ·wit.11 State (md/or area agencies on aging in the 
formulation of their State pInus? 

1,,11', WORK. We do not at the pJ'e:,ent time, Senator, require such a 
consultation. However, we encourage consulhttion with all lewIs of 
Government and with all conCerns in State and 10Cl11 government in 
the formulation of those StlLte planli. I mURt say to you that in the 
relatively Rhort period of time that this progrlLm haR been in 
existence-approximately 7 yt>ars-the planning effort hns been 

substantially improved in most StatE'S, but there are still many topi('li
and I think that the topic of crime against the aging is one of these
that have not been as well-covered as thev should have heE'n at the 
State level. • 

The program, though, is developing an awareness to the problems 
of the aging that is a reIn.tively new awareness. And I think that you 
will see, anel it will be a source of satilifaction to you, I mn sure, that IL 

growing number of Stateli will take up this cause on their own and will 
begin to make progress on it in the relatiyely neal' future. 

Sena tor BEALL. Well, I think we will all be glad to see tha L I 
eouId suggest that a lot of the emphasis for this eomes from the bottom 
up rather than the top down--

Mr. WORK. There is no question about that. 
Senator BEALL. I gather that the senior citizen org!1niz~ttions thl"m

selves are the motivating force behind alot of the work that is taking' 
place out in the field-and that is perfectly proper and as it liholiid he. 

I also think, however, that there if' a l'Cl>ponsibility on all of us who 
nre associuted with the Government to make sure that therl" is the 
proper coordination, so that we ean get the maximum efiec.tivenelis 
out of the programs we develop-and, second, to get the maximum 
effectiveness in utilizing the taxpayers' money. We w[mt to avoid 
the wUHte which often develops in the multiplicity of progl'ams and 
agcncieH we create within the b\lreaucratic. establishment. 

Haye you done any litudie;:; of how police, in their work, treat elderly 
victims of cl'ime or what different techniques should be used in pl'O
tection and/or treatment of these victim~ and the COl,.ll't processeli 
used in handling their cases? 

Mr. WORK. Well, we have embarked on a major study that eOI1-
siders th\'. treatment by police and by courts, by prosecutors' offices, 
even publi(1 defenders' 'offices, on how victims and witnesses in general 
are serviced. 

AR I said in my testimony, we have a number of grantli that focus 
specificall V on the service to the aged and the senior citizens. Bu t it is 
a problem tbat is shared by everyone who has to be a witnesH, who ht\li 
to be confronted with a situation in which you have to go to a court
hOl1se or down to d, police station. 

And 011e of the interesting studies that we have jUt'lt completed is a 
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studv in the District of Columbia in which the witnesses who were 
labefC:'d bv the prosecutorli' office as uncooperative-some 900 of 
them-wen3 sought out and intenriewed, And it, Was found that in 
their minds they were not. for the mOlit part, nncooperative at nil, 
that they had just not gotten the word, that they had not even been 
told that they ought to come down to the C01ll'thoulir where thC:'y werp 
due to testify or that tlH'Y ought to come down to the police depart. 
ment whel'P they were due to ]nok at liome mug lihots al' attend n 
line-up. The woi'd had jUlit not got, ten to them. The witnesH notifiea~ 
don SVt'ltems, the methodli in tlns milliS l1-lsmnbly line liYlitem that we 
call Olll' eriminal j\lstic~ t'lylitem had just not been liufficient to give 
them adequate notificntlOn. 

1vI fillY of those that had received adequate notifieation ~;tatecl that 
the\' were afraid to C01111:' down to the courthouse-thl:'Y werr afrtdd 
to f('stify against the defendant in n. particul!1l' cn:>o. 

'Wrll, tlw resultli of that Htudy were dramatIC enough amlcon~ 
vincing enough that t,1l(> proseentor in the Dilitrict of Columbia, the 
U.S. Attorney, is tnking liOll1e important steps to fl''y to improve the 
s(;'1'vi('(' that he pt'ovideli to witnelilieli and victims. 

N ow, the agNl pn'sent, lipecial problems in that regard. Very 
frequently tl'1l11liportntion is a mucb more difficult proposition for 
the agC:'<l. .And, aH r sni(~ iJ:!. mY,tC:'stimouy, it number of o~lr grantli ~ha t 
are focu~mg on the v1Ctl1n!Wltnes~ problem are fOClllill1g on tlnng:, 
like providing :;peeia1 t~'!\llf'portati(}n, tip~ci!ll kinds of licrviccli to. the 
aged, HO that the,\" tukrll1to acconnt the ClrCllmsbmces that are murpH' 
among that pal'ticlll~r popnla~ion group. .. . . . . 

Senator BEALL, "\ on mentioned some :;tatlst1<~S ttt the opeIlmg of 
Y0111' ~tutement that indicated thnt statistically .YOlt htwc not bet~n 
able to Hhow that sE'nior citizens as n gronp hllY(' Il higilrl' ralp of 
victimization than the relit of onr societv. 

·Later in YOll!' statement YOU indicated that thili i..:; mililea<ling. 
beclluse man'.,,- of our senior ciEizenli ,~tu.\· home out of £Plll' of becoming 
it victim of crime. 

1\11'. WOIUC That ili right. 
SC'nator BEALL. So they nre no lelili !l victim. They Ilre eithM a 

direct victim of crime when the,' urn out in tbe strprt. but they arc 
abo victims of crime becallse they aren't able Lo go ol'ltsicle of their 
house. They sit home and cower ill fenr of venturing outside wlwl'e 
thev might"brcome vi.ctims of crime. 

~·11'. '\TORlC Senator, then' ili no qnelitioll abOllt that. What I wllnt 
to leave yon within that lito.tist.i(~al l1l'Pl\ is just tIl!' thought thn.t we 
have to ilC:' cautionH in our interpl'etH.tion of erime ;;tatistics at thili 
stage in their developme~t, pal'ti~u!arl,V when it rome:.; dO\m t~ loo~
ing ILt the problems of Cl'lme statllitws by age gro:lp. And that Just III 
gathering the 1'11'" statistics as reHpeets any partICular age group, we 
may not be telling th0 whole story . 

.And in [I.cl<lition to that, there mal be pnrticul!,;l' erhn~sJ.1i~e e~o
nomic crimes or crinles of fraud in \yInch there are hIgher vwtnUlzatlOn 
rotes among the elderly. Those of us who live in this communit.y and 
have lived 111 this c0111lnunity for a period of time don't need to be 
reminded of the home imnrovement fraud lichemes that occurred here 
several :'I'ea1'8 back and how much they preyed upon the Rcnior citizen. 

So the litatisLical picture dOCH not give t1 complete view of thllt, and 
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we ~r~ trying t9 refine and improve our ~ttttisticlli figures. Our main 
stlLtlstlCal tool 1S the houJ::1ehold survey. And there is no reason, in 
years to come, that our techniques can't be improved so that we can 
ask. househol~ers whether or n.ot they actually spend extra time in 
their house, tune when they mIght be out on the street-whether or 
Hot they venture out. at night at all, for instance-which would help 
to measure, at least to a degree, the effects of fear on the individual 
citizen. 

Senator BEALL. Th~nk you very much, Mr. VVork, for coming 
here today, we appreCIate your testimony. 

:M1'. WORK. Thank you, Senator. 
Senator BEALL. Our next witne~s is Mr. Dale Bormuth, who is 

vice chairman of the Marylllnd AS80ciation of Retired People/Na
tional Retired Teachers Association .Toint Legislative Committee. 

:Mr. Bormuth will you come up and present your testimony IlS you 
see fit, 

I might ask all our witnesses, in the interest of time, if they would 
care to summarize their statements, we will place thE' entire statement 
in the r~cOl·cl. 

STATEMENT OF DALE BORMUTH, VICE CHAIRMAN, MARYLAND AS· 
SOCIATION OF RETIRED PERSONS/NATIONAL RETIRED TEACHERS 
ASSOCIA'rION, JOINT LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE, ON :BEHALF OF 
THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF RETIRED PERSONS/NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION 0]' RETIRED TEACHERS 

Mr. BOR:\IUTH. Thank you very much, Sellu,tor Beall. We wn.nt 
to commend you for your extreme interest in the problems of the 
\lderly. And I want to Stty that while George Sunderland WlLS !tl~o 
h:-;ted on the. program, I want to express his regrets tlutt he is in 
Texas and hIS plane schedule was such tluLt he eould not be b!wk 
here this mOl'l1ing. But he will be antilable for I1nv qnestiom:l that you 
people wo.nt to pose to him !1nd discuss. . 

N ow, as to the testimony here--Senator BeltH, senior citi%ens, 
ladies and gentlemen, my name is Dale Bormuth. I am from College 
Park, MeL I 11m here to present the following stf1tement on beho.lf 
of the National Retired Teachers Association/American Association 
of Retired Persons, the largest nonprofit organization lor older 
A~lericans: We greatly apprechl.te this opport111uty to o.ppear before 
thIS comnllttee. 

The underlyin~ philosophy of our organization, which has a com
bined membershlp of more than 8 million persons, is to meet the 
needs and concerns of all older Americans and to help them Imtd 
lives of dignity, independence and purpose. In the pursuit of these 
objectives, one of the major responsibilities of our orgll,luzation is 
to be alert to the needs of older persons and even to o.nticipate tho:-;e 
needs which have not yet clearly emerged. Thus, in 1972 we began 
to note from our own intel'nal surveys as well as from other sources 
that crime or the fear of crime was pervading the lives of older 
Americans to such a degree that it was becoming a primary concern. 
A profile study of our members, done for the f\,ssociations by the 
University of Michigan in 1962, confirmed our :mclings and they 
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were fnrther reinforced thlLt su,me y(:u,r 1.1' a Gallup poU, reported' 
in Time magazine. The largest ilurvey of Hil kind, commi:;ilioned by 
the associo.tionR in 1973 o.nd conducted by the University of Southern 
California on our member::;lrlp, disclosed thu,t other than problems 
related to ineome-adequate food, a pln.ce to live, the cost" of health 
co.rc-crime W[LS their chief concern. The need wn.s c1en.rly cvident, 
and the o.ssociatiolls o.cquired sto.ff in 1972 t.o re5e11rch !mel prepare 
a program to ussist, our members, n,nd all older Americltns, in coping 
with crime. 

Onr efforts to establish an effective program poscd several difficult 
questions. Wtel'C shou1d wc begin? In which directio~ sl~oul.d we b~nd 
our efforts? Whllt cOUJ':-;e woulcllead us to the most effectIVe nnmedulte 
action? While Wf\ recognized the serious problems existing in both the 
CO~lrts n.nd the eO]'J'clctional elements of the criminal justice system, 
and u.lthough we encourage research and improvement in both, we 
also felt that we should concentrate our efforts on immediate aHsistance 
to the older victim and potential victim. 

For older persons, the present is more important. than the hopes of 
the next generation. Therefore, we de\;eloped an educational ('Time 
pl'!'vention.pl'ogrum l t,9 provide our men~bers an.d oth!'r elderly p~rs.ons 
with practlcal, reahstlC ways of redllcI1;lg theIr chances of crmllnal 
victimization. ' 

Our initial efforts concentrated on tho.'le criminal activities of the 
most. serious concern to older persons-street crime, residential 
burglary! allCt ~,rim~nal .frn.ud. In ~cldition, in. ol'de~' to en.co~u·age 
commnlllty actIOn m cnme preventlOn and to foster n~crt'used mter
ar.tion between law enforcement and the older populatIOn, we added 
a fourth segment on communitv-police relations. We are submitting 
foJ' the record copies of materi!tl relating to tlus basic program. 

In discussing crime against the elderly, we are faced with confusing 
and in some cases conflicting elata. Whether older people are more or 
less ftoequen t victims of crime than other age groups depends, we 
believe, upon the kinds of crime involved and the geogl'lt'phic locations. 
For example, we were told by one director of a metropolItall agency on 
aginO' that a survey of t.hat area's elderh" residents who had come into 
his ~ffice to receive theil' special tnulspol'tation benefitH! r~vealed 
that 100 percent of them had been mugged at least once durmg the 
previous year. On the other hall~, from our own studies and other 
professiollal sources we find that m many parts of the countl'Y, the 
older person's fears al'e very often exa~geratecl. 

We have found that in mallY localitIes the statistical probability 
of the older person's being victimized by str(mger-to-stranger homicide, 
rape, or aggravated ~ssault is quite low. F or e~ample, in one city of 
about 90,000 pop~lat~on t1~ere had J?-0~ been a smgle case or strallger
to~stranger homICIde l1l which the v1ctIm was 65 years of age or older 
in a p~nocl of 14 years. In another city of about 300,009,.m the .last 
repo1'tmg 1_,e1'iod of 1 year, there we~'e two cases of hOIl;l1C1de agal1lst 
persons 65 years of age or older, but III both cases the crlmes occurred 
during family fights. . 

In considering the second most serious crime, that of rape, we agam 
note that the statistical probability is very small where the victim 
is 65 years of age or older. Sometimes this lo,~ victi~izati~n rn;te is 
simply due to the Iact that eldedy persons have ImpOSer! self-lmpl'lSOn-
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l1lpnt npon themselves during hlglH'isk times. Of ('onr:·;p, th£' oldel' 
person is not likely to be hiteh-hiking, picking up sLrllugP acquaint
nnce::> in tnvernH, wundering thp :;treets lnte at night, or engaging ill 
other conduct, which so often brings younger age group:; into contact 
with eriminalnetivity. " 

Such a comprehensive crinw analysis would enable us to talk abot! t. 
spedfic e:,imc::> in speeifie Ioealities at ~pecific times in order to get an 
UCCUl'llte piMure of tho crime problem rather t.hun, as iH done so oft£'n, 
approaching tIl(' problem of (~rime in one generalized mas:; I1S it affeets 
the entire Nation. There b, of course, legitinmte cause for fenr on the 
part of many older persons with respect to cortain crimes. In cn:;cs of 
ptII'He-sul1tehing, Htrong-urrn robbery, and residential burglarv, older 
pcr~()n~ aTe very often tht'o victims. And in the matter of crimin111 
fraud, they are vietimized far o~t of proportion to their popUlation 
numbers. In one survey we IevIPwed, we noted that mol'£' thun gO 
percent of the victim~' of one commonly prtwticed swindle were 70 
voars or older. 
. rVe do not ugr('(' wi th thosc who :my that nothing ean be done. 
Statements by natiollul figurcs that law cnforcem('nt ageneies elUl do 
VOlT little ill crime reduetiOll are given wide pnblic'ity, but there m'p 
mnl1}' thingg whieh <'an be done to help old!'r persons cope with (~rime. 

Tedmology IH~s (>tuLblecl us to substantially l'!'dnce some typ('s of 
crime through the developmellt and improv(,l11ent of sufes, vaults, 
locking devices, and alarms. Other pxamples, snell as tIl{' px!tct-fare 
rule in publie tl'an:;portation, havt' brought about a :mbstantialredue
tion in robberips und assaults on bu:; drivers, Through educatloll, we 
e!m alprt the older person to thp kinds of swindles that. are prevalent 
and can press for the institn tion of proceduros such as hn.vin~ bank:-; 
monitor large eush withdrawals. We address !t number of thest' things 
in our structured ('rime prt'velltion progrnm which has been submitted 
to vou. 

13y dete1'lnining the puttern~ of erimilllli behavior, the individual can 
institute dumgcl"i in his personal praetiees that. will gren.tly reduce 
criminal opportnnitips. This requires commitmt'nt on the part of the 
individunl. After 11 crime analnli;; hus been ('ompletecl and the problems 
are bett!'!' understood, the hidividuai. NUl be made a'NUl'e of the real 
dangerR and alerted to pr!'cautionarv measure;;. If indicat(~d, pxng
gerated fenr:-; can also be reduced to 1:11tionallevels. 

'1'he older person todav, notwithstanding his socioec'ollomic or 
racial background, is not '('omrnitting erimps ngainst society to any 
significant degree. He is genel'tllly supportive of our instit.utions, 
believes in his countrv. and upholds his Jaw enforcement llg('ncies. 
The older person desel'ves protectioll and Hccuritv. 

If tho older person does fall victim to cdminal' activity, we should 
provide victim assistance program:; to help the older victim or the 
disadvantaged throllgh the criminal justice system. He hl quite often 
ullfumiliaJ' with t.he procedures for filing (\omplnints, or testifying in 
courts, and he must be aH~;isted. This is one of the legislative objectives 
of our nntionn.l organizations. We arc? ineluding fOl; the record copies 
of these objectives for your information. 

Speaking of legislation, a trend i::; developing whieh disturb::; us. 
We have just reviewed 11 cases in \\>"hich monetary damages have 
been awarded by eivil courts in eompensation for injuries sustained 
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in 1,11(' ('OUl'SP of ('!'iminal netivity. ~peeifi('ally, two PHSPs arc lll(lutioTl('(l 
to iIlnst.rat(' the point HlOl'P deady: 

(11) In N"mv ,Jersey II hOllH'OWUer shot !md illjured it burglar who Wtl:; 
('onfl'onted during the lHtl'ghtr.r. The offender was convicted in 
I'l'iminttl eourt of the crime of burglary, but was tnvardecl $5,000 in 
dnnHlges in civil ('onrt for the injuries inflieted upon him by the 
homeowner. 

eb) In New Y ol'k City, an individual ,vas ])1uggNl by two criminal:;, 
and is now facing eivil'suit for injuries inflietcd upon the muggers in 
tho eOUl'l"l8 of the erime. Only one State, to OUI' Imowlcuge, has enaoted 
legislation to preclude re(!overy of damagps in civil court for injuries 
s.ustained in the course of criminal netivity. W" eommend thi:; to your 
attention. 

We urge that any effort to lwlp older persons cope with crime 
not he lo~t in the main of searching for the Cl1HHeS or roots of erhne. We 
have gone throngh long pt't'iods blaming poverty and disadvnntage for 
crimr, ret more poor people do not commit serious crime, and recpnt 
snrvey~ show afIIll('nt. families nre ('ont.l'ibntirrg more delinqupnts per 
m~pita than J?oor ftnnilie:;. We have gone through long p(ll'iods during 
which tll{' cl'lluinlll wus considered to be sick, but this belief htl::; now 
bePll tlbandorH'd hy most psychiatrists. One psychiatrist is suggesting 
that soeiety nN\d~ ('rime, wants crime, and reve1s in (~rime. Another 
suggest~ niat crime is a prodllet of boredom. A lengthy stnely l'eeently 
eomvletecl by 11l1other rpsearc)l('1' blames pel'misHivpne;;s tlnd lack of 
religtoll. Th(~ true ellnse~ uf crime nre most likely ('ombinations of all 
of these, but this is of little cOllsollttiou to the olclt'!' victim of erimirwl 
activity ...... Ve mnst take tlction now Wl1ilc> others continuf' to se!'k the 
l'auses'of trime. 

..... yo closp this bv (lllOting from the President's Commission on Law 
Enforec~ment, ancl'the Admini:;trat.ion of ,Tusti('(': 

. .. The mo~t u:\tHr!t1 nnd frNl\Wut qUI':;tillll peopll' ll:;k about criml' h,; \Vhy'? 
Th<,y ask it about indivic!unl crimes and about crimp n~ n whole. In either cast', 
it is' an nlmn:<t impos;;iblt, CjHl'st,ion to nllsW!'l'. Each single' crill1(' b !~ rC"I>onsl' to 
n ~pe('ific l'itllation bv a lwr'30n with an infinitl'ly complicnted p"ychnlop;i('al and 
enHltinnal mnlwup v{ho i~ ~uhject to infinitply enmplicatpd L'xtl'rnnl pre,:;"nrrs. 
Crime as a wholl' is millioIls of snch respOIlse,... To ,;('('k the "cmls(',;" of rrilIlP in 
human motivation a\onr i,.. to risk losing onn'!' way in the !Ulpenetr:thle thicket~ 
of the h lllIlllll psyche . . . 

A simple but often ov('rlooked fa(·t is that crimE' i:1 easy, profitttblr,. 
pxeiting, ~md exposes the pel'pptrlttoJ'. to. little risk. :Whl;n a young 
man consld(ll':-; Ih£' altpl'l1atlvPs, the eI'lmmul occupatIOn 1:1 more re
warding than Hllm), otl1l'l' oecllpational opportunities. There must be t1 

eoneerted pfiort to change this. There must be individual action to 
reduce el'iminnl opportunities. Tlwre must be incl'Ntse<l efforts to in
volve communitie:l ill e!'ime-reduetion programs. 1'h{'r(' arp ll1any 
eXltlup1ps of effective eommunity progl'!lll1H that, require little time 
from the partieipant!"l nnd not much money ft'om the. community. 

VVl' are making our lwst efforts through our ed llcatioIlal crime pl'e~ 
vt'ntion progrnm, for our mpmbers llnd for soeiHy. We nre also engag~d 
in ('ondueting a SE'l'it's of s('minal's for lIt\\" pnforeeme~lt ?ffieel's. m 
val'ious areas of the eonntrv to help them deul more effectively WIth 
older persons. As an educ!ttionnl, publie service orgftnization, we 
wftnt to help make our str('('i:-; !lnd hOlll(,S safe sO that older persons 
Hl!l) live out the.ir lives ill dignity, illd('l)('nclence, fmcl pnrpo:;p. 

1.i'S-320 n ... ";ti - ~ 
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I want to thl:\nk you and I will offer into the testimony here a book 
showing our program and how it has been set up. We have a depart
ment that works O'n this thing and they have film and many other 
devices. . 

Senator BEALL. Thank ;vou, Mr. Bormuth, for your testImony ... 
AARP(NRTA has obviously do?e a great ~eal ?~ work in provlClmg 

adequate cdine prevention educatlon for semor CItlzens. Are you get
ting the kind of cooperation that you would hope ~o have from both 
the local, State, and Federal law onforcement offiClal~ as 'yell. as ~he 
various aging ngenci.es on all ~evels .so that you get wlde dlfltnbutlOn 
of the kind of materml you think w111 be he11)fu1? 

Mr. Bomru'l'H. Well, it would be rather difficult for me to ans\\'er 
that. As I said, Mr. Sunderland would be. more. abl~ to ans\\'er those 
questions, because he i8 working directly w~th t~llS tlnng every day. . 

This is not my specialization at, all, bell1g mother phas('s of tlus 
thing. 

Senator BEALL. Tll£mk you very mueh, Mr. BOl'muth, for your 
testimony. 

[Additional material submitted by A.A.R.P., and N.R.T.A. and 
referred to in te:>.timony by Mr. Bormuth follows:] 

-'1 
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[Excerpt from HUD Challenge, September 1974, pp. 28-29] 

Crime prevention for the elderly 

George Sunderland 

In 1912. Ihe Na\1ooal Reilled TeaChers Associalion 
and AfT'Iencnn ASSOCiation of Reh:O/~ Persons 
(Wt'!'A·.\ARPJ HHll~t(·1j a cnme pretloanhon progtam 
conducted as a c()mmul1Ity sarv.ce prOlecllor their 
S,X m<l:on members Tile COllceplual pronclple QllM 
p(ogra~ '5 fl1al effective Cflme prevention Involves 
tt1P anl":'pat'on, the recognliion and the appraisal 
uf a C'Ir.1e nsk and action to reduce or remove 
the rISk 

Program responsive to elderly 
Thr N'fPA.'AA~.;' ~(!m~ prevenlton program consists 
~)' '('!u t :"o·hr,tr st!'SSlons on the subjeCIS of slleel 
('I'TlP rp<;ldp"'har burgltHy etlmti1~! fraud and 
c>'Mll)un,ly pOhtp f}.2'lnhons A sCllplls provided for 
~J~h ptugr.llT'" Cl~o·dtnalor to use ,n conducting the 
I~u' il-eSs,lon':t and 11" \n~ormatlVe hhn '$ Included U\ 
,~J!:,~ ptfSt.' ,t,lhol'l 

OUlng !~e ct'. "',pmental phase at It-.s program, our 
<1SSl1C .'Jt·ons u"pC"'took extensIve research 1010 the 
a,~p\;,'";tt.,., ot Cflf'!\tlC whICh most atlec\ {)ttler persons and 
an t~l(I)"1 nat C·f) of l~xlsling Crime prevent.on activIties 
U~,c,.l ~"t' oa:3 that were collecled, we were abte to 
d""g~ J rr0oj'am ,'speCially sUlled to the needs of the 
order (':IOp-ul.)!I,!" 

0\.<[ ptrl1'Jfy (:onc~~rn In structurmg the program was 
~v P'l~" dl\ Inl~trna~lon ilbOul those crimes that are 
flke1y :0 be <>;,mf"1tHed agamsl the older person Or 
\",J1ICr ... ~,; le[!rS (;16SI 

A':'>O'Jgh m30Y cldP! persons have long expressed 
lear 0' murder Ot rape, nahonnl $Iatlsl.es !!ldlcate that 
tl1~ e!der'y havp, a very lOW ptobab,lIty of becoming a 

Mr SUnderlanq 15 cOQ(dmalor of the crime prevention 
program of Ihe Arnem:an AssoClallon of AeUred Person,' 
NaUonal R1!-\itt'd Teachen AUQCtatlon. 1hls arUcle" 
excerpled Irom HUO Challenge, September 1914. pp. 28.29, 

Viclim of these cnmes, An exammahon Of clime 
stahshcs lrom sevetal malar cllies demonstrated 
furlher Ihallhevulnerablhly 0\ persons over sixty to 
murders or rapes commilled on a stranger,IO
stranger baslS's e.en tower. We lound lhat mosl 
of the crimes In Ihese caiegelles covld have been 
aVOided thro~gh use 01 Simple clime prevenhon 
(echnlques which are Incorporaled ,n Ihe 
NRTA-MRP program. 

In anolher Inslance - burglary - despite st,ltls"cat 
eVidence Ihal (hls.s the mOSllrequcnlly comm.lloa 
cnme. an analYSIS conduCleo In one ma,o( city 
d.sclosed Ihat more than 35 percent of Ihe "'s.denl'al 
burglalles Wore commllte<1by persons ~nlepng 
through unsecured exter,or openings Here again 
a dlscuss'on 01 s.mple lOCkS and other de' ,ces f(lf 
protectIOg reSidences can be a PoslllVe delerrenl 10 
~nme and allhe same hme allilY unneCC$sJrY concerns 
('I Older persons 

Cllmmal fraud, we (ound, IS a cnme aboul wh.ch 
older persons seem to be largely unaware. built 
should be one of IhelI maier concerns 11 ,5 1l1C one 
cnme whIch afiects Ihe older populatIon oul or 
propor!ton 10 Ifs numbers 

Armed rObbery IS COnSidered by lhe etderl~ as a 
greallhreat bul most oHen 11 deprIVes Ill" v.chm of a 
very small amounl of money, SWlndfes. hl'","e ... ~r, can 
be much more de.aslattl19 .Ilhe vlchm lese, a nesl 
egg" which ptOvl(Jes bOlh tangIble IIn"lTtCI.1i ~upporl 
and Significant psychOlogical sailSf;tcllon In 
laler years 

6utl1ow can we elle~llVely educale lhe Qlder pe(son~ 
In melhods 10 deler Ihese "white col/~r" cnmes1 

91 
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Flg. 1 ~ A 1yt:nca' -cn"T'.-e pre'leT'l\ .c ... · 1\1',)\ "J.\I~!'l '0 a group 1)1 
stolor CItizens by 5g1 DIck BJankCtishlP of lhe Gtlmo 
Prevenlfon Section ollhc Ma.rlcopa (PhOer.11) County Sheri1t's 
Oll'co 

Preventive measures taught 

In the NRTA-AARP C'trT'If\' prevent C'1 p~ogram. we try 
f'fSI to convince Ihe pan'c'parllcal aryone - al any 
ag~ - 01 any 'nlellogence - can be ,w'ndled, A 
recount,ng of case hlstow~s of SYI nd!es rrwolving 
h.ghly mlclll90nl and knowledgeable persons IS a 
s.gn,Ioeanl edueallOnalloOI '" In,s respeCI. 

AS a second slep. Ihe program .denl· r.es Ihe vancly 
01 bunco games whIch prey upon Ihe u",nformed and 
provIdes a 1051 of key words Or phrases 10 warn 
POlenhal vlCllms that a proposlbo., '5 not entirely on 
Ihe up·and·up. 

Many tImes m spea.I{I~9 to [hiS S"Jb:t:~l : r(WB been asked 
10 descflbe Ihe new bunc~ schenlSS and ,ndeod lhey 
are many My reply however. muSI be l~al our pnmary 
concerrt Should be about Ihe 010 cneh Since they are 
shll WQfKlng so .... el\ m updated VS"SIO"S ihe old 
"sna<eoll salesman' may appear as thc peddlef 
01 quack lood supplemenls or Irealmenls (or cancer, 
bullhe scheme remams the same 

The flnal segment (II the NRTA<AARP p'o9'"m 0" 
communi!) pollee rCiatlons was Jdde::1 10 encouragp 
tndlV1c:Juals to work wIth eXisting Inw e.,fon.:emenl 
agenCies 10 reduce the !lieldence 0' crime In thelt 
cornmurtll,es Through the use of res,::;;rce persons 
Irom law enforcement agencleS'J1 o.;r Cfln'H; 
ptevenhcn m~ehngs> many persors ~a,,~ boen 
Informed 01 ways 10 supporllaw enf,,·come·1\ ellorts 
and to wlll<ze more eHecl>vely Ihe se""ces 01 the" 
tocal polIce 0( shenlfs depar\me~\ 
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Ther~ have been Slgnlhcant spmoffs from H'li~ portIon 
o( the NRTA·AARP program Once people OC~d~ 
thinking 10 terms of preventing clime ratt'!or resigning 
Ihemselves 10 a (eelll'g Ihat ralhlng could be dOne, 
many Innovative p/ograms ha\le been dt."\ve:opt')o 

In (ln~ hlgh*nse pubhc hOUSing pcowct In a. mator ~Ily 
tenants were subjected to- Cflnltnal attacks on IhC!f 
way 10 Ihe bus stop - olten whole relurnmg from Ihe 
bank wllh Social Secunly money. Working In 
cooperallon wllh 1M locallranSlt aulhofllles. Ihe 
lenanlS and Ihe prowcl d"~clor were successful m 
haVing Ihe bus s!op moved to Wllhm VI8W oll~e 
dlreclofs office door. A If~r,,]n\-fJ1an"ed volunteel 
walch program was InlllUted so Ihallhe polloe 
department could be Inlormed IOstar.llt II a come 
Situation developed As a result of these achons. 
the c"me problem for theso:! lenants was to a 9n'dl 
extent solved - without a great expendllure 011 ... ,,<1. 
tn another mslallce, the burglary probtem whIch "ad 
plagued lenanls In an elderly hOUSIng unll "as (elleved 
by a change 10 mexpenslVE! but more ellectove tocks 
on aparlment doors 

These crime prevun~\on ach\llhes. have demonstraled 
that there are many POSsrbllltieS for reduCing cr,mlnat 
vlCl1r'llzaliOn lhrO:"'9h Immedtate and often SImple 
actIons UnfortunalCly thl' SOlutions 10 SOCial and 
eCOnO'llfC problems In cur socIety which C,lntt!t)rJle 
10 or acluafly cause c"mlrtJI dCItVtly have nol ~et been 
found Sui too often a COricentrahu'1 on thO's'? major 
Issues leads us 10 overlook Ihe Imme(llale cr.me 
prevenhon me~sures which can help those mas I 
allocted by clime. 
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[Excerpt from EKISTICS, Vol. 39, No. 231, February 1975J 
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CRIME PREVENTION PROGRAM 

April lr 1975 

Our Associations, whose members now number more thin 8 million, 
have a deep commitment to the alleviation of the p!"oble\ns of 
the older population, and the improvement of the qu~lity of 
their lives. 

It is well established that older persons have varying degrees 
of concern about crime. For same, the anxiety is so great as 
to make them virtual prisoners in their own homes, seriously 
changillg and depriving their livElS. III others, the worry may 
be needless, since the criminal act they most fear could be of 
a statistically low p~obability. The largest survey of its 
kind, made on our members in 1973 by the University of Southern 
California, disclosed that next only to inflation, crime was 
their greatest concern. This reintorced a Gallup Poll of 1972 
which had found that concern about crime was uppermost in the 
minds of ol.der persons. 

The Associations I Crime Prevention Section implements a 
number of p~ograms and activities designed to help older 
persons understand and cope with crime. 

The material incorporated in this binder includes information 
about the first phase {Mode Il which was initiated to quickly 
bring to members of individual chapters/units of ou~ Associations 
practical, realistic ways to initiate action to avoid victimization, 
to reduce criminal opportunities, and to alert themselves to 
real dangers, at the same time dispelling imagined fears. 

The second phase (Mode II) presents virtually the same subject 
matter, but to a wider range of recipients. It can involve 
multi-chapter/unit participation r or entire communities, 
including elected officials, prominent local community leaders, 
law enforcement agencies, service organizations r and others 
reaching far beyond the membership of the Associations. Wide
spread use of radio, TV, newspaper and other communications 
media also convey information in this mode. 

In the course of our efforts to meet the crime-relat:ld needs 
of this age group, it hus become increasingly apparent that 
the law enforcement officer eXhibits compassionate interest 
in the elderly, but he has received very little special'zed 
training to deal more effectively with them. In late 1973 
ar.d early 1974 we made extensive inqui~ies of Criminal Justice 
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Page 2 

Planners, Directors of Law Enforcement Training, police 
academies, universities I corrununi ty colleges, and (.ther 
teaching institutions, but found no courses on th:s sUbject. 

This led to the initiation of a new addition (HODE IV) to our 
program -- that is, helping law enforcement officers to better 
understand and to deal more effectively with the needs of our 
older people. Through a series of seminars, with participants 
generally numbering about 30. persons who are police trainers, 
decision-makers, administrators, or other high level professionals 
from the law enforcement co~nunity, we are imparting specialized 
knowledge about the aspects of aging, how the law enforcement 
officer can help the elderly, and how the elderly can be 
important resources to law enforcement. 

The ultimate objective of Mode IV is the developmer.t of course 
ma~erials to be offered to agencies and institutions involved 
in training law enforcement officers. The need is confirmed 
and indicat10ns are that such agencies will welcome this 
assistance. 

Ne can identify some areas that re:quire further exploration. 
For example, older persons are vicitimized out of proportion 
to their numbers by swindlers, but as a. grOup, they seem largely 
unaware and little concerned. How can we help the law enforce
ment officer perform thLs important educational fCJction? 

To glvn another example for discussion and exploration, older 
personi, are fearful of being -- and ARE -- victims of the 
two most serious crimes, homicide ana-rape. But in our 
oreliminary surveys, we find that the statistical probability 
of an older. perscn's being a victim of a stranger-to-stranger 
homicide or rape is very small. What may be even more important 
is tha t, in a review of the offense reports I we note that many 
of these crimes can be avoided by simple, no-cost crime 
preventlon teChniques. Perhaps by educational programs 
emphasizing these precautionary techniques, the fear could be 
reduced to realistic levels -- in itself, a signif,cant 
achievemen t. 

I~at are the psycholcgical after effects of various orimes 
upon different personalities? Can we do more to understand 
these and thereby do more to help the law enforcement officer 
deal more knowledgeably with the aging victim? 

110uld it be helpfUl to develop a comprehensive profile of the 
con artist so as to institute better defensive tactics? 

Are there any other questions or areas of explorat,on which 
should be pursued? 

The number of Americans 55 years of age or older totals 40 
million. This is 20% of the total population, representing a 
marked increase in the percentage of older Americans, There is 
a net increase of 1,000 persons over age 65 each day. ay th~ 
yellr 2, 000, 28 million Americans will be 65 or over. u'" 
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AMEI\ICAN 
ASSOCIATION 
OFl\ETmw 
PEI\50N5 

HOW TO SPOT A CON ARTIST 

What does a con artist look like? Well, for sure, if he 
"looked like" a con artist, he would not be very successful in 
his trade. To spot a con artist we must turn our attention 
toward what he "does" and not what he looks like. 

They 
this 
step 

Successful con artists are experts in applied psychology. 
develop considerable knowledge of human behavior and use 
in executing their schemes. This leads us to the first 
in our exercise to avoid being swindled. 

The first thing that every person should realize is that 
anyone can be a victim. No matter how smart, educated, Or 
knowledgeable you are, you can be viotimized by a swindler. 
Some schemes are so sophistioated and so well designed that 
it takes serious and thoughtful inquiry to uncover them. 

Another factor to consider is that some schemeS are legal 
or are so well designed as to make successful criminal prosecu
tion next to impossible. How about the door-to-door salesman, 
who sold a man a set of thirty-five-year-old encyclopedias for 
$450. E~tamination of the sales contract revealed that the 
salesman did exactly what he said he would do. The victim dld 
not scrutin~ze the contract. 

Or how about the speCUlator who buys acreage in the Sou~h
west for $700 per acre and advertises these sunny lots in East
ern newspapers for amounts that add up to $5,000 per acre. If 
he truthfully tells you what you are buying, has he violated 
the law? A piece of land is worth exactly what you can get 
someone to pay for it. 

Then the "new" swindles. As a police Chief recently stated, 
why worry about the new swindles when the old ones are working 
so well. As an example, would you believe that the scheme of 
"salting the gold mine" is still being practiced? Well, in a 
northern city, a con artist bought six color TV sets at the 
regular price from a retail store, He then $old them, still 
in their cartons, to six prominent local people for l/5t~ the 

C>(!\J\j\l)'<jQ 'W¢,~,,>h .. li 
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Fnce he had paid for them. He then hired several high school 
students to work as tolephone solicitors to sell se'ceral 
"carloads of TV sets purchased new from a bankrupt t ... tail 
chain". When potential customers balked, he referred them to 
the original six cust.omers who had been "3",lted". He collcctcd 
almost $60,000 before the Folice were alerted to his scheme. 
'rho high school students were innocent and had no knowledge of 
the illegal phases of this orerat~on. 

We could write forever on this subject, there are so many 
swindles being operated today. \~h",t We have he-ped to do in 
this short piece is to convince you that anyone ca:; be swindledl 
that a con artist does not "look like" a con artistl ,"nd thilt 
you must spat him by "how" he oJ;:erates. 

11e have set out certain key wards or suqgestions wh1.ch ~ill 
help to alert you to a possible swindle. You should remember 
the following and think twice -- investigate when these alert 
you. 

Whenever you are asked to turn over sizable amounts 
of cash, be cautious. Why is cash necessary? Why 
not a check? Consult with others befOl:e making your 
own decision. Avoid large cash transfers. 

SECRET PLPNS Be cautious o£ being drawn into secret deals 
wherei;l you are asked to surrender anything of value. 
\,/hy are you being asked not to tell anyone? 

GET RICH QUICK My scheme that promises you rich rewards 
should be carefully investigated. 

SOHETHING FOR NOTHING A "retired" swindler once said that 
any t~me you are ~romised something for nothing, you 
usually get nothing. 

CONTESTS are great, but be sure they are not just a "come
on" where everyone "wins" something -- usually being 
drawn into some money-losing scheme. 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS The very best investment you can make is 
in a little time to inVestigate the reputat.ion of tho 
people with whom you are dealing. They shOUld be rep
utable and have satisfied customers. Be cautious of 
door-to-door solicitorc and itinerant contractors. 

CONTRACTS It is unfortunate, but homes have been lost as a 
--------result of signing a mere TV repair contract. Signing 

-- --.------- ----- --~~-~~ 
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a contract is not a frivolous matter. The contract 
rna,,' be secured by a deed of trust on yovr house. ! t 
may include a provision that fallure to pay on time 
will permit a Judgment to be entered against you. 
Contr~cts in mOst states can be sold to a bank or 
finance company for collections, al i;hough th<lse insti
tutions have no responsibility for the quality of the 
product deliv~red or the worK performed. 

!1AS'l'E ile wary of any pressure that you must act inunedi ltoly 
--- or lose out. 

There is no better insurance than dealing \~ith reputable, 
WL!ll reco;nmlilnded businesses or pe):'sons. 

C.'\.VEAT EMPTOR! 

~-----

;< 
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Your Retirement 

A 'BETTER RETIREMENTf BOOK 
from 

American Association Of Retired Persons 
and National Retired Teachers Association 
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ance plan plus life and auto insurance especially de. 
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chapters or units and take part in their varied programs, 
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and edited for older readers. Membership dues are 
$2 a year (see applications bound in center of bookl. 
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The members of the commission felt strongly that the fear of 
violent crime in America was, at bottom, a fear of strangers. Yet, 
most murders and assaults are committed by people who know 
their victims-by relatives, friends, or acquaintances. Nationwide, 
only 12 per cent of murder victims do not know their assailants. 
Statistically speaking, the closer the relationship, the greater .the 
hazard of violence. 

Many people fear interracial crime. Yet all recent studies show 
that, in most cases, the assailant and victim are of the same race 
and of the same ~ocio-economic class. Many women fear rape and 
~uffer untold agonies of the imagination whenever they find them
selves·in an unprotected situation. Yet, for older women, the facts 
of the matter simply do not bear out this fear. For women over 65, 
the chance of rape is so remote as to compare with being struck by 
lightniug. 

We are not suggesting that anyone abandon prudent habits. 
But there is little point in being tormented by lmlikelihoods. And 
if you do certain things that are suggested in this chapter-to 
protect yourself from real possibilities-you can reduce the chance 
of those things. happening to you to near zero. 

THE STREET CRIMINAL 
Most street criminals, like burglars, are' OPPORTUNISTS and, in 

their own way, sensible. Occasionally, we can stop triggering a 
DESIRE in. the criminal-by, for example, not flashing wads of 
money. Occasionally, we can greatly increase the possibility of 
arrest-should we be victimized-by getting an accurate de
s.zription. Most often, we can REMOVE THE OPPORTUNITY. 

The street crimes that most of us are in real dangf,'r of are 
purse snatch, strong-arm robbery, and holdup. PUrse snatch, the 
most frequent, is ·usually a hit-and-run operation in which speed 
is of the essence. The usual story is tbat someone comes up from 
behind, grabstbe purse, and disappears rfl rapidly tbat nobody 
gets.a good look at the thief. Most purse snatchers are fleet-of-foot 
teen-agers, who take advantage of an opportunit)l. After age 25, 
they generally graduate to something more lucrative. 

Strong-arm robbery is robbing by the use of force and 
intimidation (also called mugging). Holdup is taking something 
from you.by threatening~ou with, a weapon, usually a gun or knife. 
According to a recent study, nearly one-third of the robberies of 
older people .are committed in, Of In the immediate vicinity of 
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the victim's residence, and another one-third occur in the victim's 
neighborhood, usually within four blocks of home. Most robbers 
are less than 25 years old. 

These facts provide an important clue to increased personal 
safety: Be as crime consciuus and "on the alert" when at home 
and in your neighborhood as you would be when traveling in strange 
places. We are not suggesting that you crouch in fear on your own 
street. But use what you now know to increase your sense of 
personal security and well-being. Be alert! Now that you know 
a little about the criminal, and the likelihood of being involved 
with one and in what way, let's sec what can bc done about it 

'\X1HEN WALKING 
Don't give people opportunities to commit crimes. Never flash 

large sums of cash Of other valuables. If you must carry money, 
do so inconspicllously on your person. Women can carry money in 
other places than purses (such as a deep, seCllre pocket) and men 
do not need to present a bulging hip pocket. 

Always plan your route and stay alert to your surroundings. 
If you must walk at night, choose the busiest ar.d best-lit streets. 
Try to go with companions. It's very advisable and more pleasant, 
especially after dark. Someone should know your route and 
destination so that you will be missed if you do not arrive on time. 

Stay away from buildings and walk next to the street Avoid 
dark places, short cuts, alleys, thick trees and shrubs, and sparsely 
traveled areas, If you find yourself uneasy in a lonely situation, 
perhaps as it begins to get dark, it can be reassuring and practical 
to walk down the middle of the street. But be alert to traffic. 

A big part of being aware, sensible, and much more secure is 
to avoid areas in which there seems to be a large incidence of 
crime. Think of it this way: Until the merchants and residents in 
tlmt area tak~ collective steps to solve their crime problem, 
they can do wIthout your business. 

Have your key ready when walking to your front door so you 
can open the door and be inside with a minimum of fuss. If you 
arrive by taxi or private car, ask the driver to wait until you're 
inside. 

IN STORES 
Don't display cash el{Cept in small amounts. 
Don't leave your purse unattended, in shopping carts or on 
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the counter while you examine an item. D{1 not get separated from 
it in a crowded restroom. 

If you're buying something ;and open your purse, don't allow 
yourself to be distracted. Close it as quickly as possible. 

IF Y DU ARE ROBBED 

Carry as little money as possible. If you arc held up, give it up 
gladly as the price of your safety. DO NOT RES[ST! This is OUlI of the 
most important points to remember if a holdup se~ms imminent. 
Give the robber what he wants. Never try to fight him unless he 
attaekR you. According to police records, robbery victims who 
do not resist generally arc /lot injured, but there arc countless 
cases of serious personal injury to victims who impnldently threaten 
or resist in a simple robbery. It is madness to seize this moment 
to throw out a slur or otlmr invective. Be calm, attentive, and 
give your assailant exactly what he wants. 

Try to remember enough nbout the ruhber to give the police 
something to work on. One technique that may help keep your 
head clear is to try ;uld pick out one or two really good points of 
identification. A facial scar 01' prominent feature instead of what 
color suit he wore; a distinctive tattoo or physical deformity 
instead of the fact that he had II hat on (he can take it off). 
.However. if y~m seem to be memorizing his face, it may give 
him unpleasant ideas. Always, your primary (lbjective is to preserve 
your personal safety. 

[f you C.£I1l give the police a decent description, they may be 
able to identify the man. Many street criminals an~ habitual 
offenders with records. 

PICKPOCKETS AND PURSE SNATCHERS 

Every pickpocket knows that you can't steal a man's money 
if he has his mind on it. So (hefts nrc timed to coincide with 
shifts of interest-at fires, accidents, ticket lines, store demonstra
tions, depots, markets and theaters. 

On the other hand, purse snatchers, who most often victimize 
older women, look for "golden opportunities." Your best defense 
is the knowledge that it can happen to you and a constant attitude 
of prevention! 

First of all, do you really have to carry that purse or is it 
just a habit? If you have a specific objective, like going to the 
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grocery store, couldn't you just take the money that you need, or 
just a clleck? 

Remember the pickpo<;ket's opcrating theory and always be 
aware of your money, purse, billfold, etc., while shopping, in 
crowds, in elevators, trains, buses and all public phlces. Everything 
else follows from thal. 

For women, the basic rule is: Don't dangle your purse away 
from your body so as to make it easy to snatch. H a tbief wbo's 
half running can get a grip on the strap, and keep running, the 
odds are all in his favor, unless you allow yourself to' be violently 
jerked, dragged, and perhaps injured. The mistake is giving him 
the idea that he can get a grip. Carry purses close to your body 
with your hand, if possible, covering the clasp. Large, bulky purses 
are easieslto spot, and grab. SllOuldcr bags are harder to steal, and 
you can more comfortably rest your hand on the clasp, foiling 
WOUld-be pickpockets. 

However, don't carry your purse with the strap wound 
around your wrist so you could be pulled down if it is snatched. 
This is not conflicting advice. You should keep a finn grip on your 
purse and not present an easy target. B~\t if your purse is grabbed, 
it makes little sense to risk a sprained wrist, damage to bones and 
ligaments, or a bad fall because you're all wound up in the straps. 

If yo\! carry a clasp-type hal1dbag, don't carry it so, if opened, 
it would open away froIU your body. 

Don't carry open weave, basket p~lrses with bills, wallets, or 
other valuables swimming around in full view. 

If you carry your money or wallet in a coat or sweater pocket, 
can it be seen or detected? rf so, it's an open invitation to 
a nimble-fingered pickpocket. And you probably won't feel it 
because your outer clothing is bulky. 

If you're carrying packages or books and your purse, take 
advantage of the added protection. Put your purse between your 
body and the packages. A lot of purse snatchers like to strike a 
loaded-down victim. They're after your purse, not the packages, 
so deny them. 

Be wary of strangers who start meaningless or odd conversa
tions with you. They may be rellJlwing your wallet or money. 
Unfortunately, even kindly individuals who assist you crossing 
the street, mounting buses or adjusting your packages may have 
othcr intentions. You needn't refuse help or a friendly chat. But be 
aware of what's going on. 
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How to be safe in your car 

Always keep your car doors 10cked when driving, and 
windows rolled up far enough to keep anyone from reaching inside. 
At stop signs and lights keep th~ car in gear and keep alert. This" 
advice goes double at night. 

If another car follows closely or tries to force you over, or if 
you are being threatened by someone on foot, drive off and blow 
your horn. Blow· it in quick blasts-it's more attention-getting than 
leaning on the horn. Don't be afraid to pull into a gas station or 
police station blowing your hom like crazy. It may be embarrass
ing, but you'll be safe. 

Travel well-lit and busy streets, even if it takes a few more 
minutes to get home. You're much less likely to run into trouble of 
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a criminal nature. Plan your route to avoid high crime areas. Your 
peace of mind is well worth the sman forethought it takes to do 
tbis-and have an enjoyable trip-especially at nigbt. 

Don't leave your purse on the seat beside you when driving. 
Place it on the floor. And don't leave bundles or bags or any 
othe[ tempting articles in plain sight in a locked car. Lock them 
in the trunk. 

Never leave your car without locking it, even for a few 
minutes. At night, park only in a well-lit spot near enough to your 
destination for safety. Look around before leaving the Car. 
If anything looks suspicious, wait, or moye. When returning te 
your parked car, night or day, circle it to check the front seat, back 
seat and floor and trunk before entering-to assure that no one 
is hiding in the car. 

When you arrive home, keep the headlights on until you have 
the car in the garage and the house door unlocked. A remote 
control garage door opener can be worth the money it costs to 
install, particularly for women who live alone. It allows you to 
stay safely in your locked car until you are safely in your locked 
garage. The garage light comes on as the door opens and stays on 
until you've had time to get in the house, 

Never pick up a hitchhiker-whether for the sake of Christ
mas Eve, a taxi strike, a student, Or a man in uniform. It's a shame, 
but the odds are against its ever being a good idea, for men or 
women. Some police checks of hitchhikers have shown that a high 
percentage of them have criminal records. 

If your car should break down, and you're not within seeing 
distance or earshot of safe assistance, these are the recomrrlended 
steps, particularly for women, especially at night (they are essential 
for anyone in an isolated area): 

Get off the road far enough that you won't be hit by an 
oncoming car; even if it means driving on a flat tire, Tum on your 
emergency flasher system, raise the hood, and, if possible, tie a 
handkerchief to the aerial or door. If you are on a turnpike, free
way, or throughway and there is a police or roadside callbox. 
nearby, use it. Otherwise, get back in your car, lock the doors, and 
wait for help, If a motorist stops, send him for belp. Don't get 
out of your car to discuss the problem, and don't accept a ride to 
the nearest gas station or police station with a stranger. Really 
helpful people will be happy to send a policeman or highway 
patrolman to your aid. 
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A final word. If you happen to see what looks like a stalled 
car, never stop to assist! Do call the police. They will be happy to 
sec what the trouble is. It could be a plant for a robbery. 

CAR THEFT 
About one million cars are stolen each year. Most of US own 

cars. By simple logic, you hnve a rcasonnb}c chance of becoming 
a victim. But you can reduce that chance to near zerO by tllking 
precautions, and taking them consistently. Why? Because, of those 
stolen cars, almost half had the key in the ignition, and most were 
not locked. Most car thievery is not professional; it is a matter of 
an opportunity too· tempting to pass up! This is a matter of record. 
So .... 

Always lock your doors! Always. And never leave your keys 
in the ignition! The fact that almost half of all stolen cars come 
equipped with ignition keys shows you what that does for your 
chances of corning back and finding your car there. 

Never leave the engine running if you leave your car, even 
in a friend's driveway, even for a few brief seconds. Of course, this 
won't happen if you've taken the other precautions we suggested. 

And don't "hide" spare keys under the carpeting, over a sun 
visor, or under a fender. It's about as clever as leaving a house key 
under a doormat. If your car is broken into, the lucky thief can 
drive ofT with it too. 

Remember, don't give a passerby or observer an opporfl/Ility 
to steal your car. Develop an attitude of crime prevention. 
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How to be safe at your door 

Most of the people who come to your door or call on the 
telephone have legitimate reasons for doing so. But a very few 
people would like to rob or assault you in the privacy of y,)ur 
own home. They may even use the telephone to d~termine ymlT 
sex or accessibility, i.e., whether or not YOLI live alone. Many 
people, particularly women, have been assaulted because they 
blithely opened the door to someone who seemed legitimate. All 
of this sounds very sinister, and it can be. But you should under
stand two things: First, the chance that someone at your door or 
on the telephone is in this frame of mind is statistically very remote; 
second, you should never take the chance that he is not. Your best 
defenses are a constant, suspicious attitude of prevention, and a 
peephole in your front door. 

Never automatically open your door when someone knocks. 
Even if you nre expecting a caller. And don't open your door a. few 
inches and rely on a chainlock to keep anyone out. One-way 
peepholes can be bought cheaply and installed simply by drilling a 
hole through your door. Use them. The people you have to fear 
will rely on your natural de5irc not to be rude to anyone to get you 
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to open the dOOf. Don't do it. Your friends and legitimate business
men, even if they are expected, wiII understand and appreciate your 
caution. 

If you look out and see any stranger, no matter how familiar 
and authoritative the uniform Of how clean-cut the caller, ask that 
identification and credentialS be slipped under the door. Refuse to 
deal with any businessmlln, serviceman or "government official" 
who doesn't. Every legitimate caller will have them. Check them 
out by telephone while he waits. If you're not interested, say so, 
without opening the door. 

If a caller wants to usc the phone to summon help or make 
'ln emergency call, take the message and make the call for him. 
; it was a ruse, he'll be gone when you get back. If a person be

comes threatening, you have time to call the police. 
At night, dralV your blinds or draperies to prevent anyone 

from watching you from outside. Call the police immediately if 
you hear or ~ce a prowler, or If someone comes to the door who, 
for any reason, you do not trll~t or believe you might have reason 
to fear. 

Be cautious about using apartment house laundry rooms when 
you are alone, particularly at night. Try to have someone with 
you. 

The same goes for lIsing apartment house elevators. Particu
larly for women when there nrc no other pcnpk' around, it is wiser 
to remnin in the lobby for a few min\ltes than to enter an elevator 
with strange men. If t1 man holds the elevat(lf door op('n for you, 
you ncedn~t get flustered, fct:\ rude, lind enter. Stick to your guns. 
It shouldn't matter to him. anti it docs matter to you. 

Finally, don't play telephone games. Usc the telephone on your 
terms, not as though it were a dcvict! that forces you to respond, 
robot-like. If a callcr WOll't identify himself at once. hung up, Never 
allow yourself to be drawn into a conversation with an unknown 
caller, "survey taker," Of census taker in \\'hich you reveal your 
name, address, marital status or anything; to indicate that ynu are 
alone. Legitimate survcy (akers and cen~u~ takers come tn your 
door. with credentials. Here's one way to handle a frequent tele
phone occurrence. CALLER: "Who is this?" YOUR RESPONSE: 
Whom are you calling?" If the caU is obscene, hang up. 

If you receive frequent "wrong number" calls, hang-up calls, 
late night calls from l>trangers, or other 'lddities, call the police 
immediately and ask their advice. It's cxactly the kind of thing 
they're there for; use them. 
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How to defend yourself 

What can and should you do to personally defend your 
safety, and when'] This is un important question that, hopefully, 
will never come up. The first and cardinal rule is to try to practice 
crime prevention to the degree that self-defense will not be 
necessary. 

It's largely a matter of .coml11on sense. Most of us instinctively 
know when we may be placing ourselves in danger. Avoid those 
situations where you have any inkling that you might run into 
trouble. Generally, that means avoid isolation, be particularly 
careful at night, and be particularly careful when you are not 
with companions or when you are on unfamiliar territory. 

If you are robbed, don't resist if all the property in the 
world is at stake. The same goes for burglary. You may not have 
a television set or your wallet in the morning, bl:'t you and your 
family will be safe and accounted for. 

Many police dcpurlments suggest that you carry a whisH, 
Obviously, women may find more use for it than men. A polic!;. 
whistle or basketball referee whistle-bolh nvailable and in
expensive-is shrill enough to attract a good deal of interest. Carry 
it where it can be used immediately. 
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Most law enforcement ngcncics ~h) nIl! recommend that 
women, or men, .:arry anything It:!thal. rhey ute not being un· 
n<!ces~,\rily conservutive. Anything deadly or harmful is (lll) likely 
to he u\ed again,( you by anyone who would pcrsllllally atta.:k 
Y<'\I in the lif'( place. This include, te,lf g,iS lkvices (n,lt much 
go IX! in the \lp..:n air and illcgal in many areas). guns, hat pins. 
kitclwn knivcs, ctc. 

Your best d\!l\!llM!. H you arc att'lekel!. is II !U\ty. shrill scream. 
or lnut! continued shout for h\!lp. If you are grabbed hy the arm 
or \HI,I, in\tead of pulling away. try thl'llwing yllur arm straight 
'Jp. hard. III bn:ak the grip or Olll! thumb, Run. \creaming. yelling • 
. laking. ,Ill the Illlise it j.; pos"iblt:! to ll1akl! tll the nearest house or 

Illl"t ,,'Ibpk""l" "Plll YllU c.lII lind. dependill~' ,1ll ~'(lllr situatioll. 
If ,,>tIlt:Oll, \u'picilllh h t'll[\llWlllg you, <:w\\ th~ ,He':\' If h.: 

'''!ltint!.:, hI lrail Wli. pr.:pare irnrn.:diat.'I) 1,) tkknd Ytlur .. df b) 
·,\.'{'':,llIlIlJ)! and fUllning Itl till,' n,'are,t rl.·,id<.'n~<.' nr bu,iIlL"", Ill' 

Ilai.!\!lIli! ,lllwn a p,l",in,l! ,'af 

If a C.lf appwadh .. , ) <Ill and yilt! ,It<: 111l'l!illl'lll.'d. 'l'r,'am ami 
!'Un in .! dirl-,'llIlll "ppl',ir,- llut "I' 1111,' 1."\(', 111.: drivc!' Ilill Jh\\~ tn 
iiiI'II al'(I/illci III pur,II,' ~"11 

If ~'lll <1/',' .llta!,;J.. ... '!. tlll:n all prI'I:auli,)I1' .11',' llif Do "\l.'ry
tiling in Y"lIl I',,\\,'r 1,. prn!,;,'l ynurw!L '),r.:a!ll, ,;tll fl)f 11 ... 1['. 
hId •. hih'. fi)!hL ,tntL!!!Il', Yllur ,)b)':'l i .. h. hr..:"h "\\i\~ ',\1 ,\ l'b-:l' 
.. l' "[l.'ah:1' "aiely, "'!';Il'am \1 hd,' I'lllllllllt', \-tlKI.' ll,'iw' 

A{lI'<lI.' r,-p,'rl .1 .:rim.:. ':Vl.'tl atl atlo:mpt. Ill! malter huw in, 
... t~nlfit'allt. ant! \\hdhl'l' ,'1 nut) tlll J,),l ,Ill\ llung, [h,' l'"lit;.: u,e 
,Jill1,- 1I,'port, tll d.:lerlllinl.' the' kind., and fr.:qu~rwy "t Jllllh:c' 
patt,'l" \,ItL'!" lh~-~ '·h(luld h,- \, •• n~O:l1tratin!! til"ir dT"l'h; in ,lhllt. 
til.: \',',1\' ill \\hidl lh.:~ "an be,t ,t!f\'': ~"Lir ':IIIIIII1\1l11t\, 

('lIlll.' n:p,'at, ih.:ll {),'I1't lake' tll.: ,(Hilud\" lh.!! th.:n.- j, 

!tllk ll"- III rqhlrtlll'~ It, 1<"l'h iI1h~r. ,. 1\.11111l1l1lh,d "'~IC1Y h 

l'xactl\ wh:!t tl".,~ ,,1' ,\'. \\11 .. \,tiIlO: th\.' quality ,,1' iiI.: 111 ,lUI' 
\,'llnmllllllli':' <\,' n,lt want~ 
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How to tnake your hOlne safe 
~ 

SUBURBAN HOMES; AN IDEAL TARGET 
Like many I'tht:r~. the burglar 11a, mowd til thl! suburh ... 

wherl! ,elf·,t:cure hllI11COWnl.'r' el)mplnmd thl! pmblem b; failing 
to take <.!wn the Illost rudimentary ,tl!pS hI Pfll[":Ct thl!ir Pt:!"Ull<; 
and property. They "annll\l[)(:l''' thl'ir alNm,o: from thl'ir home, 
hy h::a ..... ing a trail of te1l1ak dll~S that \\'ould h:mpl a ~aint: 
Hom~, arc left unhlckl'll (ill Californi;\. 28 p<.:r cent 01 thl! 
burglar, walk right in). Of, if locked at all. ure l'quippeJ with 
Jl1cffcctu;\1 loeb. Ladder, un: left ,tackt:d cOllVl!nicntly again;t 
second-story windllw~, and in the 'hrubbl!f\ ,lfllUud ,Olll": hom6 
a whole army of burglars could work 1Illlkt~ctetl for hours, Many 
people lock all the doors and windows in the hO\l~~, except the 
garagt:. where till.'} thoughtfully h:a\e <Ill th~ t(lob nl!cc,s(lry to 
brl!<lk ill everywhere ehl!, 

And. once burned. many pl!opIl! wastl! 1111111l!) on indfcctual 
~ccutity, such a, putting lhree IllCks on a llims, fr\lilt dOell'. TIll' 
fact is, according ttl one crime prevention CXPl'l't. that not on 
burglar in a thousand know~ or care, how to pick locks. They 
nearly all bn:aJ.. in. after trying the kl1l1h t·1 sce whether the door 
h locked in the firsl pIm:.:. 

And hurglars arc incf\!;\ .. ing in g.'lll a, \\dI a~ number,. A 
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Kansas Cit), study has turned up the fact that, in half of that city's 
residential burglaries involving victims aged 60 and over, the 
burglar forced entry through a door or window clearly visible from 
the street. The researchers remind us that most of these break-ins 
were committed in broad daylight, with near neighbors on both 
sides of the residences-a distressing commentary on our powers 
of observation and sensc of community. 

Although it's hardly likely, city dwellers should not be lulled 
into a false sense of security. Burglars have not abandoned the 
cities·-as steadily rising urban crime attests. 

PROFILE OF A BURGLAR 
Part of your defense. as always, is knowing your enemy. The 

salient facts about today's residential burglar arc that he is young, 
often very young, an amateur, and mainly intcrested in an t!asy 
opportunity. While this may seem deplorable, it is to your ad
vantage because most of the time you can thwart him simply by 
removing his opportunities. 

Most residential burglars are young male adults, less than 
30 years of age-at which time most burglars become sufficiently 
experienced and discriminating to concentrate on commercial 
establishments, ~lr the homes of the very rich. Nationwide, 83 per 
cent of all burgl:lry arrests involve undcr-25-year-olds. In one 
recently released study, 64 per cent of the burglars were under 18. 

This docs not mean he lacks talent, or norm'11 intelligence 
leI cIs, Most 1111\e both, and ample ingenuity to master the 
rudimentary skills necessary to pry open a door or window and 
rummage through likely stash points for valuables. A fifth of the 
time, he enters via an unlocked door. If you are burglarized, this 
youthful, intelligent opportunist is prohably your man. And he 
refuses to look the pmt. I n case you are still looking for a billed 
cap, face kerchief, and turned-lip collar, forget it. He may be 
clean shaven, creW-cllt, and fitted mit in sports clothes, repairmen's 
uniforms, or anything that blends soothingly with the environment. 

Usually he docs not wunt to attack anyone-he wants to get 
richer, quicker, and without interruption. But it is woefully mi8ln
formed to believe that burglars are inherently nonviolent. They 
commit their crimes in a state of high tension and are capable of 
doing you great harrn if trapped, scnted. threatened, or simply con
fronted. ,1\'e\'er sacrifice yourself or be injured to save properly. 
Some burglar~ are rapists, drug addicts, and mentally unbalanced. 
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If you see a burglar, try to get one or two good points of identifica
tion, get away, and call the police. Never try to attack him. Even if 
he doesn't have a gun, he's quite capable of retaliating with a 
knife, screwdriver, or pry bar, yours or his, 

Burglars are a lazy lot, who will pass up a secure home in 
favor of an easier target. There arc more than enough unprotected 
homes to go around, so make sure yours isn't one or them. 

HOW HE GETS IN 
Most burglars enter a residence through a door, preferably an 

unlocked one. So begin to raise your security by locking your doors. 
Police plainclothesmen who run securit)' checks of burglary-prone 
neighborhoods and apartment buildings habitually find 25 to 30 
per cent of front doors unlocketi. 

Statistically, a burglar's second choice is through a convenient 
window, but he'll pass up a locked door or window if he ean find 
an easier entry. 

Take a security walk around your home and make your own 
burglary survey. How would YOIl break into your home? Keep in 
mind that the burglar docs not want to be seen entering or leaving 
the house. so a side or rear entrance, perhaps decorously shielded 
by shrubbery, will be a likely target. Cellar or garuge entries are 
absolute favorites. In your garage, for example, the happy burglar 
call work out of sight with your tools. He can relax. So keep your 
garage doors locked, all the time. 

Don't forget air conditioners, which burglars havc been known 
to slip out of windows, and later walk ofT with. A few screws or 
other fastcners would make it more difficult. 

How else can he get in? Here arc a few more pillYS that show 
up ill crime statistics: 

He finds )'our "hidden" key. No burglar is going to search 
the entire grounds looking for it. but if you put it in any of the 
traditional hiding placeS-UllUCI' the door mat, in the mail box, the 
t10wer box. ovcr the door-you may as well leave your door open. 

He hreaks out a glass (lane in the door or kicks in a door 
pane] and reaches in to unlock it. Most crime prevention cxperts 
and burglar$ will tell you thaI wood- or glass-paneled doors don't 
deserve good locks But you can give glas~ panels a backing of 
sturdy metal grilles. avail;lblc in many styles from hardware 
stores. And YOli can reinforce wllod doors with individual panels 
by means of .14 -inch plywood mounted on the inside with carriage 
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bolts that go all the way through the dooe and the plywood. 
He forces or pries the door open. Gaps between the door and 

its frame lure burglars with crowbars. If you don't want to buy a 
new door or pay a carpenter to shore it up, shield the gaps with 
angle iron (heavy strips of steel folded at a 90-degree angle) 
fastened to the edge of the door with carriage bolts. 

He gets in a window, locked or unlocked, Unfortunately, wide 
plastic tape applied to a window pane can muffle noise and hold 
s~attered glass. But lock them all anyway. And consider investing in 
wmdow locks that are mortised into the bottom window bar. 
This tidbit of advice comes from a veteran lock picker. The mucl1-
used sash latch can be opened too easily with a knife from the 
outside, he says. 

The same man advises repladng outside door hinges with 
in;isible ones mortised into the door. This simple bit of carpentry 
f~lls anQthe~ cO,mmon burglar's trick: Removing the exposed hinge 
pillS and sWlOglOg the door open from the binge side. 

And here are a few other "annoyances" to be on the lookout 
for. Be wary of unsolicited telephone calls, surveys, unknown 
callers and "wrong numbers." This is a traditional way of "casing" 
a home. If the burglar gets no answer, he may be over in three 
minutes to see if your place is rcady to be burglarized. There's no 
need to jump to conclusions if you get a "w~ong number," But 
to? many such instances or several in a day should cause you to 
thmk, and perhaps to alert the police. They'd much rather prevent 
a burglary than investigate one. 

And don't think that just because you're home in broad 
daylight you can't be burglarized. As we have said, audacity is on 
the. rise. A quick and nimble burglar can easily ubserve your 
reSIdence on a Saturday morning and note the activity. If you've 
been in the backyard pulling crabgrass for an hour and there 
seems to be no other activity, he may slip into the house through the 
unlo~ke? front door or any other entry on the opposite side, keep 
you In view and get out after grabbing everything within easy reach. 

Some burglars are creative sociologists. They scan the news
papers for notices of weddings nnd funerals, graduations, christen
ings and bar mitzvahs, then visit the home of the familv dUring the 
ceremony. Everyone is on time, including the burglnr: Arrange to 
have somebody at home an such occasions. 

The legendary "cat burglar" who steals into your home at 
night while you are sleeping deserves special mention because he is 
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a different breed entirely. He is often armed, professional, and 
dangerous-and can be deterred by a barking dog or an alarm 
system but little else without making your home a fortress. If you 
awaken to any suspicious nighttime noises, the very best advice is to 
lock your bedroom door from the inside, and call the police on the 
extension phone you should definitely have in your bedroom. Other

wise, avoid him. 

DISCOURAGING THE BURGLAR 
Let's see how you can use the four basic anti-burglary 

principles-DENY, DETER, DELAY, and DETECT-to greatly 
reduce your chances of being burglarized. We will discuss ways to 
deny and deter tbe burglar in this chapter. Methods for delaying 
and detecting him will be taken up in the following chapter, 
How to choose locks alld a[arIllS. 

First, DENY the burglar everything you possibly can. If you 
have no money or convertible securities in the house, you have 
denied him. Maybe it would be better to separate yourself from 
things that are too precious to lose, Can you place valuable jewelry 
in a safe deposit box, your furs in storage during the warm season? 
Look around your home and think what else might make an 
attractive heist, If you think you're hi,Jing cash when you put it 
in a sugar bowl, bureau drawer, or behind a picture, stop and 
reconsider. These hiding places are traditional, and thieves have 
a sense of tradition too. They would likely check every one of tl)em 
on a sweep through your hOllse. Coin banks are another poignant 
target. In the same vein, don't leave your purse overnight on the 
table in the entryway, or your wallet in your pants slung over a 
chair. Don't make someone's search as predictable as going home 
and stealing his mother\ purse. If he gives up, you've won. 

n you can't deny a burglar, let's think about how you can 
DETER him. One of the least expensive and most effective deter
rents you have at your disposal is light. Burglars can't hate light tal) 
much, else they wouldn't be cleaning out whole houses in broad 
daylight. [s that what you're thinking? True enough. But remember 
your objective: To reduce the burglar's perceil'ed opportunities to 
burglarize. It's not simple illumination you're after (although that 
helps, particularly at night), but the "[Jpeara/1ce of a lived-in 
hOllse, Put succinctly, if he thinks you're there, it can be as good 
as being there. Keep this principle firmly in mind •.. and use it 

to deter. 
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THE NATIONAL RETIRED 
TEACHERS ASSOCIATION 

Membership in NRTA is open to those 
who have, at some time in their livas, 
worked in the educational field. There 
is no age limit, nor must you be retired 
from ~ employment. Membership 
costs only $2 a year, 

THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
OF RETIRED PERSONS 

THE AMEllWAN 
A"(lt.IATI<lN 

,,' 
RtTlRW PERS<lN" 

Membership in AARP is open to those 
who are 55 or over, retired or thinking 
ahead to retirement. You may also 
join a local chapter of AARP. The cost 
is only $2 per year, or $5 for 3 years 
for AARP membership, and your 
spouse automatically becomes a 
member for no ~dditiona[ fee. 

': NAP-366-GBI 
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As a member of NRTA 

or AARP 

you will be eligible for benefits and services like these: 

• Bi-monthly magazines-MODERN MATURITY for mem
bers of AARP, or NRTA JOURNAL for NRTA members
and monthly NEWS BULLETINs for each Association 

I 

• Sensibly priced group health insurance, tailored to 
your specific needs, with guaranteed automatic accept
ance for coverage 

• Institutes of Lifetime Learning home and classroom self
enrichment study plans 

fI Convenient purchase Of prescriptions, medicines, and 
other medical supplies delivered to your home by mail, 
postage-paid 

• Information on Association-recommended auto insur
ance with limited cancellation safeguard and guaranteed 
renewable features to age 80 for qualified drivers in 
most states 

~ Information on group travel plans at home and abroad, 
supervised and paced to give you time to enjoy the 
sights, scenes, and recreation 

• Information about Association-recommended life insur
ance, tailored to the needs of mature persons 

• Fee-free temporary or part-time employment placement 
service in a number of major cities throughout the nation 

I 
.. . and much, much more! 

USE THE MEMBERSHIP CARDS AT RIGHT 
TO ENROLL TODAY 
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YES! Enroll me immediately as a member of AARP. I under
stand the $2 enrollment fee covers memberships for both 
myself and my spouse. 

NAME __________________ ,~~~~---------------
(Please PMt! 

SPOUSE'S NAME~ _____ _ 
ADDRESS _________________ ~ __________________ ___ 

TOWN ______________________ ~ ________________ ___ 

STATE~~ ______________ . ___ ZIP CODE _____ _ 

MY BIRTH DATE IS-__ -,.,..,--". ___ '=" ___ -;"...--___ ~ 
Month Day Year 

U $2 for 1 yea~ [J Payment enclosed (check or money order, please-
. J $5 for 3 years LJ Please bill me later no cash) 
AP·366· GBI APGG 

):i\tj 
~\ 

YES! Enroll me immediately as a member at AARP. I under
stand the $2 enrollment fee covers memberships for both 
myself and my spouse. 

NAME·~_----------;(p"'le=ase pr,,;r;----------
SPOUSE'S NAME _________________ _ 

ADDRESS. _________________________ __ 
TOWN ________________________________ ___ 

STATE ________ . ___________ _ ZIPCODE __ _ 

MY BIRTH DATE IS----'"'70=---
Month Day Year 

T.1 $2 for 1 year 0 Payment enclosed (check or me ney order, please·-
LJ $5 for 3 years 0 Please bill me later no cash) 

NAP·366· GBI RPGG 

YES! Enroll me immediately as a member of NRTA. I under
stand Ihat I can also enroll my spouse for an additional pay
ment ot $2 per year. 

NAM~E __________________ .~~~~ 
(Please print) 

SPOUSE'S NAME ___________ . 
DDRESS ______________________________________ _ 

OWN 
STATE ____________________ ___ 

MY BIRTH DATE IS ---.... M:-:"o-.nt,-h---""""""OU, Yl.'ar 

LJ Payment of $2 enclosed for one-year membership for myself, or $4 for 
one-year membership for myself and my Sf-louse (check or money 
order, please--no cash) 

lJ Please bill me later RPGG 
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?ostagll will be paId by 

NATIONAL RETIRED 
TEACHERS· ASSOCIATION 
1225 Connecticut Avenue, N.w. 
Washington, D.C. 20036 
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Leave interiQr and exterior lights on while you are away for 
the evening. Outside, you should have one of the automatic 
devices that turns on lights when dusk comes-otherwise your 
darkened yard will be noticed on weekends and during vacations. 
And statistics show that crime rates crumble in bright neighbor
hoods. So you can see botl] into and out of your house, clear 
away any shrubbery that obscures doors and accessible windows. 
Municipal lighting requirements are on the rise everywhere, and 
apartment dwellers should pressure landlords to meet requirements 
for corridors and lobbies. Call for a building department inspection 
if your landlord is behind the times, or chip in a little and replace 
existing bulbs with ones of higher wattage. 

For more lived-in feeling, leave a radio on, playing at normnl 
volume, when you're away for an evening or weekend. Consider the 
money spent on electricity a blue chip investment. Or connect a 
bedroom and/or bathroom lamp and a radio to a timing device 
that can be set for any selected time period. 

Someone that call be there while you're away is a dog. If 
you like dogs and have the necessary facilities, he's another excel
lent anti-burglar investment. Buy one of the alert breeds that make 
n lot of noise when someone comes to the door-and give him a 
dog biscuit when he does it. Of course, he may like the burglar and 
bite the investigating officer and have other inexplicable lllomer..ts 
of total worthlessness (that's why you should also like dogs), but 
he's one of the better alnrm systems yOll can buy. You probably 
don't need an attack dog, who may hate the neighborhood Children 
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more than burglars. In the rush, imagined or real, to stay alive, too 
many people are rushing out to buy ferocious animals, improperly 
trained, and getting heartache and lawsuits instead of protection. 

GUns can be a deterrent, and having a weapon around the 
house may make you feel infinitely more secure-but most of the 
evidence seems to point in the opposite direction. It seems to break 
down this way: The burglar you are likely to encounter is easily 
discouraged by less dangerolls methods; your simple presence is 
usually enough to send him elsewhere. If you are dealing with 
someone more desperate, he quite likely also has a gun, or may 
end up using yours against you after a number of maneuvers that 
people who are not used to armed confrontations have difficulty 
imagining. And there is no protection from the law if you shoot 
at prowlers or peeping Toms. They are guilty of misdemeanors 
only, as long as they do not enter your house or other structure. 

If it is legal to own a gun where you live, the question· is 
one you must decide. Almost alI law enforcement agencies advise 
against it. And consider one other chilling fact. Each year about 
1,200 Americans are accidentally killed and more than 10,000 
wounded by guns in their own homes. There are no comprehensive 
figures on persons killed at home by criminal intruders, but it is 
probably no more than a few hundred. Tragic accidents often occur 
at night when someone is awakened from sleep or otherwise 
startled,sees a shadowy figure or something, grabs the gun, fires in 
haste, and shoots a member of his family home unexpectedly, up in 
the night, or other innocent, unexpected person. It seems im
probable, but if you keep a gun handy it is milch more likely to 
happen to you than using the same gun to save your life. Think of 
it. That should be enough for IUost of us. 

'INVITATIONS' TO BURGLARY 
One of the best burglary deterrents you have at yom disposal 

is to be aware of, and cancel, the open invitations you un
wittingly extend to the roving burglar looking for a good, safe 
job. Before you pooh-pooh the idea, remember that a very 
substantial number of residential burglaries afe proved to be the 
result of carelessness that provided an easy opportunity. And 
remember that the opportunists are out there in droves, and they 
spend considerable time cmising and looking for invitations. We 
have already talked about a few of these invitations; let's consider 
a few more. 
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Jane is going to drop by today to pick up a book and chat. 
You don't know exactly when. she's coming and you have to run 
some errands yourself, so you leave her a note, taped to the 
front door, saying you'll be back at 3 :30. Don't do it; what more 
could a burglar ask? 

Carelessness with house keys accounts for a substantial 
number of burglaries. What good docs it do to have a "safe" home, 
if somebody else has the key? Never carry identificatioll tags on 
your key ring or holder. If you lose your keys, it's better to have 
them lost and gone forever than in the possession of somebody who 
now has the key to your front door, your address, telephone 
number, and probably the keys to your car. He can call to see 
if you're home before coming over. Or he can call. identify himself 
as an employe of the supermarket, parking lot, or department 
store where you misplaced your keys, and ask you to come pick 
them up. He can be in a phone booth a block from your house. 
As soon as you rush out to retrieve your keys, he rushes in and 
cleans out your house, and may leave in your second car if you arc 
tidy and keep all your keys together. There arc infinite, charming 
variations on this theme. 

So, separate your hOllse keys from your car keys as a matter 
of policy. And leave only the auto ignition key if you park your 
car in .:1 c~)mmercial garage or parking lot. Anyone could make a 
duplicate in your abserlt'e, and trace your address through the 
vehicle registration you curry in your car. 

When having k'!y, made in a "while you wait" shop, watch 
to sec that the keymnker dnesn't make one for himself. 

A fo\\ olh(~r invitations you can cancel. Basement doors or 
windows often provide llurglars with a fairly easy entry into your 
house amidst the camouni.ige of bushes and shrubbery. Make them 
less inviting with metal grilles, painted-over windows, cllrtains. 
an imide door-bar, and sturdy locks. 

Through YO\lr garage is u delightful way to get into )'nur 
house, find the IO-spccd bike and expen~ive power tools lying 
around in full view arc tempting in themselves and indicative of 
aillucnce. Lock it, eve,\ when you run to the store for a carton of 
milk. 

When you move into a new home Of lIpnrtment, have the 
tumblers of thc locks rcset. It cun cost as JiUle as $6. You don't 
know who may still huve keys to the old ~lnCS. 

Sliding glass doors, the kind that open onto patios and back-
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yards, often off the bedroom, arc. easily forced. Buy a key-locking 
bar lock frol11 any of the major lock compnnies. Or buy a strong. 
wooden dowel about an inch and a half in diameter and an inch 
shorter than the length of one sliding door. Slip the dowel in the 
door's channel and it will prcvent the door frol11 sliding. If a 
broom handle meets these rcquiremcnts, usc it. You can install 
extra-hcilvy shatterproof glass in ,tlch glassy places, but burglars 
seem loath to make that much noise:. Police records show hardly an 
instanc,' , ()f a burglar brcaking a sliding glass door or picture 
window to gain entrance to a house. 

If you are t\ woman living alone. list only your last nume am' 
initials in telephone directories and all mail bo.res. Never indicate 
to an unknown caller, either at the door or on the phone, that you 
are not married, 

Finally, make a safety check every night before retiring! Be 
sure all doors and windows are locked and proper lights are on. 

WHEN YOU'RE A\Y/AY 
When you leave your home for n prolonged period of time, 

discontinue milk. newspaper. and other deliveries hy phone Of in 
person ahead of time. Do not lenve notes. 

Have the lawn tcnded, p:Jt some Iight~ on timers inside and 
outside the house, and have someone remove advertising circulars 
,1n([ other debris regularly. A trusted neighbor or friend can do 
this. He can also chanue the shades from timc to timc as vou would 
do if you were home, ;n([ be on the lookout for suspicio~s activity. 

Notify the post office to hold or forward your mail. or have 
this same trusted person pick it up doily. 

Don't have the telephone temporarily disconnected-the dis
connect message is growing in popularity ns a dead giveaway that 
you're gone. But do turn the loudness of the ring down so it 
!;annot be used as a clle that no one is at home. 

Don't notify burglllrs of your absence and how long you'll be 
gone via social notes in the newspapers. Tell everybody about it 
altel' YOll return. 

Contact your I\lcal police division and inform them of your 
absence so they can havc a palrol cllr swing by every once in a 
whilc. They should know where you cnlt he reached in an cmer
gency. 

If you're more w\xricd about burglary than possible vandalism 
to your car, you Can leave your second car locked nntl parked in 
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the driveway instead of inside the garage. The garage door should, 
of course, be locked. 

If you return and lind n door or window has been forced or 
broken, tio I/O/ ellieI'. Usc i\ neighbor's phone iml11etiintely 
to SlIml1lon the police. If you get inside and fl11d that a crime has 
occ.urred, do the same thing. The intruder may still be there. Don't 
touch anything or clean \lP until .tfter the police have inspected for 
cviucncc. And do somcthing immediately about the security lapse 
that allowed '.II\! break,in in the lirst plncl,!. 

\Ve hop ~ you arc bl.!coming convinced that y\lll urc your own 
be,t security ~xpert. The protcctive mcasures we have been tulking 
ahout tll DENY and DETER th~ burglar do work. 

There arc two other excellcnt. highly ,ucccssful burglury 
dt!terrt!nts bl!ing uSl!d in many communities todny. A brief word 
about each. 

MARKING YOUR PROPERTY 
A progrnrn usuully called "Opel'Utilll1 Identification" is re

ducing burgl,lry by tIS much a~ 75 per cent in many conllmmitic~. 
The simple cxpculcnl is to mark cneh of your vuluablc po,sc,sions 
with an ine,~pcnsive u1ectric etching pencil-often available on 
loan from jour local police or other civic !;troup, In Pasadena, 
Calif .. you merely present your drivcr's license to the ofiiccr at the 
police department information desk or lit any fire station and 
check the tm)l (Jut. ft hnndle~ like a ballpoint pen and will etch 
tnewb, glass, ceraIllic~, plastics or Wl)OU surfAces. 

Inscribe your driver', liCCIlSl! number (or other n::coll101cnded 
identifying number) inconspicllously 011 furniture, appliances. 
guns, cameras, l(lOJ;, etc. Jt!\Velry and precimls nntiques should be 
appntht!u ilnt! photographed instcm\ llf etched. 

UPlll1 return of the tool. you are given un "Operation Identifi· 
cation" decal to place on yom front window. It advises potential 
burglars that all itcms of value on the preJllislls (Ire marked for 
rcady idc!ltific<ltion by law cnfol'cCI11t!rtt agcnci~>" 

YtlU call dn tht! sallle thing nn youI' own (the etching tool 
co,ts lc~s than $10). but why not get it C01l1l11utlity, or at least 
neighborhood program going'! In \Vichit<l, KUIl., of 10,000 
residcnces cnftlllcd in the progntm, only fotlr have been burglarized 
in the last two years. 

Be ~urc tll l1l<lrk the in~idcs of the .Ikim on your fur coats. 
Many police ucpartlllcnt ~tl1lel1 pnlpcrly rooms look like fur stores 
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because furs cannot be returned to the rightful owncrs once the 
labels and linings are missing. 

A NEIGHBORHOOD SECURITY WATCH 
There is certainly a fine nuance between helping your neighbor 

and interfering in his business. But your neighbors are often your 
single best security systcm. In a few neighborhoods it is virtually 
impossible for a burglar to enter the area on foot or by car without 
being observed. Such neighborhoods, in which people are tnlly 
concerned with each other and their mutual safety, have extremely 
low burglary rates-according to recent studies by criminologists, 
several have had literally no burglaries within the past decade. 
The word gets around. 

Wouldn't it be nice if the age of "noninvolvement" didn't 
extend to your neighborhood? Wouldn't it be nice if a neighbor's 
call to the police saved your life, or kept your house from burning 
down or someone from stealing your car? Wouldn't it be nice if 
you could wttlk around your neighborhood anti feel tIt home, or at 
least unafraid? [r you respond to your neighbor's need as you 
would have him respond to yours, you probably can. 

Get out and talk with your neighbors about the crime problem 
and crime prevention. Let them know you arc concerned abotlt 
your safety and theirs. We realize this i, more difficult in some 
ncighbOl'hoods thun others. But if you sit in your house and 
remain noninvolvcd for fear of meeting blank stares from your 
neighbors, the situation could get worse, not better. Tal:e the 
initiative. Discuss joillt coopel'atio/1 in keeping a vigil on each 
other'S apartments and homes. Thut kind of discussion could save 
your life and property-and make your neighbor your friend 

Specifically, always cull the police immcdiately when you 
see a crime being committed. Forget ubout the fear that yOll are 
reporting something that amounts to nothing. Everybody, including 
the police, will thank you. 

Get to know your neighbors' living plltterIlil, when they are 
at work, on vacation, and so forth-ilot to spice IIp your life-but 
so you can spot suspicious persons or t)ccurrenc~s~and prevent 
inspired criminal activity like moving vans clearing out nn entire 
house when nobody is moving. Call the police immediately if you 
see a suspicious persoll around your property or ,omeone else's. 
Write down the license numbers of lInfamilinr Cl1rs that are re
peatedly cruising about or doing unfamiliar things. 
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How to choose locks 
and alarms 

No lock is completely burglar-proof, but locks do buy time 
and make the burglar's work harder; If the lock is a good one it'll 
slow ~m up so he risks detection, or more likely pass up 'your 
home m favor of a more inviting target. But it's amazing the 
number of careful people who put up with useless locks, or waste 
money on excellent lock sets for insecure doors. We've already 
talked about some of the ways to reinforce flimsy doors, glass 
panels, basement windows, and sliding glass doors. Assuming 
you've done all these things, what kind of locks do you have on 
your good doors and windows? Does the hardware in your 
residence serve to DELAY the burglar? 

If you have spring-bolt door locks even a child can open them. 
Mos.t door locks arc spring operated. Open the door, lock it, and 
see lf you can push the bolt back by pressure against the beveled 
face of the bolt. If you can, a burglar can insert a plastic playing 
card or credit card in your locked door and do the same thing in 
a matter of seconds, If the main bolt is side-by-side with a separate 
little plunger or trigger bolt, you have a dead-latch. This offers 
much more security than the simple spring latch because the 
smaller bolt ~epresses when the door is closed and keeps the main 
bolt from bemg forced back or "shimmecl" with a credit card or 
caseknife. Try it to make sure. 

For all exterior doors in your house or apnrtment, you need a 
dead bolt Jock that requires the usc of n key to turn the bolt when 
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you nre leaving, and n turn of the bolt when you arc inside. Even 
the best of the pros will be ~Iowed down by one of these. 

Dead bolts come in two varieties, horizontal and vertical 
(also called a rim lock), which describes the direction in which the 
bolt drops. You want a horizontal dead bolt to exend at least one 
inch into the strike plate. They cost around $20, which is not an 
extravagant price to pay for your personnl safety, 

In addition to the dead bolt, many people install a double
cylinder lock on glass-paneled doors. These locks have a cylinder 
on the outside und a second cylinder on the inside. When you 
double lock thc door while you arc inside, you will need a key to 
get, out. 

The advantage is thaI a burglar also needs a key to get in or 
out. So if he breaks a glass-paneled door, he can't reach in and 
open the door from the inside. He still needs a key to unlock the 
door. And, if he enters through a window and all the doors in the 
house have double-cylinder locks, he has no way of removing large 
objects because he can't get the door open. Double-cylinder locks 
do have onc importunt disadvantage in case of fire! Young children 
anti guests who may not know where the keys nre can be trapped, 
or you yourself may be imprisoned in a blazing house. There's no 
sense in this, particularly consitlcring that fire is a much greater 
statistical hazard than criminal intrusions. For this reason, lock a 
double-cy!in(ler lock only when there is no one at home, Or leave 
the key in dIe lock when Yl1u're home. 

Simple, heavy sliding bolts also mnke very effective secondary 
locks for exterior doors. They nre cheap, and ensy to install. 
Chain locks, however, are a kindergarten exercise to snap. If 
you're not home and a burglar gets through everything else and 
down to the chain, you might ns well not have it. H you are home 
it can be a positive hazard if you open the door a crack and 
depend on it to keep somebody out. Few of them will hold if even 
a moderate-sized man throws his weight ngninst the door, Peep~ 
holes are a much safer way of communicating until you hnve 
determined whether or not you want to open the door. Credentials 
and other documents can be slipped under the door. It's no longer 
rude: merely prudent. You cun apologize Inter for your momentary 
lack of hospitality. 

Secure double-hung windows, the kind that slide up and down, 
with an effective homc remedy. Simply drill a J;4 -inch hole through 
the window sash into the frame. Insert a headless lO-penny nail 
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or carriage bolt or other steel pin into the hole and you have 
ca~ily and cheaply served up quite a problem for the burglar. 
Drill holes at other lcvel$ if you wish to permit the window to be 
raised or lowered slightly for ventilation. 

Casement windows arc much mOre secure to begin with than 
the double-hung variety, and can be really shored up by replacing 
the lever lock with a key-lockable device available from many 
hardware stores and locksmiths for about $4. Then, even if he 
breaks the window. who wants to climb through all that jagged 
glass? 

But remember-every bedroom should have a window avail
able as a fire exit At night. the bedroom window may be your only 
means of escape. Always have only a strong, unkeyed lock on one 
window in each bedroom, and make sure everybody knows which 
one it is. 

ALARMS-THE ELECTRONIC DETECTORS 
Should you have an alarm system? The answer is "maybe," 

but probably not, and probably not one oE the elaborate ones with 
a price tag to match. Most reputable alarm companies (who are, 
incidentally, 1101 lacking customers) say there are four situations 
in which you might considcr a comprehensive electronic security 
system thal can cost from $4QO to many thousands of dollars to 
install. These nrc when (I) you have many real valuables that 
need protection, (2) burglaries arc rampant in your neighborhood. 
(3) you are aw:ty fr(lm home for long stretches or frequently. and 
'( 4) you have no nearby neighbors, There are a couple of other 
advantages. It can add SUbstantially to the resale value of your 
home, and it costs very little to add fire dctectioll to such a system. 
And if you live in a onc- or two-family house, your greatest 
personal threat is fire. 

So, if you find yourself in any of these situations and you 
have the mOllcy to spend, you should probnbJy talk, long and 
hard, with a reputab:e, well-established alarm systems company. 

On the other end of the pricc scale, we will mention a few 
simpler alarms thaI serve one specific purpose, such as ttl alarm 
one door. If you have used this guide to do a house or apartment 
security check anclmade the improvements suggested, both to your 
house and your personnl hnbits, you've already done the bcst part 
of the job. But if you're still concerned about your personal 
security, any of these devices are worth considering. Along with n 
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good dog, they arc your fourth line of defense against break-in-to 
DETECT the intruder. 

• You can buy an alarmed door lock that will sound an alarm 
if the door is forced open, It is battery operated, needs no wiring 
and can be purchased inexpensively from several large manu
facturers. Remember that this, and other devices, require neigh
bors who will respond, summon help, or come to your assistance 
if you're not home. Ask for their cooperation. 

• There is a portable unit that sounds an alarm if sOmeOne 
passes between it and II light source. Placed on a table and 
pointed ar. it lamp across the room, it goes off when someone 
pASSeS through that room. 

• You can buy fairly comprehensive systems sold in kit form 
for self-installation. Thcy start at about $25 and protect against 
entry through exterior doors and selected windows, depending on 
how extensive a system you want. 

• There are also systems that require no wiring. They arc 
powered by small flashlight-lype batteries and transmit signals to 
the alarm control by radio waves. Of course, if the batteries arc 
dead, you have no system, and they mllst be replaced routinely. 

• There arc motion detectors that alarm when any motion in 
a room interrupts the ultrasonic waves. The motion may be caused 
by a burglar-or by a child, pet or unaware guest. Also, jf not 
properly adjusted,. they have been known to upset pcts or even 
give some members of your family headaches. 

• And there are a host of barrh~r alarms. such as infrared 
rays, that sount! an alarm when ~omeone passes across the beam. 
They work on the same principle as the supermarket door that 
opens as you approach, except that they are hooked up to a 
piercing sound. 

If you really feel the need. you might consider getting to
gether with other concerned people in your neighborhood or 
AARP-NRTA chaptcr or unit, and systematically investigating the 
various alarm systems on the market, as a group project. Ask 
your insurance man, police, ancl licensed locksmiths for informa
tion. And don't forget, if you decide to invest in anything suf
ficiently elnborate, add fire-sensing capability. 
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How to handle can artists 
You may not be too much concerned about becoming 

involved in a fraud-which is the use of deceit or trickery to 
induce someone to part with som~thing of value, \Isually his 
money. You probably think you would be the last person in the 
world to fall for a bunco artist-that's someone who practices a 
swindling game or scheme. After all, they're clumsy attempts to 
part fools from their money, right? So blatantly preposterolls and 
outside the law that no intelligent, normal citizen would fall for 
one. Right? 

Wrong, on both counts. Law enforcement officers with any 
expertise in this area will tell you that there is no end to the ways 
in which intelligent, well-educated, otherwise aware people can be 
sw!ndled and defrauded every day, if they are hit with the right 
scheme, at the right time, by the right "operator." 

They will tell you that, despite all that the Federal Trade 
Commission, the Better Business Bureaus, the Postal Service, and 
law enforcement agencies can do, one larcenous scheme seems to 
flourish ~ fast as another is exposed. That the same schemes, with 
infinite variations, have been successfully operated for decades, 
right up to and including today. That if you have a bit of larceny in 
your own heart-that is, you believe yuu can get something for 
nothing-yOU're setting yourself lip for a swindle. And an "it 
can't happen to me" attitude doesn't hurt the swindler a bit. In 
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fact, the universal, bewildered question from the victim to the 
reporting police officer is almost always, "How could this happen 
to me?" 

We hope you are never victimized. If you've never been 
swindled, you're speaking from a strong position. But prior warning 
is ~ne ?f the best protections you can have. Unfortunately, the 
vanety In the fraud business is dazzling. But if you are aware of 
some of the m?s~ common "pitches," the usual approaches, and 
othe: characterIstics of a deal to stay away from, it will cause you 
to thmk before you leap-and a little forethought will usually save 
you from being rudely parted from your money. 

THE PIGEON DROP AND THE BANK EXAMINER 
. These two bunco schemes are flourishing in every major 

Clty across the country. They seem preposterous. But the swindlers 
are consummate actors. Bunco division police officers constantly 
wonder why these talented people don't make money legitimately. 
The victims are usually older people, often women. 

The Pigeon Drop. The victim is approached by one of the 
swindlers and engaged in a conversation on any sympathetic 
subject. Let's say the victim is an older woman. When the 
swindler has gained her confidence, she mentions a large sum of 
money found by a second swindler who, at that moment, "happens" 
to pass by. The victim is led to believe that whoever lost the 
money probably came by it unlawfully. The swinders discuss 
with the victim what to do with the money. One of the swindlers 
says that she works in the vicinity, and decides to go contact 
her "employer" for advice. She returns in a few minutes and 
states that her boss has counted the money and verified the 
amount, and that he agrees that as the money undoubtedly was 
stolen or belonged to a gambler or some such variation on a theme, 
that they should keep and divide the money three ways. But that 
each should show evidence of financial responsibility and good 
faith before collecting a share. The victim is then induced to draw 
her "good faith" money from her bank. After she has done this. 
either alone or in the company of one of the swindlers, the money 
is taken by the swindler to her "employer." Upon the swindler's 
return, the victim is given the name and address of the employer 
and told Ile is waiting with her share of the money. The victim 
leaves and, of course, cannot find the employer or sometimes even 
the address. When she returns to where she left the swindlers they, 
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of course, arc gone. In many locales, this little scheme accounts for 
about 65 per cent of all confidence game complaints to police. 

The Bank Examiner. Law enforcement officill1s have labeled 
this bunco scheme one of the slickest to appear in many years. It 
is currently flourishing from New York to California. Principal 
targets are people in the 60-and-over age group. It happens this 
way. A phony bank or savings and loan "investigator" calls you or 
comes to your home. He is very serious, and may have brought 
along deposit slips from your bank and other official-Iooldng 
papers. He tells you that the bank is checking up on a dishonest 
employe, and explains how you can help. He says he wants to 
make a test to see what the suspected employe does when a 
customer draws money out of his account. He suggests that you 
go to your bank, draw a specified amount of money, then let him 
use It for the test. Either he or a "bonded messenger" or some 
other official will pick up the money at some nearby point. You 
withdraw the money. Advised of the need for "absolute secrecy" 
and that the money must be cash "in order ~o cheek serial 
numbers," you ignore the bank teller's concern that you arc draw
ing out such a large sum of cash. You give the money to the 
"examiner," who hands you a receipt, thanks you for your "co
operation," and may tell you how he plans to use it to trap the 
suspected employe. Once he's gone, you'll never see him again, or 
your money. The bank, of course, has never heard of him. 

If it seems inconceivable that anyone would fall for one of 
these two stories, you need re-educating. Take a few moments to 
think them through in an imaginative way. Remcmbt'r that 
swindlers are often very intelligent people. They rarely USl\ force 
or even threaten physical harm, Instead. they make you feel ~ecure, 
intellectually or emotionally stimulated, and "in on something," It's 
like being momentarily taken in by a consummate achJr on the 
stage or screen. That's point number one. 

We can learn a few other things from just these two "lines." 
Now, why must you act "immediately," or sign "right now," instead 
of thinking about the situation long cnough to seck advice and 
cl1eck it out? For example, the dishonest bank employe is not 
going to go away. The simple reason is that most bunco stories 
would begin to fall apart immediately if you gave it a m(lment's 
clear-headcd thought, away from the influence of the con aeU'it. 
Don't jump into anything involving your money or property, cYl'r! 
Always, always remember; ]f it's legitimate, it'll be there tomorrow. 
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If it isn't legitimate, then you definitely don't need it. 
Something for nothing? Get rich quick,? Secret plan? Shun 

them all. Don't be naive. Banks, legitimate businesses, government 
officials, and rational private individuals do not propose secret 
plans to complete strangers, ever! 

The Pigeon Drop and Bank Examiner are dramatic, person
to-persOll encounters. Let's look briefiy at a few other rackets yotl 
may come up against 

MAIL FRAUDS 

The chief postal inspector has a list of frauds perpetrate 
through the mails that would astound you. You are probably 
unaware at this very moment that many of them are highly illegal. 

They are directed against CONSUMERS of all products, 
against people seeking BUSINESS OPPORTUN[TlES, against 
people secking MEDICAL HELP, nnd against people seeking 
SELF-IMPROVEMENT methods. Let's look at a few in each 
category. Remember that these "opportunities" arrive in YOUT 
mailbox, every day. 

Consumer Frauds. The "fake contest" starts with the exciting 
news that you "have won" In reality, there is no contest. It is a 
come-On to get you involved in a transaction where you are going 
to be partctl from your money for no return. 

"Home Improvement" offers are often made through the 
mails. And they arc one of the most popular swindles going. You 
have nothing to gain by using the mails to improve your property. 

"Chain-referral schemes" have been going on since the year 
one. You buy an appliance or some other product, and you will 
undoubtedly cnd up getting it for free, since you will get a com
mission for selling additional ones to friends. They're overpriced 
and impossible to sell. You've bought it. 

"Debt consolidation." An offcr to make your life rosy by 
consolidating your debts, giving you one easy finance charge and 
peace of mind to boot-that comes through the mail-is something 
to throwaway. Legitimate bank; and lending Institutions do offer 
debt consolidation, with fitulIlcial coltn~c.:ling, for people who re 
que5t it. Any mail olTer probnbly includes heavier financial burden. 
than you have now. Stay away. 

"Retirement Estates" are constantly being offered to a few 
lucky individuals for ridiculously low prices. fnvestigations almost 
always prove there's something drastically wrong. If common sense 
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tells you the offer "can't be true:' it undou btedly isn't. 
Business Opportunities. Let's look at a few. Potential entre

preneurs, who ello't alTl;rd to lose their savings, should exercise all 
the cautioo in the world when faced with one of these. Don't 
jump; and check out every angle exhaustively. 

"Business Franchises," such as a hamburger or restaurant 
chain, can be legitim;lte and lucrative. However, honest ones with 
money-making potential are bound to have a price tag to match. 
Sometimes, even that is no guarantee. The usual outcome of 
buying into a fraudulent operation is to end up with a worthless 
name and nonexistent services from your franchise operator. 

"Work-at-Home" schemes are more within the average 
person's pocketbook. The victim is usually a woman who seeks 
tldditiontll income by working at home. If a newspaper ad or flyer 
proposes that you eurn money by working at home, sewing, knitting 
or doing some other task, usk~ for a small "registration fce," and 
a sample of your work to tlemonstrate vour skill--beware. One 
such offer drew 200,O()O inquiries. No one qualified and none 
of the money \Va~ n!iurned. 

Medical Frauds. These can be downright dungerous becausc 
while you arc fooling around with some bogus treatmcnt or Cllre, 
your health may be worsening for lack of legitimate medical care. 

"Fake Laboratory Tests" arc <Ilways being otTered, some
where. If you're susceptible, you lose your 10, 15, :!() or mOTe 
dollars, get an absolutely worthless report on wh<!th<!f or not you 
have cancer, arthritis or gall blatldcr trouble. ar.d you may be 
misled and entlanger your health. 

"Miracle Cures" often publicized in the backs of ncwspaper~ 
and magazines lire 11\11 worth reading. They shoultln't he there in 
the first place, no muttl'r how hedged or discrete or fuzzy the 
languare. [f you hile. the quackery is m.ually consumm<ltcd through 
the mail. 

"Mail Order Clinic." In thi~ seemingly legitimate otTer, you 
are drawn into a free medical tliagnllsis or some other bait and 
trapped into expensive and w,eless treatments. Legitimate doctors, 
clinics and hospital, do not advertise, and they do not sell their 
services for free. Ever. 

Self-Improvement. We all have tl natural desire to look, act, 
and be better than we arc. A laudable idea, which Is selde,1t to be 
realized through a mail olTer (such as one to teach yOt' new skills 
through a contract requiring regular payments). 
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OTHER \Y./ AYS YOU CAN BE BILKED 
Now that you've seen what can happen to you through the 

mails, let's hit the high points of a few of the other most popular 
frauds and bunco schemes. Many, many people are practicing them 
every day, in big cities and little towns. Authorities have docu
mented more that 800 different schemes to illegally separate you 
from your money or property. 

Advertising Campaigns. You are led to believe that you have 
been chosen to be featured in an advertising campaign because 
you are It leader, a model homemaker Ot some such thing. The 
idea is to get you (0 sign a contract for some benefit Of induce
ments to participate. Make sure the contract doesn't include 
signing away yout home if you fail to keep up payments on 
something or decide not to participate in some other way. 

This is an extension of a legitimate business practice wherein 
famous or noteworthy people are lIsked to be a part of a legitimate 
advertising campaign. This is important! Many schemes are 
reminiscent of legitimate practices; you know you've heard of 
them before; they operate in a fuzzy area in which you stand to 
gain nothing, but can be legally held to the terms of anything you 
sign, 

Bait and Switch. Here again we have a legitimate sales tech
nique that becomes illegal. If someone advertises a commodity at a 
ridiculously low price to get you into his store or place of business, 
that is the "bait." If yon get there and the bargains do not exist or 
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are all mysteriously sold, and you are steered ,0 a higher-priced 
item, often an unknown brand, that is the "switch." It is illegal; 
report it. 

Contracts. Never sign a contract until you have thoroughly 
read it, had it looked over by your banker or lawyer or other a~
propriate expert, and then thought long and hard about what It 
means for you. Stop before you sign anythillg al1d do all of these 
tilillgs. Many contracts that seem harmless, unimp~rtant, or un
questionably on the up and up have clauses that go far beyond 
what you have been verbally led to believe. lrregardless, they 
'nay very well be binding. Such a small thing as a magazine 
subscription may involve a deed of trust to your home, or endless 
payments. If you learn nothing else, don't do this. 

Fcar-Scll. This is the rush technique, cO'llpled with a generous 
dose of anxiety-producing high pressure. "Your tree is so rotten 
that unless it is immediately cut down it will crash into your 
roofl" "Your water hcater is about to blow up!" "Your electrical 
wiring could caUse your house to bum down any minute!" "Don't 
drive another minute in your car until you buy a new enginel 
You're endangering your life and others!" I[ anyone gives you this 
line, quietly but firmly take your business elsewhere-and do check 
it out, elsewhere. You'll probably find nothing wrong. 

If your doomsayer is a "city inspector," complete with 
phony credentials, nip it in the bud by not letting him past your 
doormat, and call in to check his credel\tials. This should take care 
of it. There are very few "city inspectors" wbo do this kind of 
thing. If yOlI get taken in, he'll inspect whatever it is he's inspecting, 
find it completely unsure, order it shut down (the water, the 
furnace, etc.). und then come up with the name of a plumber, 
elec!ricial\ or other expert friend who just happens to be ubJe to 
respond to your emergency. After it's allover with, you've had 
nothing dont!, been charged an exorbitant amount, and often been 
talked into a fat maintenance contract to make sure it doesn't 
happen again. 

Homc Impro,'cl1lcnfs. Many experts list home improvement 
frauds as the biggest fraudulent operation going. Your chances of 
meeting up with one of these traveling repairmen-who just 
drove by and noticed that your chimney is about to fall in, or 
just have enough paint left over from a big job to give your 
house a coat at a big savings-are excellent. Again, legitimate 
repairmen do not make idle stops in such a helpful manner. 
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A big part of protecting yourself against all fraud is being 
an exhaustive shopper. Resist the impulse to grab anything that 
just comes along. The best advice if YOll "hate shopping" is to 
forget about savings) and don't buy anything that isn't a brand 
name product or service, You'll end up ahead. 

Remember these important points, always, and you'll never 
get burned: 

Be constantly aware of what's happening to you, what people 
are saying, and how they are saying it! Are you being rushed? Stop. 
it immediately! 

Know what you are signing! EVen a "receipt" or a minor· 
contract. Get away and read it. If your sah:sman objects, even 
jokingly, hand it back to him and close the door on that deal. 
If it's legitimate, it'll be available around the comer. 

H you are being offered something for nothing, as a general 
rule don't go for it. Allow yourself three days to check it out. 

Stay away from secret deals and plans. The only people who 
could legitimately involve a private citizen in such a situation are 
law enforcement officers. Call police headquarters, check with the 
commander, and verify their authenticity. Don't use their telephone 
number, Look it up yourself. The whole thing is Unlikely. 

Cash-once out of your hands it can be used by whoever has 
it. Bells should go off in your head before you tum over any 
sizable sum of your money to anyone--especially a stranger. 

In the end, you are your own best protector of yourself
if you know how. And that's what this book has been all about! 
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AARP·NRTA ANTI·CRIME PROGRAM 
This book was prepared In response to innumerable requesh 

from AARP·NRTA members for Informallon and practical advice on 
crime prevention, To further anist members, your. M$octatlons have 
developed a new Crime Prevention ProgrClm, designed to be presenled 
In a series of four seulons In local AARP·NRTA meetings, 

If your chapter or unit would like to participate .in the program, 
it should select a program chairman to contad AARP·NRTA head. 
quarters In Washington for the speclClI Crime Prevention ProgrClm hand. 
book, the Clccornpanylng series of four films, and ... ther resource 
materials. A full script accompanies each of the fOUl .aulons, so that 
a local volunteer can conduct the series. Remember, your best defense 
against crlmQ Is Informatio" and preventlanl 
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QUESTIONS THIS BOOK ANSWERS 

WHAT SIMPLE PRECAUTIONS 
WILL KEEP YOUR PURSE 
FROM BEING SNATCHED? 

WHAT MEASURES CAN 
YOU TAKE TO KEEP 
FROM BEING C DNNED? 

American Associati(ln of Retired "arsons 
National Retired Teachers Association 
215 Long Beach Blvd. 
long Beach, Calif. 90801 
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The National Retired Teachers Association and 
the American Association of Retired Persons 
are endeavoring in many ways to help the mature 
person cope \~ith crime. 

One of these endeavors is the Crime Pre\ention 
Program. Crime Prevention is a science ~hat can 
be defined as the anticipation, the recognition 
and the appraisal of a crime risk and the initia
tion of positive action to reduc~ or remove this 
risk. 
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TO CHAPTER/UNIT OFFICERS 

The neRd for a Crime Prevention Program has been demon
strated to National Headquarters in many ways--by national 
surveys, by observations of our volunteers and by personal 
comments. The leaders of your Associations have responded 
to this need. 

To move toward defining the problem and building a program 
we conducted considerable research. In addition to the 
review of many surveys and studies, this included corre
spondence, phone conversations and conferences with: 

216 Police/Law Enforcement Departments 
50 State Criminal Justice Planning Commissions 
43 Associations/Institutes/universities 

9 Publishers 
18 Government/state Agencies 
10 Manufacturers 
36 Alarm/Hardware Companies 
7 Research Organizations 

11 Film Producers/Distributors 
42 Individuals 

The next major effort was to analyze the masses of infor
mation and statistics and put them in a form that would 
meet the needs but not be overwhelming in scope or detail. 

We urge you to be flexible in presenting this program. 
You may want to try variations such as those sUg':lested 
in the Planning Guide. 

Resource persons are usually easy to obtain. Most law 
enforcement agencies have members who are qualified in 
crime prevention activities. The graduates of the 
National Crime prevention Institute at the University 
of Louisville in Kentucky are good resource persons for 
I:his program. 

Let us help you if we can. 
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PRESENTATION SCRIPT 
NeetJ.ng No. 1 
(Twa Periods) 

.••.. During this presentation we will cover the most common 
street crime problems and give ~pecific and currently 
acceptable guidance to you • 

••••• Through experience, law enforcement officers have devel
oped knowledge of what the real dangers are--we will 
point these out to you . 

•• • •. He will give you practical pointers to follo'II-- ~hings 
to do or not to do. These have been developed on the 
basis of much practical experience. 

(Notivation) 

..... If you fOllow this advice, you will be able to increase 
your personal sa:ety and reduce the risk of becoming a 
victim of street crime. 

•.•.• One good example o~ a simple but effective crime preven
tion meaSure is known to ull of you. At one time, bus 
drivers \~ere subjected to assaults, robberies, and mur
ders--mostly over a few dollars in the coin box. Bus 
drivers stopped handling money, the coin box was bolted 
to the bus, and this type of crime has almost completely 
disappeared. 

(Introduction to Subject) 

.•... Everyone, when out on the street, could be a victim but 
the older person, and particularly the older woman, is 
more often the prey • 

. .. •. We will run a film which will show I:he things you should 
and should not do, 

.•• ,.In this film you will see how certain acts on yOUr part 
may increase your chances of being victimized and how 
these chances can be greatly reduced by takinq certain 
simple precautions • 

• '.' . In the HIm you will see a woman returning from grocery 
shopping. She carries her purse in such a \~ay as to 
make it easy for a thief to snatch it. The scene is 
r~enacted to show you how a simple precaution will 
reduce this risk • 

..... The film will show things you should and should not do 
~Ihen walking at nigh t. 
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..... It will show you Blings to look for and to avoid while 
traveling at night. 

.. , . . The question of carrying weapons will be discussed, 

· •.. . Conduct in an apartment building will be shown. It 
will show you what to look for and what actions to 
take. 

...•. Precautions will be given on safe conduct while driving 
at night--anti-crime precautions. 

· ... . Other crime prevention actions will be portrayed. 

.• ... Lastly, the film will show you some of the dangers of 
carrying guns or knives. 

• .... l~e will now show the fi 1m. Th(;! t;' tle is: 

I~ALK WITHOUT FEAR 

Start film: WALK WITHOUT FEAR 
(20-rninute film) 

(Recap of filml 

.... . You have just seen a film which portrayed the most common 
situations that yOU may encounter on the street. 

...•. You have seen how careless actions can incre~se your 
risks of being victimized. 

...•. You have seen how certain protective and precautionary 
measures or actions can greatly reduce jOur risks • 

•••• • Immediately follo\~inCl the break we will cover in greater 
detail some of the things that you should know to make 
you safer from street crimes. 

(Bfu,AK) 
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STREET CRIME 
(Second Period) 

(Introduction to Second Period) 

••••. During this second period we will present more detailed 
information and some additional pointers that you should 
know. 

. .•.. The more you know about the street crime and the more you 
understand it, the better your chances are to cope with it 
and thereby reduce your risks. 

(Subject) 

• •... Finding the causes of crime--why a person becomes involved 
in criminal activity--and finding solutions are among the 
most pressin9 social needs of today, Our nation and the 
.,orld have spent and are spending thousands of millions of 
oollars in this guest. We know the ills of crime, but the 
cure remains elusive . 

....• yQur Associations are using their influence in every possible 
way to encourage government, industry, and private endeavor 
tv seek out the causes of crime and to find solutions. 

..•.. Until a cure is discovered we must deal with practical 
factors--those things you can do now to reduce your chances 
of being victimized . 

..... Three things are necessary before a crime can be committed-
we might call them the parts of a CRIME TRIANGLE. 

. .••. The criminal must have: 

the DESIRE to commit a crime, 
an OPPORTUNITY to commit a crime, and 
the POSSIBtLITY of ESCAPE. 

.••.• Now, it is true that a few criminals will commit a crime 
knowing there is no chance of escape, but these are usually 
crimes of passion or they are committed by that small 
minority who are mentally ill . 

••... In CRIME PREVENTION basic principles are to devise means 
to remove one or more of the angles of tho CRIME TRIANGLE. 
The DESIRE, the OPPORTUNITY, or the ESCAPE . 

• • .• • One thing we can do a great deal about is--REMOVING TilE 
OPPORTUNITY. Street criminals arc most often OPPORTUNISTS. 
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Sometimes our very actions, like flashing sums of money, 
create a DESIRE in the criminal. Let us learn how to 
avoid these tempting actions. 

And we can do things that will greatly increase the possi
bility of ARREST should we be victimized. 

Now, having dealt bricfly with the criminal, let's look 
briefly at the nature of street crime. 

'I'he STREET CRIMES that we are most frequently subjected to 
fall into three major categories. They are: 

Purse Snatch 
Strong-arm Robery (Nuggings, etc.) 
Baldu!, 

Purse Snatch is usually a hit-and-run operation--quite 
often done so quickly the victim hardly knows "hat has 
h:.ppened. The poHce so often hear the victim say that 
someone came up from behind, snatched the purse, and 
Jisappeared so rapidly that a good lock at the thief 
was not possible. 

Strong-arm robbery is, as the name indicates, robbing by 
the usc of force. 

Holdup is taking something from you by threatening you with 
a I,eapon, usually a gun or knife. 

Having now examined the criminal and having determined the 
principal problems, let us see what can be done about it. 

WALKING 

lIou spend much of your time walking in public spaces--on the 
streets and byways--and you Sal~ in the film some of the 
things you should not do. Do not give the criminal an 
OPPORTUNITY to commit a crime. 

Pl~n your route, especially at night. Follow well-lighted 
and well-traveled streets. 

Try to go with companions, especially after dark. 

I! possible, someone should know your route and destina tion 
so that you will be missed if you do not. arrive on time. 

Avoid dark places, short cuts, thick trees and shrubs, and 
sparsely-traveled areas. 

And, ~ost important, try to be aware of areas in which there 
has been a large incidence of crime and avoid them. 
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In stores 8 

.••• ,00 not display cash except in small amounts. 

..••. 00 not leave your purse unattended, as on the counter while 
you examine an item. 

• .•.. If you are transacting business and have your purse open, 
do not allow yourself to be distracted. Close your pJrse as 
quickly as possible. 

Robberx. 

• .•.. 00 NOT RESIST! One of the most important points to remember 
if you are held up is DO NOT RESIST. Give the robber what 
he wants. Do not try to fight him. The police have countless 
records of persons who have sustained serious injury by resist
ing a robber whereas in most cases those who have not resisted 
have not been injUred. 

•• 0' .It is very important to remember enough abo';lt th';l robber to give 
the police something to work on. One technLque LS to concentrate 
on one or tlvO identification points. Th€y may be: 

A scar on the face 
A prominent skin blemish 
A distinctive tattoo 
A physical deformity 

.•.•. One or two really good points of identificati~n will be ot 
great help to the police. 

.•••. Remember, many street criminalS are habitual offenders and 
are well known to the police. Something like 80 percent of the 
felons in the criminal justice pipeline get back into the 
system. 

Purse Snatch 

..... Purse snatching is one of the most frequently committed 
street crimes and, again, the older woman is most often the 
target. 

....• In the film you were given some pointers to keep in mind. 
We will give you a few more . 

..•.. First, do you REALLY have to carry that purse or is it just 
a habit? 

.••.. If you arC just going to the grocery store, could you not 
do just as well by just taking the money that you need? 
Or just a check? 

. .... Think prevention! 
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Do not dangle your purse so as to make it easy to snatch. 
You saw in the film how easy it I~as for the purse snatcher 
to grab the victim's purse. 

Again we emphasize relative values--injury versus property. 
Do not carry your purse with the strap wound around your 
wrist or in such a manner as is likely to cause you to be 
pulled down if someone runs up behind you and snatches your 
purse. 

Now, you may think your law enforcement officers arc giving 
you conflicting advice. This is not so. The police want 
you to keep a firm grip on your purse and not to be an easy 
target. Many times this will discourage a criminal - deny 
him an opportunity. But if a thief does grab your purse, do 
not expose yourself to the possibi;Lity of being thrown 
down or dragged. 

Following the advice of your law enforcement agencies presents 
a bit more trouble. All this takes a li ttle extra thought 
and planning but we should strive to develop an attitude 
of being Crime Prevention conscious. 

~ 
The film gave some advice on driving. SomE;! of this advice 
is important enough to review briefly. 

Keep your car doors locked and windows rolled up at least 
far enough to prevent anyone from reaching inside. 

Plan your route to avoid high crime areas. 

Travel well-lighted and well-travele~ routes. You are less 
likely to be victimized in these areas than in dark and 
sparsely traveled streets and roads. 

Do not leave your purse on the seat beside you where it can 
be snatched easily. 

If threatened, drive off and blow your horn. The horn blowing 
may attract the police or scare off the threatening persons 
or attract help. 

When you park your car, always lock the doors. 

When returning to a parked car, always look inside - into 
both the back and front sections - to assure that no one 
is hiding in the car. 

Develop awareness - prevent crime. 

'~l I: 

t \ 
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Auto Theft 

.•.•. Almost a million cars were stolen in 1971. Again in 
1973 there were 923,600 automobiles stolen. Clearly 
you have a good chance of becoming a victim. Reduce 
these chances by taking a few simple precautions. 

• .•.. Lock your doors! 

10 

•.••. Never leave the keys in the ignition of an unattended car! 

. •••• Never leave the engine running if you leave your car--even for 
very brief periods! 

..•.• Out of all the cars that were stolen about 8 out of 10 had the 
doors unlocked and about 4 out of 10 had keys in the ignition. 
ConSidering the relatively few cars that were left with keys 
in the ignition, you can see that this act gre!atly increases 
your risk of being a victim of car theft. 

. .... Develop an attitude of Crime Prevention. 

At Home -
• .... In the film you were shown several crime prevention pointers 

pertaining to conduct in and around your home. 

..••• you should liQ! automatically open your door when someone knocks, 
especially if you are alone. Know who is outside. 

• .••• If the caller is an unwanted salesman, you can always say you 
are busy without opening the door. 

• .... Telegrams can be slipped under the door without opening the door. 

. •••• If the caller wants to use the phone, take the message and make 
the call for hiro. 

..••• I f the person becomes threatening, you have time to call the 
police, or call others, or otherwise protect yourself. 

••••• Be cautious in using laundry rooms when you are alone; try to 
have someone with you. 

..••. Draw your blinds or draperies closed to prevent prowlers from 
watching from outside. 

• ..•. 1f you hear a prowler, call the police immediately. If the lights 
are out, leave them out. 

..••• o~ the telephone, do not say anything to indicate that you 
arc alone when talking with an unknolm person. If the call 
is obscene, hang up. 

6:;-320 0 - 76 - 6 
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Sel f De fense 

••••• ccrtainly one of the most important subjects that can be 
discussed is self-defense. What can and should you do 
alJout it? 

...•• The first and cardinal rUle is to try to practice crime pre
vention to the degree that self-defense will not be necessary. 

••••. Avoid those situations wherein you may have to resort to 
self-defense. 

•••.• If you are robbed, do not resist if only property is at stake. 

••••. 00 not provoke the robber by actions or words. Do what he 
tells you to do. 

.•.• . Hany police departments suggest that you carry a wnistle. If 
you do, carry it where it can be used immediately. 

• , •.• Experience has shown that screanting is O:1e of the best defenses 
for a woman who is being attacKed. 

•••.• 1E you are the victim of an attack, you should do everything 
possible to protect yourself. Scream/call for help, kick, bite, 
fight, struggle. Try to run away to a place of greater safety. 
Scream while running. 

Weapons 

••.•. During discussions about self-defense, the question is often 
raised about carrying weapons. particularly guns and knives. 
Questions that you might ask yourself before deciding to 
carry a weapon could be: 

Is the weapon legal? 
Is the weapon safe to use? 
Are you trained to use the. weapon? 
Do you know the limitations of the weapon? 
Do you know the law? How far can you go ~n 

the use of the weapon? 
And, as the film portrayed dramatically, so 

often the weapon is used against the victim. 

••• •. Hore and more non-lethal weapons a7e coming on the market. 
Research has been continuing in th~s area of development 
of weapons. Your law enforcement agency may have advice 
on this subject. 

Reporting Crime 

••..• you should always report crime. Police ~se crime reports to 
determine the kinds and frequency of pollce patrols. They are 
used for a number 0 ( police pu~poses. Do not take the attitude 
that there is little use in reporting a crime. 
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•.•.• Remember--if your report includes the description of a 
criminal, try to furnish one or two or more good, reliDble 
identification features of the criminal. 

(Summary) 

.•••• We have seen an educational film and have talked about 
crime--how to cope with it, how to avOid risks, and what 
to do in various situations • 

• •.•• We have talked about the criminal triangle--DESIRE, 
OPPORTUN!TY, and ESCAPE--how we can prevent crime by 
the removal of one of these factors . 

.••.. We have pointed out that the most common street crimes 
arc purse snatch. strongarm robbery, and hOldUp • 

•.... We know we can reduce our risks by taking certain 
simple precautionary actions . 

••••• We have stressed the importance of not reSisting if 
only property is at stake. 

• •.•. \'Ie have pOinted out some of the dangel;s of carrying 
weapons. 

'" •. Be aware! Be Crime Prevention conscious . 

(Conclusions) 

••••. w<~ know there Dre Simple measures or <:Ictions ~ou can 
take t~ reduce your risks. 

•••.• Criminals are opportunists~-do not give them an 
opportunity to commit a crime. 

••.•. Our most important message is to become Crime prevention 
conscious. 

Think h~w you can avoid crime. 
Think prevention • 
Act prevention. 
Be aware. 
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PRESENTATION SCRIPT 
---- Meetlng No. 2 

(Two Periods) 

.• , •• During this presentation ~Je wi 11 discuss some burglary 
problems as they pertain to private residences . 

.•.. . I1e will show you what you ~an do to decrease your risks 
and to increase your security • 

•... . 11e hope to encourage you -to report those things tha\: ··,ill 
help your 1m< enforcement officers in their fight against 
crime . 

••.. • We hope to encourage you to become more security conscious 
and to develop a crime prevention attitude. 

(Motivation) 

Burglary is the most frequently committed of th" major 
crimes--of those crimes reported in the FBI Uniform 
crim" Reports . 

..•.• It is the opinion of many law enforcement officers th~t 
most burglaries can be prevented. 

•.... If you develop an attitude of being securtty conscious ilnd 
if you follow a fe\. simple precautions, you Ciln greatly 
reduce your chances of being burglarized. 

(Introduction to Subject) 

.. , .• Many people clearly understilnd what a burglary is but 
frequently interchange the words "burglilry" ilnd "robbery." 

..•.. A robbery is a person-to-person crime, il crime such as 
a holdup . 

... .. A burglilry, if we usc the definition given in the Uniform 
Crime Reports of the FBI, is the unlawful entry of a 
building to commit a ctime even though no force WilS used 
·to gain entrance. • 

•..•. you see, then, il robbery is a crime. against persons . 

• • • •• A burglary is a crime ilgilinst property which requires 
illegal Entry into a building . 

•••• . During this presentation we will talk about burglaries 
against homes, houses, i1pilrtmenLs--those burglaries that 
are most likely to affect you personally . 

•••.• In the film we are about to show, you will see how some of 
your actions or prilctices actually "invite" a burglar to 
attack your home. 
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., •.. You will be shown SGme security devices and 

....• You \~ill be given some anti-burglary pointers. 

.•... Hore than 5C la\~ enforcement agencies cooperated in 
the making of this film . 

... .. The information is timely, factual and can help you 
reduce your risk. 

. • . . . We \~i 11 now show the film. The tile is: 

INVITATIONS TO BUF~ 

Start film: INVITATIONS TO BURGLARY 
(22-minute film) 

(Recap of film) 

....• You have seen how some of your practices may actually 
.. invi tcc" a burglar to choose your residence. 

••. .• You have seen a film that explains various security 
devices that residents should knOl~ about. 

•... . You have been given some advice on how you can discourage 
or prevent a burglary. 

....• During the next period, we will cover in greater detail 
some of the things you should know and repeat some of 
the things that are important to you. 

(~) 

; 
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BURGLARY-RESIDENTIAL SECURITY 
(Second Per~od) 

(Motiv.!!.\;¥m> 
. .•.• 1n recent years there has been a great increase in residential 

type burglaries. Since this form of crime is directed against 
you, ~le will show you what to do, 

.••.. Residential burglaries are increasing at a greater rate than 
burglaries of businesses. More and more you are becoming the 
Number One target • 

.•... Daytime residential burglaries .•.. burglaries committed in 
broad daylight •..• have been increasing at an unbelievable 
rate. As an example, in the last decade, between 1960 and 
1970, daytime residential burglaries increased a whopping 
337 percent. Again in 1973 the burglary rate increased 7% 
over 1972. 

••••. And like many others, the burglar has moved to the SUburbs • 
Some of the reasons for this suburban trend are: 

There's lots of loot in the more affluent suburbs • 

Easy in - E~sy out. Those beautiful new highways 
allow him to get in and get out fast . 

Increased police patrol and increased security aWare
ness in many cities have driven the burglar to greener 
pastures. 

The suburban dweller quite pften is more relaxed about 
security nnd'makes an easier target. 

Police are spread thinner in these areas. 

Hare distance between houses and the opportunity 
to work hidden by shrubs and trees give the bur
glar a better chance to hit and run . 

••••• All these indications point to the fact that you--the resident-
are becoming more and more the target of the burglar • 

....• But even at that, major stUdies, surveys and many law officers 
state that most burglaries can be prevented and without too 
much cost or trouble. 

~ \1 
~-----------------...... ------------------------------ --
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(Ihtro~uction to Subject) 

••••• During this second period, we will briefly examine 
the burglar and discuss some of the aspects of the 
crime of burglary. 

..... We will show you how quite often the bu~gla~ i7 an 0r.~or7 
tunist and when you present an opportun~ty ~t ~s an ~nv~
tation to burgla,y." Let's find out how to avoid these 
unwelcome visits. 

. • • .. We will spend most of the time telling you how to reduce 
your risks--what you should do as countermeasures against 
the burglar. 

(~) 

The ChaJacter of the Burglar 

••..• First, a few facts about today's burglar. 

....• 1n milita)::y terms, to know your enemy is the first step 
toward victory. 

....• Most burglars today are young, and many are very young. 
As an example, in one study recently released, 64 percent 
of the burglars apprehended were under 18 years of age. 

.•... Onlya few are truly professional--most ar7 ~on-skilled who 
seize opportunities or search for opportun~t~e7 t~ 
burglarize. This is to our advantage because ~t ~s ve)::y 
difficult to thwart a skilled burgla~. The ,others " 
can quite often be thwarted by remov~ng the~r opportun~t~es. 

•.... Most burglars do not want to attac~ anyone--they are loo~ing 
for money or something to convert J.nto money. HO\~ever, ~f 
trapped, scared, threateneo, or the like, theY,have been 
known to resort to violence. The lesson here ~s not to 
sacrifice yourself or be injured to save property •. Try to 
get one or two good points of identification and report the 
matter to the police. Get away from the burglar. Let your 
law officer handle him. 

..•.. Drug addiction causes an astronomical amount of crime. 
Many addicts must steal the equivalent of a col~r TV. 
every dcty to support their habit. They can be ~rrat~onal 
and dangerous if confronted. 

Points of Entry 

••..• Mest burglars enter a residence through a door and ~ince 
they usually are not committed to hard work, they ~~ke to 
walk right in--which they do more often than you ~ght 
think. So, from this, we should remind ourselves to lock 
our doors. 

;1 
1 j 
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., •.. statistically, his second choice is throuqh a convenient 
window. In one major city, a study diSClosed that Over 
90 percent of the entries into residences were through 
doors and windows . 

.•.•. Since he most often is a nonskilled worker, an opportunist 
and not looking for hard work, he'll pass up a locked door 
or window if he can find an easier way into the premises . 

..... Garages afford an excellent point of entry. He can often 
work out of sight and may even have you provide the tools 
to force the door. So often such tools are stored in the 
garage and an opportunist ~Iill not overlook this. The 
lesson here is to keep your garage doors locked • 

••.•. Openings leading to fire esoapes are orten u$ed if they are 
unprotected from the outside. 

.., .. Make your o\~n burgl.'\ry survey. How would you break into 
your home? 

•...• An example, burglars have been known to slip air conditioners 
0ut of windows to afford entry. Sometimes they walk off with 
the air conditioner as well as your f~vorite fur . 

..... with these thoughts in mind, take another look at your resi~ 
dnnce and think how you can improve your security. In the 
case of the air conditionor, a few screws or other fasteners 
would make it more difficult •. , •• and that is what you are 
trying to do ..... make entry more difficult. Making entry 
impossible is almost impossible, unless you want to build 
another Fort Knox . 

Methods of Entry 

••••• Keeping out a professional is very difficult •..•. fortunately 
there are not too many of these around in proportion to the 
nonskilled • 

•.••• Some of the accomplishments of truly sldllod bmglars have 
made even old-time law officers gasp with admiration. A 
classic example was the penet.ration of an island fortress 
set up by a weal thy gangster. The pro, "/ho was later caught, 
said it was just too much of a challenge. His team included 
expert electronic technicians and skilled locksmiths. You 
can't beat combinations such as that. What you can do, 
though, is not make it worth his time ••••• and that is a 
fundamental anti-burglary principle. Xf you reduce to a 
minimum the valuables you have in your home, yeu can deny 
the burglar. 
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employed by the common, street variety of burglar .••.• 
the one who is most likely to enter our homes. 
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••••• We \~ill just list some of the things that shO\~ up in crime 
statistics •.•.. the experiences of your law enforcemen~ 
agencies. 

..... How do ~,ey get in? 

An unlocked door. 

Finding your "hidden" key, 

areaking out glass pane in door and reaching 
in to unlock door. 

Window open or unlocked. 

Slipping, picking or pulling lOCk. 

~emoving exposed hinge pins and swinging door 
open frOm hinge side. 

Kicking in door panel. 

Forcing or prying door open. 

Lifting patio sliding glass door off tracks, 
forcing flimsy lock, prying sliding door. 

....• These are things that most oHen come to the attention of 
the police. You see, then, that most of these operations 
are relatively simple and easy to do. 

.•... Some hit-and-run burglars observe your residence and note the 
activity. If you are working in the yard and there seems to 
be no other activity, they l'Ii11 slip into the house through 
the unlocked door on the opposi te side, keep you in view and 
get out after grabbing everything within easy reach. 

.. , .. Some burglars make a practice of phoning your residence 
first; if there is no answer, they follow this up to see 
if your place is ready to be burglarized. 

..... A small minority that deserve special attention is the so
called "cat" burglar who enters an occupied house at night 
and stealthily removes your valuabl~s, including the wallet 
under the pillow. He can be dangerous. Be careful if you 
a\~aken while he is st.ill there. It is best to avoid him. 
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rilfcrablc Items 

. .... Well, in your residence, what is he likely to look for? 

•.... usually he will take anything that can be easily converted 
into money. 

.. ... Since money is what he wants, money is one of the main things 
he 100;':s for in :1is search. Many convicted burglars who have 
aeen interviewed in the course of studies have said this over 
and over. 

..... Now~ he may want dope, but money, or its equivalent, is his 
veh1cle for a ride his dream cloud. 

• .... Just because he is looking for ~oney doesn't mean he will 
pass up items tha t are easy to convert into money. 

• •..• These are some of the things most frequently stolen: 

Appl1ances that can be easily sold 
Binoculars 
Cameras 
Coin Collections 
Credit Cards 
Expensive Bicycles 
Furs 
Guns and Gun Collections 
Jewel ry 
Other Valuable Collections 
power Tools 
sporting Goods 
stereos 
Tape Recorders 
TV's 
Typewri ters 
Valuable Tools 
Natches 

• .... Think of items in your home that fall into this general 
category of pilferable items. What do you have that we 
have not mentioned? 

Co un termeasures 

Now, having learned this much about the burglar and how he 
operates ..... let·s see what we can do to encourage him to 
follow another line of work. 

• ••.• \~e will go into some detai.l and tell you some specific things 
to do to red~ce your risk of being burglarized but, first, ~t 
nt<l¥ b'7 more l.mportant to touch 011 some basic anti-burglary 
)?c1nc1ples. 



.... . Those are the 4 D'S ....• 

Deny 
peter 
Delay 
Detect 
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.•••. Because this is a major subject area and people spend entire 
lives in the study of security, we can talk about only those 
things of greatest importance to you. If Y0U ~emember these 
basic principles and apply theM to your residence, you can go 
a long way tOI-/i.lrd dQterminino your m·m !lecuri ty needs. Romem
bor, you can't guarantoe you); homo will be burglary-proof. 
You can, very definitely, switch the odds to your favor. 

..... If yca want to increase the security of your home, think 
how you can deny ( deter, delay or detect the burglar. 

.•..• Corollary principles of protection are, the burglar does 
not like: 

LOCKS I 

Light or the 

Lal'. 

••••• Wo will discuSS the practical application of these principles 
of protoction as thoy reLate to burglary. 

· •.•. Deny •.... How can you deny the burglar? 

· •.•• If you h"ve r.Q money in the bouse, you have denied him. 

• , ••• HO\{ else can you deny him? 

•••.. You are the best judge of thio. Think of those things you 
can do to deny him. 

...•. Can you place valuable jewelry in a safe deposit bo~ if it 
it is used only rarely? Thi~ will deny him. 

· ., •. Can you place your furs in storage during tho ,~arm season? 
This will redu~e your exposure ana deny him durin~ the 
period they are in storage. 

• ...• wi th these fel~ examples as a s t<lrter, thin}: \1hat might be 
stolen from your residence and how you can deny the burglar. 

..... Don't underestimate yourself! You can be your best security 
." .. lvisor. It cakes a 1i ttle time and a little thol19h t. 

· .... If y(\U Can't deny him ..... let 's th.:,nk about hO'1 \,e C3n 
deter him. 
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•.... Lights that are placed to make the house look occupied while 
you are away for the evening will m.:Jke him think twice . 

• •••• Keep interior and exterior lights ~n while you are away for 
the evening. 

.•••• The best general advice along the lines of making the burglar 
hesitate is to make your place look occupied. HoW can you 
do that? It is not so difficult, is it? 

•..•. Howabout 
the wrong 
he may be 
biscuit. 

a barking dog? There are times when poor Fido gets 
end of your boot for barking at Uncle Andrew, but 
more valuable than you think. Give him a dog 
He may be your best alarm system. 

• •.•. Some have found that· a radio playing at normal volume has 
been a good deterrent. Nith a few lights and a radio or TV 
playing, the burglar may think you are enjoying an ev~ning 
in your favo~ite armchair. It will make him think. If 
someone is going to xollow burglary as a line of wo~k, let's 
make them work at it., Hany times these simple rneaso,tres will 
cause a bu~glar to try a ~ess risky residence. One burglar 
told a po11ccman, after h1s arrest, that burglary of reSi
dences was so easy ho couldn't resist the temptation. 

..••. Now. that you are rapid ly becoming your own security expert, 
what other ways can you think of to deter a burcrlar from 
attacking your residonce? -

••••. On the contrary of deterrents •.•.. let's consider for a 
moment some "invitations" to burglary. 

.••.• An "invitation" to burglary may be an open garage door with 
no signs of activity. If your garage door is open, and 
there is no one about, the burglar may very well boldly walk 
to the front door and knock vigorOUsly several times. If 
you answer, he might ask if suzy Z is at home, and when you 
reply in the negativ~ he will be off to his next attempt. 
If there is no answer, this is an. open invitation to proceed 
to the garage, use your tools and make his entry . 

.. ... And whil.e we are talking about "invitations," how about: a 
ladder leaning against the house and no one about the 
premiSes? The same routine as the open garage door caper, 
~lus a.t1cket to the parch roof or second floor if you were 
l.nconSl.derate enough to lock your doors and windOWS on the 
ground level. 

'" •• And 
one 
the 
ing 
you 

a better one than that. Cousin Habel has promisod you 
of her geraniums, SO whilo you are away shopping for 
afternoon you leave a note on the front door instruct
her to leavo the pot ¢n the b2ck porch, saying that 
will return at 4:30 p.m. What more could a burglar ask? 
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.•... Other "invitations" are too much shrubbery,or shrubbery 
that is too thick, and lots of da~k places. Consider 
additional lights to illuminate the dark areas. consider 
trimming the shrubbery. 

•.•.. Another "invitation" to burglary could be the careless 
use of your house keys. Do not carry 1.0. tags on your 
key ring or key holder. If you lose your house keys, it 
is better to have them lost and <,:Jane forever "than to ha\'e 
them returned by a burglar ••••• a return that usually occurs 
during your absence. 

., .•. Separate YO·.lr house keys from your car keys if you park in 
places where your keys must be left with the car. It is 
too easy to duplicate your house keys. Your residence 
address can easily be determined. In fact, it might be 
readily available if you leave your registration card in 
your car. Some states require such display of cards. 

., ... Basement doors or windows are sometimes \1eak points in the 
security o£ your home. These places often provide opportunities 
for the burglar to work hidden from view. You may want to 
consider extra protection for these vulnerable openings. 
Possibly a metal grille over the basement door if the door 
has glass in it. Or possibly a bar across the inside if 
the door is solid. 

•••.. We can just give you a few examples of some things you can 
do. If you remember the basic principles pertaining to 
protection, you can determine most of your own needs. 
Examine your house from the burglar's point of view. 

.•... Of course, if there has been no burglary pro~lem in your 
area, you will not likely make a fortress of your residence. 
You shOUld, however, always take the minimum, simple, and 
prudent precautions. Do not give the burglar "invitations" 
to your home. Do not leave an expensiye lO-speed bicycle in 
full view in an open garage during periods of your absence. 
It takes such little time to close and lock the garage door. 

...•• Many burglars spend considerable time just:. cruising and 
looking for such "invitations" to burglarize. 

Vacations - Prolonged Absences 

.•.•. Your residence is particularly vulnerable to burglary during 
perinds of prolonged absences. For this reason we \~ill devote 
special atten Cion to some of the precautions that should be 
taken . 

•••• • Again, we Ivant to continue to follow our principles of 
protection ..... a basic principle. 00 everything possible 
to make the place look "lived in. n 

n ; , 
! 
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•..•. 50 ...•. to make your place look occupied, stop all deliveries 
have the lawn tended, put some lights on timers so they will' 
come ?n at darkness and go off during the day ..•.. be your own 
securlty eh~ert. Think of those things you can do to make 
your pl~ce look as if someone is about or may return in a 
short tJ.me. 

...•• If you can arrange it, try to get a friend relative or 
neighbor to look after your place--pick uP' handbills' to 
prevent them from .:.ccumulating in the mailbox, turn lights 
on or off, change the Shades from time to time as you usually 
~o, take th<?se I7c~ions necessary to make the place look as 
J.f someone 1S Ilvlng there. 

..•.. Notify your law enforcement agency of your absence and let 
them know ho\" you can be reached in an emergency. 

. •... Do not have social notices posted in the paper as to your 
departure and duration of your absence. Have this done 
II~TER you return. Do not advertise to burglars thut you 
wl.ll r,e away. 

• •.•. Securo.all valuables during your absence. Do not leavc 
money J.n the house. place valuable jewelry and other items 
in a safe deposit box. Lock co cameras or other items of 
high u~it value. Do whatever you can to deny the burglar 
these ltems • 

..•.. lInd upon YOU1" return if you see a forced door or windO\~ or 
other indications of a burglary, do not enter. Go to the 
nearest phone and call the police. Have the nolice enter 
and :earch the place first. Do not take a ch~nce of Walk-
1.ng .l.U on a burglar and having a confrontation. {,et the 
poll.ce take that chance. 

HardWare 

. .... O~ our way toward helping ourselves become better acquainted 
In th how to secur", our residences, we have talked a li ttle 
abou~ DENaING the bUrglar the opportunity to steal; we hav~ 
consldere some of the ways \ve can !2.G!:!ili him; nm, we will 
take up some of the ways to ~ him. 

...•• Don't make his work easy. Use every possible means to 
delay him, 

A locl<ed door delays him more than an 
open door. 

A good lock delays him more than a poor lock, 

A strong, \~ell-secured door dGlays him morc 
than a screen door. 



- -----------
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But keep both doors locked ..•.• the screen door 
and the solid door. 

Use every possible means to delay him. 
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· .... The more ways you can employ to delay him the greater the 
chances that he may be scared off, apprehended or just 
plain discouraged. 

• .••. Does the hard\~ar" in your resiuence serve to ~ 
t.he burglar? 

..•. • How eff~ctive is your har<;l\~are? 

· .... Examine your outsido doors. Do they have spring-bol t door 
locks? Open the door and see if you Ciln push the bolt back 
by pressure against the beveled face of th:> bolt. If you 
can, then a bt,r9lar can open y('ur door by pushing il thin 
stdp of stitf plastic Ilgainst the bolt. '1'his is a very 
common weakness in house (loor locks. ~lost door locks are 
spring opcri'ted. 

., •.• On doors that have glass panes, can a pane be broken and 
tl~" door opened by reachinq inside? r f so, this door may 
necd additlonal protection. 0no practice \~idol~' 'Ised in 
thil:: case is to install a double-cylinder lock which 
t"equires a key to open the door from the in"i'.\e. Another 
\'1,,-y is to place a wi.re grille over the glass part of the 
do<:)r, '1'his is often done on basement doors .,here the 
appearance of the grill is not oQ;octionaLle. 

•••.. Check l'0ur \~indmqs and athol" oponings into the house. 
Have you made it easy for a burglar to enter? 

•• • . . There are many styles of nardlvare in many price ranges to 
:neet your security needs. 

· ., •. ~!anl' homemade and sol f-installed devices can be very 
offective. l1e \dll consider a feM. 

... • . In the case of windows that slide up and dO\vn, double-hung 
windows, it is easy to drill a 1/4-inch hole through the 
"li,1da<1 sash into the frame and provide fOJ: a steel pin. 
Halos can be dri ll\~d at other level s to permi t the window 
to b<.' raised OJ: lowered slightly for ventilation. Pins 
Call be easily made by smving off the head of large nails. 
Hake the pin just long enouqh to be flush; then it will 
require a magnet to remove it. Che~p, easy and a means 
to further delay or deter the hurglar. 

:! 
I 
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..... A sLick similar to a broomstick can be laid in the tracks 
of Sliding glass doors to prevent them from being opened. 
Some burglars have been known to flip these sticks out of 
the trac~s with a long, thin screwdriver, but in most cases 
these stkcks can be effective locking devices for the docr. 

. .... Sliding bolts are cheap and easy to install. They can be 
very effective, 

. ..•. ~d remember about chain locks. Few chain locks will hold 
kf a man throws his weight against the door. 

...•. There are too many kinds of hardware and too many possi
bilities for u~ to consider them here . 

•.••• perha~s y?umigh~ und~rtake the formation of a burglary 
:ecurk~y knspectkon team to cooperate with the law officers 
1n maklng home security inspections. 

Alarms -
.•... Snould r have an alarm system? 

. .•.. How effective are they? 

..... Nhat kind of alarm system shOUld r have? 

..•.. These questions are a~ked many, many times and all we can 
say to each quest10n 1S that it depends on many factors. 

...•• The alar~ industry has grown to large proportio~~'in this 
count:y kn response to the needs growing out of the increase 
.n crlme. There are now vast varieties of alarm systems and 
alarm components that can be bought on the open market. 

..•.. \~e will talk briefly about a few that may answer your needs . 

.. ... Of course, you all know nfelaboratesyst':!ms that eire engi
neered and installed by maJor compankes Wkth a price tag tn 
match. If you feel you have a maJor problem and kf you have 
the money to spend, you can solve this by calling in a 
reputable, well-established company • 

.. , •• On the othur end of the price scale, there are simple, 
single-Unit alarms that serve one specific u h 
as to alarm one door. p rpose, suc 

, .•.• 7\1\ eXd!;,ple is an a~armed door lock that will Sound an 
alarm 1f the door 1S forced open. It is battery operated, 
needs no w1ring and can be purchased from several large 
manufacturers. This is low-priced. 

65-320 0 - 76 - 7 
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•.... Another example is a portable unit that sou~ds an alarm 
if someone passes between this unit and al~ght source, 
such as a table lamp. These Rre frequently placed on one 
t3ble and pointed at a lamp on another table so that ~n 
~l~rm will be sounded if someone passes from th~ outs~de 
door across the room toward the bedrooms or sta~rs. It 
will alarm if the light is turned out. This is low-priced. 

.•... 'rhere are kits sold as a package for Eelf-installat~on 
that provide protection against entry through exter~or 
doors and selected windows. These kits can be bought for 
prices ranging from about $25.90 up to much larger amounts 
depending on how extensive a sys tern you want. 

...•. There are also systems that require no Wlrl,~g. These units 
are powered by small flashlight-type batter~es_ and tra~sml~ 
signals to the alarm control by radio waves. ,one caut~on ~n 
the use of these is to assure that the batter~es are 
replaced routinely. 

..... There are motion detectors that saturate a r~om ~r pr~
tected space with ultrasonic wav';!s. AnY,motwn ~n th~s 
area after the unit has been actkvated wlll sound an alarm. 

... .. There are numerous kinds of barrier alarms, such as infrared 
rays that sound an alarm when sOI"aone passes acros7 the beam. 
The old-fashioned Army trip wire is a form of barrler alarm 
and many old soldiers know how to fabricate one of these 
at home. 1,_ 

. • . . . If vour area has the .\eed and you can find person: to fo:m a 
securlty inspection Learn, these wo~ld be in~erestlng subJects 
for inquiry to further your local lnterests. 

weap;m~ 

•••.. ~Iany people keep weapons around the huuse. We will talk a 
little bit about this . 

.. . . . 'rhis is a :,ersonal matter and you alone must decide what 
you are gcing to do . 

... .. However, we think it well to :epeat here) the same questions 
we are as'.ed in tha presentatlon on STRlmT CRIMES: . 

Is ';..1" weapon legal? 

Is tlle weapon safe to use? 

Are you trained to use the weapon? 

Do you know the limitat:.ions of the weapon? 
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Do you know the law? When can you legally 
use the weapon? 

Have you thought of the possibility of the 
weapon being used against you? 
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..... There is an additional danger that r~quir~s special atten
tion. There r.:>ve been many cases of people shooting members 
of the householc1 by mistake. A. perseJn who awakens from deep 
sluml:~r and sees a shadO\~y figure may fire in haste and shoot 
an innocent person. This possibility must receive your care
ful attention if you keep a gun. Mc,st ldw enforccl"cnt agencies 
advise against keeping guns even in areas "here they arc 
legally owned. 

.. •.• rf you should confront a burglar, il: is best to let him 
escape. Try to remember one or two good identifying 
features, such as scars, tattoos, or deformities. The 
better your description the better the chance of appre
hending him. 

Police Cooperation 

..... The police Ollone cannot control crime ..... t~ey neod 
your help . 

..••. Lend your law enforcement officer your eyes and cars. 

..... 1lelp control crime and protect your neighborhood by 
reporting: 

(SUM~IARY) 

Suspicious persuns in the neighborhood . 

Unusual actionr, such as someone leaving a 
neighbor's house wi th a 'fV when you think 
the neighbor is not at home. 

Unfamiliar cars that repeatedly crUise about 
the neighborhood or park suspiciously for 
periods of time. 

License numbers of cars that arc unfamiliar and 
that are doing unusual things. 

. .••. We have covered many aspects of the burglary problem during 
this presentation ••.•. probably too much for you to remember. 

•.•.. He will hasten through a brief review. 

•••• • \<le pointed out that burglary is the most frequently
co~itted of the major crimes. 
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.• " .\'Ie noted that residential burglaries .,re more numerous 
than those against businesses and ttat daytime attacks 
arc growing rapidly. 
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.•.•. We noted that most burglars are young. In one state, 
65 percent were teenagers and more than half of all the 
burglars \~ere under 17 years of age. These figures arc 
higher tilan the e~ample we quoted in our presentation 
and serve to emphasize the youthfulness of the modern 
burglar. 

••••• Most burglars enter through doors with convenient windows 
a close second. 

•.... The items that are most often stolen ()re those that: can 
most easily he cOllver ted into money. These include expen
sive alld portable itOl11s, such as color TV's, stereo sets, 
Cameras, guns, radios, and similar items, as well as the 
trauitional items, such as furs, jewelry, watches, and 
~oney ..•.. especially money . 

.• .•• And, last, what you can do about it. 

The more you deny the burglar the less he will get. 

The more things you do to deter him. the less likely 
you arc to be a victim. 

We noted many examples of things you can do to delay 
him ••.•• and 

Detection. There ar~ many devices, both inexpensive 
and costly, that you may choose to detect him. Not 
least of all is your dog as an alarm system . 

. . . . . If you try to do your part in burglary prevention and help 
your lal., officers do their pa:r:t, a great many burglars t~ill 
have to turn to other lines of wo:r:k. 

( CONCLUS roN) 

..•.• There is no sure way that you C,1l) prevent your residence 
from being burglarized, but a few simple procedures and 
possibly a £e\~ extra l?iOces of hardware can greatly reduce 
your risks . 

•.. .• A recent study concluded that the ordinary citizen can reduce 
his chances of victimization by taking a few simple precau
tions and that a substantial number of residential bUrglaries 
were the result of carelessness whi.ch provided easy oppor-
tunities for burglars. 

I' 
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. •••. Remember the captured burglar who told the sheriff 
that breaking into a house was so easy that he could 
not resi.st the temptation. 

.•••• Let's try to remove that temptation •••.. Practice the 
principles of protection by following the four P's" 

DENY 
DETER 
PELl\.y 
DETECT 

.•... It can be dOne. 
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Meeting No. 3 
(Two Periods) 

FRAUD/aUNCO .... -=_. - PRESENTATION SCRIPT 

(Define Aims) 

· •. , . During this presentation we will show you some of 
the most widely practiced bunco schemes. 

· ..•. We \dll alert you to the actions that you can take 
to reduce your chances of being victimized • 

•.•.. We will show you how you can cooperate with law 
enforcement officers to increase the chances of 
bringing these criminals to justice. 

(Motivation) 

.••.. You say, "It can't happen to me!" 
Well--maybe not. 
You say t "It hasn't nappened to me yet and it won I t! II 

If you have never been swindled, then you are speak
ing from a strong position • 

..... BUT--law enforcement officers throughout the country 
are constantly receiving reports of ,criminal fraud 
and quite often the first thing they hear is I "How 
could this happen to me?" 

•.. "We hOpe you are never victimized. Let's be aware and 
be better informed as to how we can avoid being 
victimized. 

(Introduction to Subject) 

· .... In the film we .are about to show I you will .see 
enacted four episodes. Each depicts a common form 
of criminal fraud. 

· .... In the first episode you will see hovi the BANK EXAMINER 
FRAUD is worked. You will see how these clever opera
tors go about selecting a victim, how they determine if 
the victim has a bank account, how the victim is drawn 
into the scheme, and hoW cleverly the victim is induced 
to turn over cash to a stranger. 

· .... In the second episode ~'ou will see how a swindler 
weaves his plot, how he plays upon the emotions and 
11eaknesses of his Victim, and how he secures a contract 
and binds the victim to an agreement far beyond what 
she has talked about. 
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..... In the third episode you will see how the home repair 
fraud is worked. The swindler offers such a good 
bargain that no homeowner can resist it--until the 
time comes to pay. 

.•... In the fourth episode you will see how the 
and eternal PIGEON DROP swindle is worked. 
too incredible to believe. But every day, 
in the country, it is being practiced. 

infamous 
This is 

somewhere 

••••• After showing these four commonly practiced schemes, 
the film will quickly reenact each episode to sh<;>w 
how the intended victim could have aided in sett~ng 
up an arrest. 

{~art Fi~nl (27-minute film) ~O~N~G~U~A_RD~ _____ B_V_N_C~O 

(Recae of Film) 

..••• THE BANK EXAMINER--YoU have seen how he operates. 
He is likely to pick a victim who is alone and who 
is not likely to have an immediate opportunity to 
disco.ss tne PLAN with someone. You saw hoW quickly 
he steered away from the intended victim who lived 
with her son--experience has shown him that this lady 
would have probably confided in her son and this . 
would have reduced the chances of successfully carry~ng 
out the scha~e. You saw hoW cleverly he determined 
where the victim banked. You saw how he drew the 
victim into the PLAN by seeking her help to catch a 
crook in the bank . 

..... The contract--YOU saw how easily the salesman led the 
victim into signing a contract that was different from 
the various subjects of conversation. This trick is 
becoming one of the most frequently practiced frauds. 
Be sure you know what is in the contract before you 
sign. If there is any doubt. hold the contract for 
a few days • 

••••• The home repair fraud--There are endless varieties 
of this swindle. You were shown how the home improve
ment offered such a good bargain that the homeowner 
could not pass it up--until it came time to pay . 

.•... AND the PIGEON DROP ••••• how can this incredible 
swinJle be practiced day after day? The film told it 
all. 

(,summa rJ:, 1 

....• These well-dratnati~ed episodes show so well ho\.; 
smoothly those tal(~nted Swilldlers work. 
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....• We cannot emphasize too strongly the ~mportance of 
knowing the ~ond~tions of any contract that you sign • 
The best ad:,~ce J.s to 1;old, the contract until you have 
had ample t~me to exam~ne ~t fully--and possibly dis
cuss it with a friend or relative. 

. .... Home repairs? If you do not know the repair man well, 
then. you mus t learn how to shop for quality economical 
repa~r~ the same as you have learned to Shop for 
grocerJ.es--or have a knowledgeable friend advise you. 

• ...• The Pige~n Drop?--Enough is said when we say that you 
should always be suspicious when a stranger offers to 
share a sizable sum of money with you. 

(Concl us ions ) 

•.•.. We hOP7 that you are now more. aware of the methods of 
operat~ons of some s\~indlers and are the.reby better 
able to avoid victimization . 

..•.. We hope that you may now be better informed as to h.ow 
to help law enforcement officers in their efforts to 
apprehend these criminals. 
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FRAUD/BUNCO 
(Second Period) 

..... During this second period on Fraud/Bunco vie will 
tell you about a great number of different schemes. 
These are but a fraction of the many varieties of 
schemes presently in pr,~ctice about the country. 

. .. . . Many of the things you were alerted to in the first 
period relative to spott:ing a bunco artist also apply 
to these schemes. 

•.... And again, the points brought out in the first period 
apply relative to cooperating with la\'l enforcement 
officers in trying to get more of these criminals out 
of oirculation. 

(Hotl.vation) 

..... Gec rich quick? 
Something for nothing? 
Secret Plan? 
You must act now and sign here! 

•.... Quite often these are the tunes of a bunco artist. If 
it is easy to get rich quick, why isn't he doing it? 

..... Something for nothing? A retirad bunco i:lrtist once 
said that when you get something for nothing most 
times you get something that ain't nothing . 

. , ... Why must you sign right now instead of holding the 
contract long enough to think about it and seek advice 
about it? 

..... And, unless you are in the military, you always want 
to be wary of these secret plans, like help me catch 
the thief in the bank but please do not tell anyone. 

..•.. Being educated and being intelligent are no insurance 
against being swindled. police records are loaded 
with reports of such people being victimized. 

..... swindles are practiced against all age groups/ against 
both men and \'lomen, against both educated and poorly 
educated ..... there is no restriction to joining the 
club of those who have become the victims of criminal 
fraud . 

... .• However, most often it is the older pers~n and very 
often this older person is a woman who ll.ves alone. 
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(Introduction to Subiect) 

..... In our first period we .. '.ei'llt with some widelv used 
schemes, sOlT'e. of which .~.:\fot. be (;.racticed on a person .. 
to-person basl.s. Tha ,_ .:. s, the Bank Examiner and the 
Pigeon Drip are person-to'-p~lrson encounters. 

..•.. We will not. consi~er MAIL FRAUDS, a category that is 
growing rapl.dly wl.th almost il.ml. tless variations . 

..... From an investigative standpoint, the Chief Postal 
Inspector lists about 68 major categories that cover 
those frauds under his investigative jurisdiction . 

(Subject) 

..... The Chief postal Inspector has listed the following 
as being particularly active areas: 

..•.. Those frauds directed toward CONSUMEFS . 

•.... Thos~ directed toward persons seeking BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES. 

..... Those involving MEDICAL FRAUDS . 

..... Those directed toward a persons seeking ~],LF-IMPROVEME!:IT' 

..... There are other categories, but we do not have time 
to devote to other than the most frequently practiced 
swindles. 

'" .. Under the category of CONSUMER types we have: 

The FAKE CONTEST 

It often starts with the exciting statement 
that you have won. In reality, it is a 
contest wherein no one wins--there are only 
losers. This can be practiced by mail or 
by advertisements or by telephone solicitations. 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

Home Improvement swindles place high on the 
list and have long been among the most popular. 
So often the Postal Inspector is brought into 
the case because somewhere along the line the 
mails were used to defraud. 

CHAIN-REFERRAL SCHEMES 

This scheme has also been an all-time favorite 
and continues its popularity. YOU buy an 
appliance or some px:oduct and supposedly will 
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have little difficulty getting the item for 
"free" since you will get;: a commission for 
each additional item you sell. Few sell any
thing and usually the item is far overpriced. 

DEBT CONSOLIDA'l'ION 

Legitimate banks and lending institutions do 
have honest services for debt consolidation 
and counseling. However, there are dishonest 
services that place the debt-ridden person into 
an even worse situation by "consolidating" his 
debts with heavy "additional financial burdens. 

~TIREMENT ESTATES 

So often the bargain looks so attractive you 
cannot afford to turn it do··m. An acre of 
land for only $350.00 and golden svnshine 
360 days per year. We have investigated some 
of thes~ offers and find that if you go to the 
area any real estate agent will sell you all 
the land you want in a nearby tract for $30.00 
per acre. 

, .... Under the category of BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES we have, 
among others: 

BUSINESS FRANCHISES 

Franchising is a legitimate an~ rapidly expan~
ing industry. A hamburger cha~n or hotel cha~n 
or restaurant chain develops a name and some 
speciality (such as fried chicken) and has an 
honest business offer. So often, in the 
fraudulent operation the name you buy is valueless 
and the services offered are either non-existent 
Or sold at unreasonable costs. 

WORI<-AT-HOME 

Persons, particularly women, seek additional 
income by working at home. The Chief Postal 
Inspector reports that one newspaper ad drew 
more than 200,000 inquiries. This w~s in 
answer to a fraudulent offer. To qualify the 
persons had to send in a small registration 
fee and perform a sewing task to demonstrate 
skill. No one qualified and none of th8 money 
was returned. 

..... Numerous other business opportunities are offer~d-
vending machines, distributorships for merchandJ.se, 
area representatives, and many others. 
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.•... Under the category of MEDICAL FRAUDS there are: 

FAKE LABORATORY TESTS 

The postal inspectors investigated a case in 
one State wherein a fake laboratory conducted 
more than 15,000 fake tests for cancer at " 
cost of $10.00 per test. A goodly profit 
when you consider the small overhead. 

~lIRACLE CURES 

There is always so~eone somewhere who claims 
a c~re for any cond~tion. Often, these are 
publicized thro~gh newspapers or magazines 
and the quackery is consummated by the ~se of 
the mails. 

MAIL ORDER CLINIC 

The victim is drawn into the scheme by offers 
of free medical diagnosis or some other bait 
and then is trapped into expensive long-term 
and useless treatments. 

• ••.• Under the category of SELF-!MPROVEMENT we have 

~MPLOYMENT OFFERS 

In the fraudulent offer, persons eager to 
aChieve self-improvement ~re drawn into 
contracts requrring regular payments for 
useless services purportedly leading to 
attractive job opportunities. 

CORRESPONDENCE COURSES 

There are many legitimate courses offered, 
but the fraudUlent correspondence schools 
are in keen competition. The victims usually 
are induced to sign contracts which trap them 
into regUlar payments from which they cannot 
legally escape. 

.••.. In addition to the frequently practiced schemes shown 
in the film, and in addition to the many mail fra~ds 
commonly practiced, tbere are many, many others. 

..... One national authority has stated that there are in 
existence more than 800 different schemes to bilk, 
defraud, or otherwise illegally separate a person 
from his money or property • 

, i 
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....• Let us look at some of those that frequently COLe 
to the attention of law enforcement authorities. 

ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN 

Quite often this approach is used as a "l(~ad 
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in" or to get a foot in the door by making you 
think you have been chosen to feature in an 
advertising campaign. You may be told that a 
survey has shown that you are a leader or that 
you are unique in some way and this feature will 
be used to build an advertising campaign. yOU 
\1ill be given benefits or some inducement to 
participate. Be sure that your benefit is not 
in the form of a contract or deed of trust 
signing away your home if you fail to keep up 
payments on something you later decide is not 
worth keeping. 

You can see that this is a fraudulent exploitation 
of a legitimate business practice. Quite often a 
political or business leader is selected to b~ 
th~ feature of a LEGITIMATE advertising campaign 
and he receives some legal reward for lending his 
name to the campaign. 

BAn' AND SWITCH 

Here again we have a legitimate sales technique 
that is often extended into unfair and illegal 
practices. 

The legitimate merchant cftnn will advertise a 
commodi ty at a low price r even at cost or belm;, 
with the idea that you will be attracted to his 
store and buy something else or get into the 
hahit of shopping there. He has the bargains 
for sale and in reasonable quantities and> does 
not complain if you shop his store and buy 
nothing but the bargains. 

The illegal "come-ons" are ridiculously priced 
merchandise that does not exist, or will not be 
?old, and the only intention was to get you into 
the store to steer you to an unknown brand at a 
high price. 

CONTRACTS 

Signing a contract that contains terms that go 
far beyond what you antiCipated is one of the 
integral parts of so many swindles today. If 
you learn nothing else in this presentation, we 
emphasize ~ ~ 1£.ll ~ SIGNINC. 

I:' 
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Examples that may shock you are these: 

Recently, a prosecuting attorney told of a case 
wherein a salesman had a blind man sign a con
tract which was subsequently sold to a finance 
company for collection. The salesman, of course, 
flew the coop never again to be found. BUT the 
blind man was put to untold agony and expense 
trying to extricate himself from the contract 
which had been sold to a finance company and the 
finance company was "Holder in Due Cours~." 
What made the whole deal stickier was a deed 
of trust to the man's house was included in the 
contract. 

Another prosecuting attorney told of a case 
I"herein a magazine salesman sold a 9l-year old 
woman a series of 10-year subscriptions, which 
was legal, but he also got her to sign a note, 
~ncluding a d~ed of trust to her home, and sold 
this note to a finance cOmpany for collection. 
Again, the finance company was "Holder in Due 
Course." 

CASH TO PAY OFF YOUR DEBTS 

By now you are beginning to see that so many 
frauds are illegal extensionfi of legitimate 
business practices. Here is another: 

The victim is deeply in debt and is looking for 
some relief when he sees an advertisement or is 
told by someone that he can get cash for his 
debts and make the future free of worry. He 
quite often does get cash, usually a small amount, 
,and he gets his debts "consolidated." But what a 
price he has to pay. Pretty soan he finds allt: e 
sweet talk has evaporated and now there is nothing 
but harsh words and threats. He has signed a con
tract that binds him to everything includihg the 
village whipping past. . 

CHARITIES 

It is sad but so many frauds are carried aut in 
,;\,e name of good works. One estimate puts t:>e 
fraudulent charity losses at more than $100 
million per year, but no one really knows. First, 
so often the contributor does not know his money 
is being diverted from a good cause and, secondly, 
there is no way of knowing how many of theRe rackets 
are being worked. 

Here again, I'le say know who you are dealing v;ri th 
and be sure the money gets to where it is intended 
to go. 
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DEEDS OF TRUST 

This vicious practice is particularly cruel 
because it can have such distressing economic 
effects upon the victim. 

Many persons have been tricked into signing 
contracts which contain a deed of trust to 
the home as a means of securing the contract. 
These cases are not uncommon. 

As an example, a woman si<]ned a "receipt" for 
a TV set which turned out to be a contract for 
payment which was secured by a deed of trust 
to her house. 

A man signed a contract for some relatively 
minor home repairs, and \"hen he fell ill and 
could not meet the payments, he found the 
contract had been sold to a finance company 
and was secured by a deed of trust on his home. 

FAKE TITLES 

Do you know there was a swindler operating in 
a major city who was selling parked cars off 
the street? He had a pocketful of fake auto 
titleS and \-las giving bargains right there on 
a busy street. Considering he had no money 
invested in the inventory, anything he got 
for the sale was lOO-percent profit. 

Again. learn to be a good shopper! Xnow your 
product; know with whom you are dealing. 

FEAR-SET::!:, 

Another technique used to rush a victim to the 
slaughter. 

Your tree is so rotten that unless it is 
immediately cut down you may find it on your 
home! 

Your hot water heater is about to blow up and 
must be replaced immediately! 

The electrical wiring here is so bad that unless 
something is done right now your house will 
burn down!" 

If this part on your car is not replaced now 
you are likely to have to buy a new engine! 
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This is what is known as "fear-sell" and 
frequently is used to frighten you into the 
arms of the swindler. 

THE INSPECTOR 

This swindle is worked in a variety of ways 
but essentially depends upon someone posing 
as an official inspector. 

As an example, we will tell you or a widely 
practiced operation in one city. In this 
swindle, a man posing as a city inspectox 
presented himself at the door of the home-
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owner, displayed phony credentials, made the 
statement that he was making a routine inspec
tion, and gained entrance. He inspected the 
hot water heater and declared it unsafe. Then 
disaster--the \'l'ater had to be turned off immedi
ately to avoid a calamity. NOI-l--how long can a 
family in the city endure without water . Even 
overnight is beyond the endurance of most people. 
When you consider the bind that ~his puts on the 
housewife \',ho has to cook, or the kids that go 
unbathed, or the husband who goes unshaved, you 
can see that something must be done right away. 
So the kindly "inspector" just happened te, know 
of a plumber who could respond to an emergency 
and restore the appliance to satisfactory work
ing condition. The plulooer responded, did little 
or no \'lorthwhile work, charged an exorbitant 
amount and, to add a little kicker, signed up 
the homeowner to a fat maintenance contract. 

If you have any doubts about the city official, 
call the city hall or other appropriate place 
and verify the story that has been told to you. 
If the inspector is a phony,. he will undoubtedly 
disappear during your phone call. If he does, 
try to give the police a good description and 
tell them his methods Of operation. 

INVESTMENTS 
q;::IlO 

There are not many people buying stock in Xlondike. 
gold mines anymore, but many are buying stock and 
investing money in a vast Variety of rake enter
prises. We laugh at the number of times that the 
Brooklyn Bridge was sold, but only the name has 
changed. We are still investing large sums of 
money in buying nonexistent land developments, 
bright new business opportunities, and endless 
other fake offers. 

05-aao a - 76 - a 
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HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

We mentioned this as a major mail fraud--
it is also worked without involving the mails. 
Some observers of the fraudulent follies state 
that home improvement frauds take second place 
only to door-to-door magazine sales~en and it 
makes up for its second-place stand~ng by 
involving a bigger take. 

complaints would make a bronze statue weep. 
paint that washes off with the first rain. 
Aluminum siding that peels as the repairman 
drives off into the sunset. Lightningcon-. 
ductors made of painted rope. A comedy scr~pt 
writer could not think of the preposterous 
frauds that are practiced every day upon the 
public. 

Again, you must learn 
Know your contractor. 
good advice. Consult 
work done by the same 

to be a good shopper. 
Know your product. Seek 

homeowners who have had 
con tractor. 

!;OANS WITHOUT INTEREST 

If any company can lend you money \~ithout 
interest and stay in business--they ar7 not 
in the money-lending business but are ~n 
something else. 

The ad may say "$1,000.00 without interest," 
but that is not the way the story unfolds 
when you go down to the loan office. Most 
likely you will sign a note for $1,000.00, 
get considerably less in cash, and be boun~ 
to charges, interest, and maybe other co~d~
tions that you didn't bargain for--but w~ll 
find out about later. 

STREET CORNER SALES 

Buying flowers from a street corner vendor is a 
reasonable thing to do, but buying.a new co~or 
TV out of a stranger's auto trunk ~s someth~ng 
else. We can only say, "Buyer, bev .. are." 
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(Summary) 

....• As we said at the outset, the variety of fraudulent 
schemes is almost endless. As soon as one becomes 
well-knOlvn and less likely to succeed, a new variation 
springs up. You surely will see new fields of fraud
ulent endeavor in the environmental, ecological, and 
pollution fields. Then when space travel becomes 
popular, you will find hawkers selling tickets to 
unknown heavens, promising streets of gold and eternal 
bliss \~ith a set of feathered wings thrown in FREE. 

..... Bunco artists are, knowingly or otherwise, astute stu
dents and observers of human behavior. Their basic 
tools in the trade are knowledge of ways to manipulate 
people to go along with the scheme. Their desires, 
ambitions, and weaknesses are exploited to lead the 
victim to the slaughter. 

. .... The desire for self-edUcation has resulted in a long 
and persistent string of correspondence school frauds. 

. .... The ambition to have a small retirement business has 
resulted in many frauds in this area. 

..... The hope of gathering in a nest egg without much effort 
has led many to lose the last of their savings. 

..... The older person who is lonely is a special target of 
these swindlers. The lonely person years for some 
attention which is freely given by the bunco artist 
until he gets his loot. In addition, the older person 
who lives alone often can be maneuvered so as not to 
consult anyone. 

..... Just because you have never been swindled is no 
guarantee you never will--it just shows that you 
have a good track record so far. You may meet 
your match. 

. .... Just because you consider yourself well-informed and 
well-educated is no insurance against being swindled 
by a well-informed and well-educated swindler. 

..... If you are swindled, holp the la~T enforcement of ficers 
as mu~h as you can to apprehend the criminal . 

..... In a major survey of a few years back, 9 out of 10 
victims did not report the swindle to the police. 
Half of the victims felt they had gotten themselves 
into the swindle and therefo.ce were at fault. About 
40 percent felt that nothing could be done anyway. 
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( Conclusions) 

., ... 50, we would like to go over some of the things that 
are most important to remember: 

Be aware! 

Know what you are signing! 

Be cautious about any Get-Rick-Quick scheme. 
',If you are nffered something fo: nothing, b~ 
sure you know what you are gett~ng and who 1S 
giving it to you, and be especially careful 
about what you sign to get it. 

Be cautious about being rushed into things. 

Be leery of secret plans. There are time~ when 
secrecy is a legitimate mean~ used,to ach~eve an 
end--such as a plan entered 1nto w1th law enforce
ment officers designed to trap a criminal. In 
every case of this kind you can verify the 
aue1enticity of the officers. You can call police 
headquarters and check with the commander. 

Cash--be careful about being drawn into any 
arrangement wherein you must turn over sizable 
sums of cash to anyone, especially if the person 
is a stranger. 
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Program Title .•..... Crime Prevention 

subject Title ....... Fraud/Bunco 
Words and Phrases 

The following words may be useful to you as background infor
mation for a discussion following the presentation: 

Bait and Switch 

A method of operation wherein a person is attracted 
by a particularly attractive bargain or "bait" and 
then switched to an item that is overpriced. 

To cheat out of what is due. 

Sometimes spelled "Bunko." A swindling game or 
scheme. (Perhaps derived from the Spanish BANCA, 
meaning "a bank.") 

,S?gnovit 

An acknowledgement or confession by a defendant thdt 
the plaintiff's cause is just. See Confession Judgment. 

ponfession Judqment Note 

A common provision of an installment contract wherein 
the purchaser signs away his rights to any court defense. 
In other words, if you do not make the payments, or in 
any other way do Dot abide by the provisions of the 
contract/the holder of the contract can easily secure 
a judgment in court. 

Defalcation* 

Embezzlement. 

Defraud * 

To deprive of something by deception or fraud. 

,£:mbezzle* 

To appropriate fraudulently to one's own use. 

Counterfeit/A \'/orthless imitation passed of uS genuine. 
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Flim Flam* 

D8ception or fraud. 

Franchise* 

The right to be and exercise the powers of a 
corporation. 

Deceit or trickery. The jntentional perversion of 
truth in order to induce another to part with some
thing of value. 

Grifter* 

A person who obtains money by swindling or cheating. 

Holder in Due Course 
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A third party, such as a bank or finance company, that 
has purchased a note or contract from the seller or 
supplier. The bank or finance compuny has n,Q responsi
bility for the acts between seller and buyer ~~ they 
fraudulent Or otherwise. The holder in due course 
doctrine is barred by statute in a few States. 

Nailed to the Floor 

A sales technique whereby a particularly attractive item 
of merchandise is displayed or advertised but which can
not be sold. It merely serves to entice the buyer into 
the marketplace. Beware of the salesman I\lho permits the 
sale of an item that is nailed to the floor. 

Par Selling 

A sales practice wher.ein the salesman is allOl'led to keep 
a certain percentage above a certain (par) price. 

pcculatioll* 

Embezzlement. 

pitchman 

sometimes used to c,escribe a person who hawks wares I 

quit" often used in an unsavory sense. 

puffinq 

A sales technique wherein exaggerated claims are made for 
the item that is f':lr sale. 
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A pretender to medical skill. A charlatan. 

Referral Selling 

A plan wherein the buyer is told he can earn commissions 
by referring other persons to the seller and thereby get 
the item free. 

Shill * 
One who acts a~ a decoy, as for a pitchman or g~bler. 

.*l)efinitions taken from Nebster's New Collegiate Dictionary. 

-.---..------ ---
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COMMUNITY/POLICE RELATIONS 

PRESENTATION SCRIPT 
Meeting .No. 4 
(Two Periods) 

1. 

CRIME PREVENTION PROGRAH 

COHMUNITYjPOLICE RELATIONS--IV 

6th Revil'lion 

-----------------------------

(~) 

During this presentation we will tell you about the various 
programs, plans, actions, and activities that will help your 
local law enforcement officers. 

(~lotivation) 

Law enforcement officers have always said, and it has been 
widely accepted, that crime cannot be overcome without: the 
support of the community. This does not require a great 
amount of effort and it requires no money. All it requires 
is your interest--your concern for yourself and your fellow 
person. Your home can be made more secure and your life less 
fearful if you care. 

(Introduction to Subject) 

During this presentation we witl discuss various community/ 
Police programs. They will be: 

•..•• Crime Check--or it may have another name in your 
community. This program is sponsored by the Inter
national Association of Chiefs of Police and your 
local police department. A parallel and similar 
program is Neighborhood Watch which is sponsored by 
the National Sheriff's Association and the local 
oHides of the sheriffs. This program, in effect, 
has you use your eyes and ears for the fight against 
crime. It tells you the things you should report ~o 
the police • 

•.•• • The Property Identification program is a plan \~herein 
you voluntarily mark all your property that might be 
stolon. \1e will toll you how chis Mlps you and how 
it helps your law enforcemenc officers • 

•• , .• Closely aligned with the aforementioned is the 
property inventory. A means of knOWing What you have 
so that you vlill be better able to a~cltrately report 
theft or burglary losses. It also will help you in 
fire losses • 

• •• • . Ne will also suggest ways in which you can help your 
neighbors in making your area more secur", • 

• • • • .we will deal briefly wi ch witness perceptio11--how you 
can make better reports to the police sholl1d you wit
\\ess a crime Ol; be the Victim of a crime. 
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••.•. And we will talk about. street lighting programs. 
The benefits of hetter street and private lighting. 

.. ,. ,I~e will shO\~ you samples of Home Security Check-Off 
Lists, vacation Check-Off Lists, and Home Security 
Inspection Forms. 

..... We \~il1 also explain the advantages of Security 
Inspection TeamS, Hardware and Alarm Committees, 
and an example of a Citizens' Patrol. 

( Subject:> 
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.•••. No program involving Community/police relations ean be 
succassful unless it is undertaken with the full 
cooperation of your local law enforcement agency alld 
your local political leaders. 

..•.• If you decide to particlpate in any of thC'sa local 
programs, you mus t first dC'termine how it can be done 
with their cooperation and, quite often, with their 
guidance. 

•.... FeW of these program~ raquire rr.oney on your part. 

.•••• All require some degree of involvem,mt on your p"rt:. 

( pub,licitY) 

. • ..• If you decide to initi"te any of the fo110\1in9 act.ion 
programs, you may find it advisable to obtain publicity 
through the various meui,,, ~fany groups have found that 
newspapers, radio stations, and TV stations cheerfully 
publi~ize these programs as a purt of their public sar
vico to the communit.y. You may thin~ of athel: ",,,Y$ to 
achieve addi tion"l publicity. 

.• , •• In the following we will consider briefly some ways in 
which you can becomo involved to improve yuur community 
and to help yourself. 

I 
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1 
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-------------------------------_._-

CRntE CHECK 
NBIGHBORHOOD WATCH 
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•.•.• The essential element of these programs is to secure the 
help of the people to report unusual or suspicious inci
uents, as well as to report any crimes that may occur in 
their view. 

• ••.• Cr:ime Check is a program of the International Association 
of Chiefs of Police. 

••••• Neighborhood Watch is a program of the National Sheriff's 
Association. 

••••• There are other similar ptograms that may have names such as 
Crime Alert, Crime Stop, Crime Watch, or the like. 

•.•.. Contact your local law enforcement chief and get the infor
mation on your local program. If there is no well-organized 
program in operation, you may want to work with the local 
officials to es tablish one. 

. .••. Hany localities have special telephone numbers that are 
easy to remember and that require no money to call through 
a public telephone. 

•.••• Many law enforcement. agencies do not J:equire you to identify 
yourself if you are reporting unusual or suspicious incidents • 

.•••. you should report what you~ .•••• 

Examples; 

A stranger carryinq 't'V' 5 I household items I or similar 
unusual activities • 

Strange persons loitering around your neighbor's house 
while the neighbor is away. 

Strange automobiles that are cruising the neighb'Jrhood 
wi th no apparent b .,siness. 

Broken or open windows or doors. 

Persons '1alking down the street repeatedly peering 
into parked cars. 

Anyone removing pares of a car, SUch as radios, battel:ies, 
and license plates when this person dOeS not appear to be 
the owner • 

••••• 10u should roport what you ~ •..•. 

Examples: 

Screams or sounds of confusion and distress. 

Loud and unusual noisos or explosions. 
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PERSONAL PROPERTY IDENTIFICATION 

Histcr't 

Most sources credit the chief of police of Monterey Park, 
California, with starting this property marking program 
in 1963. ' 
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..... The program was so succossful in reducing burglaries that it 
has spread throughout the country. 

!:!!!.! 
..•.. The program ~as four major advantages. Property marked in 

accordance IVJ.th these program guides: 

~ 

Doters Crime 

Thieves and burglars are less likely to steal 
an item that can be positively identified and 
that will be difficult to sell. 

positive Identification 

The owner of stolen property can easily be located 
through existing records. 

Help~.9riminal prosecution 

The arresting officers can more readily use the 
stolen property in pursuing the case through 
the courts. 

Aids Recover.x 

Stolen prope~ty is more likely to be returned 
to the owner. 

..... This program is a system wherein you enscrioe upon certain items 
of personal property a number that can readily be traced to you. 

..•.• You will be told by your law enforcement officers whi?h number 
to use. Quite often it is the number on your automobJ.le ope~a
to):: I s permi t. :r t you do not have such a pe::mit. then, they. Wl.ll 
<1s,;1.gn a number to you. An advantage of t~J.s s¥s~em .LS thl.S 
number is on record and you can easily be J.dentJ.fJ.ed from 
this number. 

ll.Ql'r 
...•. your local law enforceme~t agency will tell you which number 

you should use in marking your r-roperty . 

....• An electric etching tool is used to mark your property with d 

perman<;3nt number that positively identifies you with the item. 
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The electric etc~ing tool is not expensive. The money to 
buy these tools l.S often secured from a sponsoring civic 
organization or from the local lalV enforcement agency. 

The tools are usually placed in convenient locations such 
as libraries, fire stations, police stations, or other 
places where they are readily available to the members of 
the community. 

The tools are loaned free of charge for short periods of 
time. 

After your property has been marked, a window or door 
sticker is provided to place upon your residence. This 
is placed in a'conspicuous location to serve as a deterrent 
to burglars and thieves. The sticker states that all property 
has been ,marked. 

This marking of property for positive identification is 
easy and it is effective. 

stat~stics have clearly shown that when this program is 
carrJ.cd out in accordance with the instructionb of your 
local law enforcement officers there has l:>een a sizable 
reduction in burglaries and stolen property sales. 

Property that is difficult to mark such as jeIVelry 
silver, and ~he like can be photographed. 11 cheap'snap
shot of the l.tems will serve the purpose of making a 
satisfactory record. 

The lawful transfer of such property can be handled easily 
When you sell or give aIVay such property, the old identifi~ 
ci\tion number SHOULD NOT be erased. The new owner shOUld 
put his .nu.'11her on the-rtem so that BOTH numbers are clearly 
legible. -

Pub~icity for these programs is usually easy to obtain. 
Agal.n, with the cooperation of your local political leaders 
and y(~u~ loc:al la,~ enforcement officials, publicity is 
llsually easy to get. The more publicity generated the 
greater it serves as a deterrent to burglars and thieves. 

Agai.n, this program is easy.to cfj.rry out. It has proved 
to be effe~tive in many locations where it has been in operation 
for a long time. 
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PROPERTY INVENTORY PROGRAH 

· .... ~laking an inventory of your personal and household pro
perty serves an important purpose should you have a 
burglary, theft, or fire loss. 

· .... So often we cannot recall with accuracy what is missing 
and certainlY cannot recall information such as serial 
numbers and other details that may be needed. 

•.•.. In any of the losses mentioned, this information is vital. 

• .•.. Attached is a sample form that could be used to record 
this information. 

•.... Hany consider making this record a tedious and time-consuming 
task that is easily put off. For this reason, some positive 
action shOUld be taken to assure the comp] etion of this record. 
One acceptable method is for a group to decide to perform this 
task by a certain date that has been agreed upon by the 
majority. This tends to motivate the group to accomplish this 
chore so as to be able to report back its successful execution 
by the agreed-upon date. 

•.••. After the record has been made, be sure to keep it in a 
secure place such as a safe deposit box. 

Automobile 
Bicycle 
Lawn Mower 
Hotorcycle 
Scooter 

Radio 
Stereo 
Tape Recorder 
Television 

Power Tools 
Special 

Equi)?ment 

Dryer 
Washer 
Other 

Appliances 

Binoculars 
Camera 
.Tewe lry ... : . 
Sewing Hachine', 
Sporting Goods 
Typewriter 
I\'atches 

Guns 
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LIST OF PROPERTY 

Item & 
Make Color 

Item & Make 

Item & Make 

Item & ~lake 

Item & Make 

Make 
·SerJ.al 
Number 

License 
Number 

Serial No. 

Serial No. 

Serial No. 

Serial No. 

Caliber 

Person»l 
Ident. NO. 

Personal 
Ident. NO. 

Personal 
Ident. No. 

Personal 
!dent. NO. 

personal 
Ident. No. 

Personal 
Ident. No. 

OrigLnal. 
Cost 

Original 
Cost 

original 
Cost 

origwal 
Cost 

Original 
Cost 

orJ.gfilaT 
Cost 
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NEIGHBORHOOD MUTUAL PROTECTION ACTIVITIES 

· .... So often our apathy •••.. 
Our feeling that nothing can be dono;! ..•.. 
Our feeling of entrapment in complex situations ..•.. 
Tend to paralyze us into inaction. 

· .... \qe sometimeE' feel that solutions can be achieved only with 
gro;!at amounts of money and a complex organization. 

..... This is not always the case. 

.•••. Some of the most effective crime-reduction efforts have been 
accomplished with little organization, small expenditures of 
time and liS? 2!!' 

· ••.. We have lost sight of one of our greatest assets ..•.. something 
\~ell-known to all of our pioneer forebears •.•.. a reliance and 
dependence on one another. 

· , ... Let us cit~ one small example that we observed in a two-block 
area of one of our major cities. 

.. •. . Thls area. had row houses, about three stories on the average, 
with small front yards, shrubbery, and tree-lined streets. 
Street assaults, muggings, harassment of lone women, and 
burglaries incensed the residents in this area. They had a 
block party one night, decided on some simple rules of pro
cedure, and decided not to ha.ve any formal organization. The 
rules were that all residents would observe the streets as 
frequently as convenient and be alert to any unusual activity. 
All residents would assure that doors and windows had reasonably 
secure locks and that these would be locked during periods when 
they were unoccupied. Strangers in the neighborhood would be 
observed. Automobiles cruising the neighborhood with no apparent 
business would have their lic~nse plates noted. Those Women who 
worked and came home alone at night would always have a whistle 
handy for immediate use. It was but a short time when these 
simple, cost-free procedures began to payoff. A car with two 
young men slowed down one night and pulled alongside a woman 
walking from the bus stop to her home. She blew her whistle 
long and loud and within seconds a dozen eyes were observing 
her and two residents ran out into the street at the sound of 
the whistle. The young men sped off in their car. within 
three weeks a burglar was apprehended in a house by the police 
after someone had called in a report of a suspicious person in 
the alley. 

•••.. This kind of neighborhood cooperation and awareness will help 
you reduce the crime in your neighborhood. 

· ., •. It requires no money. 

, .... It requires no organization. 

· .... It requires '1o;!ry Ii ttle time. 

• ...• It ~ REnUIRE I!!2U' r!lli ~ ~ ~ NfjIt;HBOR. 
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!:,IGHTING 

. .... Light has long been used as a major deterrent of many forms 
of crime. 

• •.•. A police Chief in one of our major cities once said that a 
good street light is as valuable as a good ooliceman and is 
a lot cheaper. This may have been said with obvious exag
geration, but there ~l"S no intenticn to deceive as to the 
value of good street lighting . 

. .••. Private lighting of your residence is equally important and 
not necessarily expensive. 

..... We sometimes fail to realize the other benefits derived from 
good lighting. It can: 

Bcautify the "rea, if done with taste and expertise. 
How many times hav!'! you seen buildings, statues, and 
other objects enhanced by tastefully arranged lighting? 

Greatly increase traffic safety. The statistics on this 
clearly demonstrate the value of lighting • 

Improve pedestrian safety. 

Increase business in those commercial areas Where the 
lighting has been poor. 

Aid in performing work, such as that of the public ser
vants who must \~ork during hours of darkness, as well 
as repairmen and maintenance men. 

Decrease the consumption of electricity at the same 
time giVing better light. 

.•..• Many cities throughout the nation have started street lighting 
campaigns. 

•...• If you feel your community needs better lighting, you should 
organize a small group to begin a lighting campaign. 

.•••. 00 not be discouraged if at first you are but a few. A sm"ll 
rural women's club in Georgia started a campaign that spread 
throughout the entire State. 

••.•• As in all projects of this nature, you need the support of 
your local political leaders . 

•..•• It is likely that the major elements of a successful effort 
will be the support of your local political leaders, your 
police chief, and your electrical power people. 

65-320 0 - 76 - 9 
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The first step logically would be to determine the nature and 
•... 'extent of your problem. This could be determi~ed b~ a survey 

conducted by your power company in consultat~on w~th other 
persons such as the street and highway people in your local 
government • 

.... • After finding out what your lighting. problem is, you7" group 
should seek the continued expert adv~,~e ot the polit~cal 
leaders, their civil employees, a~d the power :omp~ny to 
determine what has to be done to ~mprove the l~ght~ng. As 
you work, questions will surface. such as: 

How much will it cost? 

What should be done first? 

How can \'Ie establish a timetable that will include 
reasonable and achievable goals? 

How can we get general public support? 

How should we publicize the offort to achieve public 
support? 

There have been many examples of astonishing success as.t~e 
·····result of just small groups of wpm~n w~o h~ve ta~en a c~v7c, 

interest in improving the street l~ght~ng ~n the~r con~un~t1eS. 

••••. We will give you Ildditional information if you need it. 
write your National Headquarters. 
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IUTNESSES 

l';rcept~,,~ 

•..•. If you al:e a witness to a Cl:ime, your responsibilities are 
likely to fall into two phases. 

...•• ~'he first is what you tell the police. 

, .•.• The next may be what yeu tell them down at the courthouse ..... 
if you are called upon to testify at a trial. 

· .... Of course, your law enforcement officers I'louid like to have a 
complete and accurate description of everything you saw-
everything you witnessed. 

••.•. Very often this is not easy to do. 

•..•. So often a witn~Rs, whether he is directly involved in the'crime 
or not, is subjected to a flurry of fast-moving events by strangers 
under circumstances in which there may be elements of danger, poor 
light, distractions, and ..•.. what else? 

••.•• Mora often' than not, the conditions are far less than ideal. 

...•. So what should you try to do? 

· .•.. Try to remember as much as you can but, above all, when identify
ing a person or a vehiCle, try to remember one or two ..••. or as 
many as you can ..... really good identifying features. 

. .•.. As an example, place yourself in the shoes of the police. Which 
of the fOllowing would make the better identification of a sus
pect who has fled and for whom they are now searching? 

..... A I~hite male, medium build, about 5' 10" to 6', wearing a brown 
coat, black trousers and ..... yes ... you remembered when he ran he 
had white socks. YOU could see his white socks ...•. and there 
was another feature that made him very distinct ..... he had only 
one arm ••..• the left sleeve of his coat was stuck into the left 
pocket. That makes a pretty good description, does it not? 

· .... But what does the officer have to go on I~hen the description 
given him is little more than that you saw a man in a brown 
coat running down the stre",t? 

· .... As we have said before, furnishing a go<:od description of a 
subject to the police is not always easy . 

••. • . But do ehe best you can and try to be as observant as you can. 

• •.•• One method of estimating height is the eye-to-eyo method. If 
your eyes and his eyes are the same height, you can guess he 
is about the same height as you. If your eyes are about level 
wi th his Adam's apple, you have got to add a fel'l inches. 

'! 
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...•. Try to remember unusual things, . 

• .• , . Is the clothing neat or new or old or dirty or sloppy or ,qhat? 

..... Did the ?erson talK with an accent or in a fcreign language? 

• •••• WeL"e nicknames or dis tincti ve expressions used? 

· .••• The persons may have referred to all women as sis;ters and all 
men as jokers. pistinctive expressions sllch as these should 
be reported. 

· ...• A similar technique shoulu be used in describing an auto~lobile • 

•. ... If you can get the license number or a part of it .... . get as 
much as you can and write it down immediately. If yoU do not 
have a means of writing it, keep repcating the information • 

•••.. Try to get a qood identifying feature such as a unique dent or 
something that is different about that particular automobile . 

.•• . . Nhatever you have observed, you shOUld write it down as soon as 
possible • 

..... And you should convey it to the police as soon as possible. 

Testimony 

· •• ,. If you are called upon to testify at a hearing or ;a trial r you 
should try to remember a feW guideline~. 

• •.•. Speak so 'lou can be heard and un,lerstood. Speak loudly enough 
to be heard. Speak clearly enough to be understood. 

· •.•. Try to answer in your 0\4n way, factually and briefly . 

•..•. If you do not fully understand the question, ask that the question 
be repeated or explained, whatever is necessary for you to under
stand it. 

· .... Guard agains t losing your temper, even though some things may 
irk you or puzzle you . 

...• . Be sure you tell about only those things you saw. DO not 
venture into guessing about anything. 

· .... Do not try to be a comedian. 'rrying to be funny in the witness 
chair is likely to lead to your embarrassment or,worse, to a 
contempt citation • 

•••• • Avoid arguing ,~i th opposing counsel. Even though you may feel 
yoU have provocation, do not engage in any argumentative tactics 
wi ththe opposing counsel. 
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62 
.., .• Being a good.witness can be quite difficult. Remember lawyers 

spend years ~n t~e schoolroom and in the courtroom masterin 
the~r art:. It w~11 not be easy for you to try to best the 9 

b
Tell your story plainly, hones t1y r forthrightly and to t;:;~' 
es t of your abiH ty. ' 

..... It is not our purpose here to instruct you as a witness We 
are merely giving you a few practical hints. You must ~ely 
upon legal counsel for more complete advice and for guidance. 
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VACATION CHECK-OFF LIST 

Your greatest risk of being burglarized is likely to be 
during those periods of prolonged apsences. 

1. Notify your local law enforcement agency of your absence .... 

2. Lock all doors •.••..••...•.. , •••.•.•.•••.•••••.•.••.•••••••• 

3. Lock all windOlqs .••.•..•..••..•. ·····••·••··••·•··•••····•·• 

4 • Lock garage door ....•..•..••.• , ••••••. • •• ••••••··•••••·•••·• 

5. Secure items such as jewelry, furs, cameras, credit 
cards, checkbooks, etc ....... • ...... • .. · ................ . 

6. Cancel all deliveries such as nmqspapers, milk, etc .•••.•... 

7. Havemail held at post office or forwarded or picked up ••.•• 

S. Uave someone pick up handbills and throwaways •..•.•.•..•.••• 

9. Place a light or two on automatic timers ••.•••.....••.•• • ••• 

10. Adjust blinds and draperies to make house appear to 
be occupied •••.....•.•••.•.......•.•......••.•..•••.... '.' . 

11. Never leave note on door which may indicate your absence ••.• 

12. Arrange to have lawn cut and yard work done ..••.•.••..•... ,. 

13. Arrange for a friend to inspect your propery regularly .•••.• 

14. Ask noighbors not to tell strangers such as salesmen, 
repairmen. etc., of your absence •.•...•.•••••••••• ••••··•• 

15. DO not advertise your absence in the local social notices .•• 

16. Remove ladders from sight and secure them in locked places •• 

l? Don't "hide" keys under doormats, flowerpots, Or 

18. 

NOTE: 

similar places; ........ ,., .. , ............. "" ... , ... , ...... " ........ # 

Check basement windows, garage windows, and other openings .• 

Upon return, if there are any signs of burglary, 
such as a broken windowp~ne or forced door, call 
your police before entering. Do not taKe the chance 
of confronting a hurgl~r inside. 

11; .... 

Check 
IT 
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SECURITY INSPECTTON ~ 

~ 
...•• A National 'Xnstitute of La\1 Enforcement and Criminal 

Justice study entitleu PATTERNS OV BURGLARY concluded 
in 1972 that: 

'rhe most important recommendation that we can 
make is that the ordinary citizen realize that, 
by a series of simple, straightforward acts, he 
can affect the likelihood of his being burglar
ized. Our evidence indicates that; a substantial 
number of burglaries is the product of citizel] 
carelessness providing an easy opportunity for 
a thief. Our prediction is that simple acts, of 
the kind we shall mention, because they affect 
characteristics with a high frequency among 
burglary offenses, could have a marked effect 
on counteracting the completion of such ofrenses, 
if widely utilized. 

. •••• The purpOse of a SECURITY INSPECTION TEAM is to develop 
a level of expertise among a group of interested volun
teers that will enable that group to make simple, 
straightforward recommendations to those members who 
desire a residential security inspection. 

...•. Some localities have law enfor-cement officers who make 
these inspections upon request. 

Formation 

. .... rr your group has determined that such a team can sprve 
a useful purpose to your members, form a team of volunteers. 

.•.•. Consult your local law enforcement agency to deter~ine if 
they have an interest in cooperating with this venture. 

~ 
• •••• Determine the duties of the team based upon the following 

information and Upon your initial experiences making 
inspections. 

•.••• Consider developing sources for installation and repa~r 
work. In many areas it is difficult to obtain persons 
to do minor installation work. This may be an opportunity 
to create an income-producing activity that will render a 
valuable service to homeowners. 

• ••.• Consult with local locksmiths, hardware dealers, and 
alarm companies to develop knowledge of $ecurity devices 
and hardware. 
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•.... Devise an inspection form that meets the needs of your 
team. 

Considerations 

••••• Remember the four P's: 

DENY 
DETER 
DELAY 
DETECT 

•.... Anything you can do to effect these anti-burglary principles 
will increase the security level of the protected area. 

•••. . Complete the home security check-off list with the person 
requesting the inspection. pis cuss ways to DENY, DETER, 
DELAY, OR DETECT. 

...•. Examine exterior doors to determine if they have spring
latch locks. If the latch can be forced back by exerting 
force against the beveled face, then a burglar can open 
the door by inserting a thin plastic strip bet~leen the 
door and the jamb and thereby force back the latch. Con
sider the installation of dead bolts or throw bolts. 

· •... Are all windows equipped with locking <;evices? consider 
installation of some form of device on those w~ndows that 
may afford access to a burglar. 

· .•.• Can a burglar break a door glass, and ther7by reach inside 
to open the door? Consider the ~nstallat~on of a double 
cylinder lock. 

..... Do you have a sliding glass door? Examine the lock and 
determine if it is substantial. Can the door be lifted 
off the tracks from the outside? Consider an additional 
lock . 

.•.. • Is there a possibility that persons have.access to your 
house keys other than members of the fam~ly? If so, 
ch~nge cylinders in locks . 

•... • Do other openings, such as basement vCl,lts r basement 
\"indOl"s, garage vlindows, and roof open~ngs hnve a means 
of locking? 

· ..•• Do you have windows or other openings tha~ are close t? , 
utility poles, trees, fire escapes? Exam~ne to de~erm~nu 
if these openings could be used by a burglar to ga~n 
entrance. Consider a means of protecting these openings . 

•• .• . Are ladders accessible for burglars to Use? Keep ladder 
out of sight and inside locked area. 
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.•... Po exterior doors have hinge pins that can be driven out 
so as to allo\" door to be opened from the hinged side? 

Improvised and Inexpensive Security Devices 

., •.. There are many ways to increase security at a 10,1 cost . 

••.•. The use of a 2 x 4 across doors or openings in locations 
where appearances are not a factor. 

....• The use of steel pins (cut from the shank of large nails) 
in ,~ooden frame windows . 

. ...• The use of hasps and padlocks on openings where appearances 
are not a factor . 

•••.. The use of pipes or grilles over basement openings or 
windows . 

•.•.. '1.'he use of sticks jammed in such a way as to prevent the 
opening of double-hung windows. 

..... The use of ine:)o:pensive throlV bolts or slide bolts. 

. ...• The use of a stick cut to drop in the tracks of sliding 
glass doors. Even though the door can be lifted off the 
tracks from outside, or even though the stick may be 
flipped out of the tracks by a long, thin screwdriver, 
this additional precaution is so cheap it is worth 
consideration. 

~ 

. .... IMPORTANT--ALWAYS ASSURE EASY ESCAPE IN CASE OF PIRE! 
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ALARM AND HARDWll.~ COMHITTEE 

..... rf you form a Security Inspection Team and become active 
in security inspections, you will soon discover the variety 
and diversity of alarms and hardware. 

..... This may lead you to consider creating a specia~ group ~o 
become familiar with this subject. This is an ~nterest~ng 
subject and you shoQld.not have diff~culty finding ~embers 
who would like to acqu~re knowledge ~n thJ.s area. .lou may 
be fortunate enough to have a person in your group \.,ho has 
a background of experience that would make that person a 
leader in this activity. 

..... The function of this committee would be to make inquiries 
into the alarm and hardware market and develop knowledge 
or sources of information that would permit recommendations 
to be made to the member requesting a security inspection. 

..... We will mention but a few facts about this subject. 
Detailed information must come from sources such as 
installers, dealers, law enforcement officers, manu~ 
facturers,c and others that will come to your attentJ.on 
should you become involved in this activity. 

....• Alarms can be proprietary or central stat~on; that is, 
they'can sound an alarm locally or transmJ.t an alarm to 
a central station such as the police department or security 
service. 

..... Alarm systems can be battery powered and operate as inde
pendent units, or they can be a part of a wired system 
using house current for energy. 

..... Alarm systems can: 

Turn on li gh ts 
Sound an audible alarm 
Transmit a silent alarm 
Automatically dial selected telephone numbers, 

such as doctors, friends, and give a pre
recorded message 

Photograph the protected area, as in banks, and 
Send an alarm to the local police or your 

security service 

. .... Alarms can be designed for burglary, fire, ~moke! spe~ial 
situations, emergencies, and t 7sting., SpecJ.al s~tua~J.ons 
might be warning you of water J.n the cellar or freezJ.ng 
pipes and for emergencies suCch as sending alarms to 
selected persons shoul' you have a health problem. 
Systems can do any or all of these things. 
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..... There are many types of barrier alarms, as for doors, 
that can be independent units or parts of a system. 
They can be 3S simple'as a battery-powered, easily
installed combination lock and alarm to protect the 
front and other selected exterior doors. 
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• •... There arccaldrms, such as a screen, that if cut or torn 
transmat an alarm. 

..... Barrier alarms can be based on the use of invisible 
light. Infrared light beams, invisible to the eye, 
can be used to project a beam across a door or room 
or other protected area. An alarm sounds should anvone 
break the beam by walking through it . 

..... There are simple portable devices that are battery 
operated and can, as an example, be placed on a table 
and pointed toward a light source, such as a table lamp 
across the room. Should anyone walk bet\oleen the 
light and the alarm device, an alarm would be sounded . 

•.... There are "space" alarms that protect areas, such as. a 
room, by micrOl.,ave or ultrasonic sound waves. Any dJ.s
turbance or intrusion into the protected area would 
initiate an alarm . 

.•... There are pressure mats and pressure tapes that sound an 
alarm should anyone walk on theM. Thes~ are usually 
hidden under floor coverings'. 

. .... There are numerous switches used to initiate an alarm, 
such as magn0tic switches, plunger switches, pressure 
swi tches, vibration awi tches, tilt S\1i tches, micro
switches, normally-open and normally-closed switches. 

. .... Securi ty hardl1are and hardt"are that gives you greater 
protection than that which is commonly used ~over a vast 
area, both ~n variety and function. 

..... A relatively modest amount of money and a small smount 
of time spent in the investigation of alarms and hard
ware will soon give you enough information to be able 
to greatly increase residential security at a reasonable 
cost. Many devices are easily installed'. 

..... You will be greatly satis fied with your accomplishments 
should you undertake this task . 
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These two forms can be combined if you so desire. We will 
discuss both and encourage you to make your own form based 
upon the suggestions that have been given in this session 
and based upon the information presented here. 

'rhe HOME SECURITY INSPECTION FORM should be used as a guide 
by SECURITY INSPECTIO~ TEAMS. It should be so compiled as 
to lead the team througrt an orderly inspection as well as to 
serve to remind them of what should be inspected. 

The HOME SECURITY CHECK-OFF LIST can be used by the home resi
dent as a means of proceeding through an orderly process of 
determining if certain fundamental security practices are 
being followed. 

Most burglars enter through a door and nearly all burglaries 
are committed by entry through doors or windows. This does 
not surprise anyone. These should then receive your greatest 
attention. 

start at the main entrance and examine each door: 

Can the door be opened by slipping the latch? 
Can the door be opened by breaking out a pane 

glass and then ')pened by reaching inside? 
Are there other \~eaknesses in the door? 

Sliding Glas3 Doors 

of 

Can your Sliding glass doors be securely closed? 

Windows 

Follow the same procedure in checking the Ivindows. 
Does the window have a secure lock? 
Can it be locked partially open if the window is 

sometimes opened for ventilation? 
If there is a window air conditioner in the window, 

is the air conditioner secured to the frame? 
Is the screen normally kept latched or secured 

in place? 
Are there any other ~leaknesses? 

Other Openings 

Follow the same procedure in checking other openings. 
Are there roof ac(.'ess doors, ventilation openings, or 

Iveak points in the structure that would allow easy 
access from the outside? 

Can upper openings or porch roofs be easily reached 
by utility poles or trees? 
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Lighting 

Should there be additional exterior lighting? 
Are all sides \1ell illuminated to prevent 

concealment? 

Shrubbery 

Does shrubbery afford places of concealment for 
someone to hide or behind which someone can 
work to gain entrance? 

NOTE: ASSURE SEVERAL ESCAPE ROUTES ARE AVAILABLE IN 
CASE OF FIRE. 

70 

'.' 
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The HOME SECURITY CHECK-OFF LIST 

This is a means whereby the resident (or the Inspection Team) 
determines if security precautions are being follov"ed: 

1. Have your doors, \vindows, and other open
ings been inspected to determine if the 
locking devices are secure? 

2. When you leave the house vacant, do you 
always lock the doors and windoWs? 

3. Does the house look "lived in" during 
your absence? 

4. Do you leave several lights on when you 
are absent during the evening? 

5. Are ladders secured and out of sight? 

6. Are valuable wheeled items, such as 
bicycles and lawn mowers, out of 
sight and secured? 

r. Do you "hide" your house keys under flower 
pots or in the mail box? 

8. Do you leave notes on your door when 
you are out? 

9. Do you have a safe deposit box for 
securing valuables? 

10. Have you devised methods whereby only 
very small amounts of money are 
kept in the house? 

11. Do you lock up your checkbook? 

12. Have you made a record of credit cards 
- or other papers that can be identified 

by nUmber? 

13. Have you marked your pilferable property 
with your personal ID mark? 

14. Have you inventoried and recorded your 
valuables? 

Yes No 
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CITIZENS' PATROLS 

A number of localities have experimented with Citizens' 
Patrols with varying degrees of success. Some have been 
abandoned as worthless. There is considerable potential 
in these p~trols and ~hey shoul~ be given a trial if you 
have cerj:a~n factors ~n your cr~me problem that are sub
ject to reduction through the use of these patrols. 
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It is essential in any effort of this nature to have the 
full support and cooperation of your local political leaders 
and of your local law enforcement officials. It is impossible 
to have any success without this support. 

~ou should first determir.e what your crime problem is and how 
~t can be reduced by patrols. A meeting between the citizen 
group and the political and law enforcement leaders would 
help you here. 

In considering the composition of the patrols, you must not 
eliminate the possibility of the effectiveness of some teen
age patrols. 

The duties of the patrol will be largely determined by the 
natur7 of your problem. In other words, if you have had 
occas~ons when women have been harassed upon returning home 
at night, you may decide to concentrate on the hours that 
have been the most dangerous and the area that has reported 
the most complaints. This could be, as an example, between 
a bus stop and a housing project. Some patrols have operated 
only during the early evening hours and have served to report 
a variety of things to the police. The police have instructed 
these patrols in what to report and how to report. 

You, as an operating unit in support of your police, can 
develop the most effective means of operating and the most 
effective organization. 
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PLANNING GUIDE 

6th Revision 
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PLANNING GUIDE 

P~og~am Title ...•........ Crime Prevention 

PLANNING 

The Program Chairman 

To initiate the Crime Prevention Program, a chapter or 
unit should select an interested melooer to act as Pro
gram Chairman. The Program Chairman has the important 
role of coordinating the program. 

In the planning stage, the P~ogram Chairman vlill want 
to go over the program script to determine how to 
achieve the most effective form of presentation. 

Various methods of p~ogram presentation should be con
sidered in an effort to achieve higher levels of audience 
inte~est, subject comprehension ·and retention. Conside~ 
the possibility of using panels, discussions, role-playing 
and various other combinations. 

Methods of presentation will be limited by such things 
as the availability of qualified resource speakers, 
physical facilities, time and other local factors. 

Good judgment should be used in deciding how to present 
the program, considering these local variables. 

Resource Person 

Early in the planning stages the Program Chairman should 
obtain the services of a resource person for each session. 

Most law enforcement agencies have a member who is 
qualified in crime prevention activities. The graduates 
of the National Crime Prevention Institute at the uni
versity of Louisville in Kentucky are good resource 
persons for this program. 

If you obtain the services of a crime prevention officer 
from you~ local law enforcement agency, it is likely 
that he will provide a projector, screen and other aids. 

Tiv~ resource person should be given the program script 
well in advance of the scheduled session. 

') 65-320 0 - 76 - 10 
1 , 
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The program script should be used as a basis for 
the presentation or as a guide. IT IS RECOMMENDED 
THAT THE RESOURCE PERSON ADAPT THE PRESENTATION TO 
LOCAL CONDITIONS. 

One of the major objectives is to reduce the fear of 
those in the audience. \'1e know from wide experience 
that the chances of being victimized can be greatly 
reduced. Knowing this, the resource pArson should be 
able to increase confidence and reduce fear. 

THE PRESENTATIC2!:! 

Factors to Consider 

Assure that needed equipment, such as a projector, 
is on hand and ready to use. 

Begin the presentation as punctua.lly as possible. 

AssUre that the speaker can be heard. 

Repeat questions so that all present can hear the 
questions asked. 

Guard against wasting time of the audience. 

Monitor temperature for comfort. 

Arrange for comfortable seating. 

Have proper lighting. 

METHODS OF PRESENTATION 

Lecture 

The lecture form of presentation is one of the most 
commonly used methods. The ability of the lecturer 
will be the most important factor in achieving a 
successful presentation. 

Discussion 

Thjs method has the advantage of allowing the audience 
to participate in the presentation. The audience is 
allowed to make known its needs, desires, and views. 

A discussion must be controlled as to time and scope. 
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Demonstration 

Some subjects lend themselves particularly well to 
the demonstration method. 

Example: If you are presenting the subject 
of door locks or alarms, demon
strating the actual hardware is 
one of the best methods. 

Panels are an effective method for presenting a 
variety of individual views. 

This method relieves monotony. 

Monitoring of a panel is recommended so as to 
control time and scope. 

Role Playin:; 

If done well, role playing is one of the most effec
tive methods of presentation. Even though the 
audience does not physically participate, they become 
more involved in the presentation. 

Some planning and imagination can produce interesting 
little dramas on the most ordinary subjects. 

Example: Law enforcement officers recommend 
that upon returning home at night 
you should walk briskly to your door, 
have your keys ready, and enter 
promptly. This reduces your exposure 
and reduces the opportunity of the 
potential criminal. Think of the \'Iays 
this could be acted out. In the wrong 
way, the actor ambles up to the door, 
cannot find the key, drops all manner 
of things, and finally gets halfl1ay to 
the door as the mugger approaches from 
behind. In the right way, the actor 
walks briskly to the door, inserts the 
key, opens the door, and enters. The door 
is closed as the mugger slams his nose 
into the locked door. 
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Questiom~ 

This method is a very useful means of interjecting 
variety into a presentation. It can be used to: 

Create interest 
Naintain interest 
Focus atte11tion 
Review 
summarize 

Types of questions can be: 

Factual 
Interest-stimulating 
Thought-provoking 

Never use: 

TriQky questions 
Ambiguous questions 
Pointless questions 

Questions should always be: 

Clear 
wi thin capability of audience 

Points to Observe 

77 

From the outset the speaker should try to establish 
rapport with the audience by whatever means thought 
effective. Try to project person-to-person eye and 
voice contact with individual members of the audience. 

Speak clearly, speak loudly and use language that can 
be understood. 

Use actions, gestures, and variations in voice to 
emphasize, to provide variety and to avoid monotony. 

strive to CI'eate interest, provoke thought and achieve 
audience acceptance. 

Motivate the audience to want to be informed by: 

Showing and demonstrating need; 

Example: I'lhy should I want to know this? 
How will it make my life safer 
and more secure? 

Arousing curiosity; 

Example: Could it happen to me? How are 
persons taken in or victimized? 

Offering rewards: 

Example: By practicing the precautions 
presented in the program, one 
can, re~uce the risk of becoming 
a v~ct~m. 

Gaining satisfaction; 

Example: Audience is better prepared to 
confront various dangerous or 
deceptive situations as a result 
of information gained in the 
program. 

78 
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PRESENTATION PLAN 

Title .....•..•....... Crime Prevention 
Film 
Lecture/Discussion 
Questions/Answers 

T!:e Crime Prevention Program covers four subjects: 
Street Crime, Burglary, Criminal Fraud and Commu
nity/Police Relations. 

Objectives 

80 

To present practical experience-based advice on how 
to reduce the risk of being victimized. 

To serve the audience by decrea~ing imagined fears. 

To motivate the audience ·to want to learn more about 
self-protective measures. 

To encourage the audience to engage in cooperative 
community/police activities. 

~~terials Needed 

Films will be needed for the Street Crime, Burglary 
and Criminal Fraud sessions. 

No film is needed for the Community/Police session. 

16 mm film projector 

Screen 

Resource Persons 

You are encouraged to secure the servicps of your 
local Crime Prevention lal'l enf~\l:'cement officer. Let 
him reviet., the program script AHD ADAPT IT TO LOCAL 
CONDI'i'IONS. As an example, your 10ca h ty m·ay not 
have a street crime problem. Your Crime Prevention 
officer can then adapt this first session to your 
local needs. 
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FILM SUMMAR~ 

~eeting No. r .......... Street Crime 

Film Title ....•........ Walk Without Fear 
16 mm Color - 20 Minutes 

The film opens with a police chief ad~ressing a civic group. 
It then portrays recommended actions ~nd practices that can 
reduce your chances lIf being victimized by street criminals. 
AS an example t the \-ray a purse or handbag is carried may 
determine whether or not the bag will be snatched. The film 
suggests precautions that should be taken on the street, on 
buses, in cars and in public places. The question of carry
ing weapons is discussed. The final message is that crime 
prevention is the best practice. Avoid crime by not giving 
the criminal an opportunity. 

The film was made with the technical assistance of the Inter
national Association of Chiefs of Police. 

Meeting No. II ......... Burglary 

Film Title ..•.......... Invitations to Burglary 
16 rom - color - 22 M~nutes 

This film is directed toward those persons residing in private 
homes or apartments; it is not intended to apply to businesses 
or other commercial establishments. 'rhe film describes hOyl 
persons frequently and unwittingly invite a burglar to choose 
their homes. It expl<~ins various security devices and gives 
advice on how to increase the security ':If a residence. The 
film attempts to motivate the audience to recognize and eli
minate those invitations that are so clearly evident to the 
burglar. The advice is practical and realistic. 

The film is narrated by Raymond Burr. 

Meeting NO.i III ........ T'raud/Bunco 

!'ilm 
27 .~inutes 

This film portrays four schemes th~t arc commonly used to 
defraud victims. 'rhe four episodes cover the BANK EXAMINF.R 
swindle I cOl1tracts, home repairs and the infilmous PIGEON 
DROP. The film t.hen reenacts each episode and depicts how 
t.he victims should have rCucted to each situation. 
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Srnato[' BEALL, The next witnrss is Dr. Alvin ,J. T. Zumbrun, 
criminologist and member of the .:Vlarylnnd Crime Investignting 
Commission. 

Dr. Zumbrun, YOll nlltY c?me. nnd prrsent Y~tIl' testimony m;d, if 
vou wish, YOU may summal'lr,e It and your entIre statement WIll 1)(> 
pntered in the record at the conclusion of your testimony. 

ST.I\TEMENT OF DR. ALVIN J. T. ZUMBRUN, CRIMINOLOGIST, 
MARYLAND CRIlVIE INVESTIGATION COMMISSION 

Dr. ZnIBRuN. Thank you very much. Se!latOl' Beall! and th?sr 
interestrd in the hearing, I thank you for tIns opportul1lty to bl'lllg 
to your attention some facts nnd recommendations concerning crime 
an(l the ehh~rly. One of the most neglected subjects in the st~ldy of 
crime is its vi0tims. I refrr to the persons, households, and busmess('s 
that bp(lJ' thp brunt of erinH' in the United States. Both the part trl(' 
victim can play in the eriminnl act and the pal't he could hav,e pla):pd 
in preventing it are often overlookpcl. If. '..ve ean .cleternm;e WIth 
sufIieient supporting clltta that people or bmilne~ses ,,,:-tl~ eertam ehar
aeteristics are morp likely than others to be ('l'mH' vrctllns, and that 
erime is morp likplv to oecur in somp places than in others, effort,.; 
to control and prevent crimp would he more ~l'odlletiv.p. At that point, 
thp pu hlir could be told where an.d when. the nsks of CTll~e nre gr~tttest. 
Speeifie steps, sHeh HS preventIve polIce patrol nnd 111stalllltlOll of 
burO'lar ahtrms Hnd sp('cinl locks, et ('('tern, could th('n be pnrsu('c\ 
mOl~' efficiently. Hnd effeetively. Our eitir,ons could the~l suhstit.utp 
objective estimation of risk for thp genernl apprehensIveness that 
tociay restricts their enjoyment of parks Itnd their freedom of movr
ment on the streets after clark. 

Senator, at this point I am going to tnke advanta~e of YOl.lr sug
g('stion and not cover my entire report ~ere, bt~t WIll :,mhI~It that 
written report to you and move on now, 111 th(' mtel'efit of tune, to 
SOHl(' basie reeommcmdations that I hope are of soml.' valup to ~:ou and 
vour eommittN'. 
• Vole review statistics regularly, but behind th('se overall rttthrr 
dry statistics, one S('PS ti)(' InuIlnn misery and suffering of fellow human 
beings. For extlmplp, we find thnt in the first half ?f 197~, 45,000 nwn 
and 'women over age 50 were victims of sH<,h senous crunes tts l'll:pe, 
robben' with injury aO'O'!'!tVllted nssnnlts !Uld personal lareenI('s. 
The pi'oblem becOIrl~" ~;en more r<.'!tl when one receives sp('ci~c~ 
on individual cases. For instanee, within the last we~k, the folloiw:mg 
Baltimore Ilrea incidents were brought to the attentIon of the CrnlJn 
Commission office. I will summarize these briefly. . 

Casr 1. A woman's handbag grabbed by (l young .bo~r on pubhc 
stre('t.. 'Woman was knocked to street und sevel'rly bnuse~l. 

Ca"e 2. Woman's lUU1dbng grabbed as she was ~ettmg ?~ bus. ,V omun WllS knoeke(l to ground ltnd her hand ttn<1 wnst were l~Jured. 
Case :3. Woman WitS gl;u.bb~·d in hall of her np!trtment by tl~lef a~d 

dragged down "teps whero shoul(ler wn" fractul'ed and ot,her lllJ\ll'H'S 
sustained. . 

C\lst' 4. 'Woman retnrlwd to hN' homc lmd not Imowmg anyone 
elsE' was in thr hOlls(' went to her bathroom whcn' a man (,lltcrt'd, !lnd 
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brat her.uneo~seious: Hpr l~ltnd was broken, her l.lllkl(' was slll'Uined 
she .reqm1'ed eIght stItohes 111. hoI' head, and wh('n her assai ant. hit 
her In the month, thig cracked her false teoLh whieh beenme imlH'dded 
in the oral eadty and had to be removed through ornl slll'g!'ry. 

Case 5. A man was mugged by two young people who took his mont'y 
nncI eaused him a long stay in 11 hospital for injuries re('civrd. . 

All of these yietims wero 65 years of age or OYel'. I submit to yOU 
the names, addresses, and telephone numbers, of these vi(,tims in'thp 
event your committee desires further detailH from the senior ('iti%ens 
injured. 

It is difficult for the normal ])e1',,011 to understand how any human 
~ei~lg ('~n ea\ISe s.lt~'h pain a.nd suffering to Henior .<'i t.i%ens • who Hre 
lllmted III th(\11' abIlIty to proteet themselv('s. But reilent no furtlwr
it has happened, it it? ha.ppening, and it will ('ontinur to happen llnd 
the best we ('an do IS to nttempt to redu(·.(' the nnmh('1' of vil-tims. 
l~ow (lan w(' do tha.t? I offer the following suggestions for eonsidpl'a
LIOn: 

1. As has been reeommended in the l\' ational AdYlsory Commission 
on Criminal Justiee Standards and Goals, for erirne-s]ll;rifil\ plltnninl.': 
in It given 10clLle, practit.ioners with limited ]'('sourccs ('llll ('olle(~t 
valuable d!tta !tbout. the ehara('teristies of vir-tims from those who 
rep~rted. the iI~eidents to t~le police. TI~is hns tw~) mnj or ad van!ages . 

. FIrst, If It Cl'Un(l preventlOll progmm IS to bt1 mmed at a par twulal' 
('l'lme-for ('xample, street roblwl'v-then !l few hundred vietims of 
this type of crime could be interviewed in their homes to elicit deUtils 
about themselv('s and the attaek to jn'ovide th(' nnlllvticitl data neE'(lpd 
to efl;eet It rational approach to sol ving th(, probl(lni. 
, The. second advantage is that Ill'eady source of erim(l dl'tims exists 
III pO~l('.~ files for sltmpIing purPOSE'S. Ie is I(lss expensiv(I to identify 
100 vwtIms. of stl'angel'-to-stmuger assanlt. from police files llnd follow 
them up with personal interviews tltttn it h; to sere('n It O'en('ml pl'().b
ability sample to find 100 people who werE' assllul t Yi('tims: illll('etl, 
thousands of randomly selc<!tecl adults would haye to be sel'rened in H 
household interview to produce 100 assault yietim:4. 

2 .. The judiei!Lry across the country mn::t gain !l better known rep
utatIon for giving maximum jail sentpu(,(,s to the. animal-Iih thugs 
who £t],(' pl'(lying on our s('niol' citizens. One lUust pnrsu(' this snggps
tion with the 'realizn.tion that ('oltsistell<'Y in sent('nl'ing may pl'ochl!'e 
a. (~eterr('nL. effect resulting in tl~(\ l'pduction of suffering by ;ml' senior 
('~tI:-:en~: It IS It la,tf:' hCHn'" btl t stIll not too 1!Ltt' to :4ympat~lize with th" 
\wtlm l11stead of the oiTendrl'. Although we must. t'ontmllo to kt'pk 

ways to reform the offen<iN', nntil stwh time ItS we meet with gl"('tlter 
:-.\wcess., W(' must t'ommit OUl's('I\-('s to prOit'cting on1' sodet,- frolll the 
re('idh-ist-the offender who ('olltinurs to liYC' "ill a life' of ('rime. 
This lll'ote('tion bpgins with maximum .i ail seutrrwes in slll'h eHSt's ltS 
erimes agninflt Ollr senior e.iti%ellS, It is 1lot theory but, eommOIlspllS(, 
to state thlLt the eriminnl (lannot eontil1ll(' (0 terrori%e the ('ol1ul1ll11ily 
if he is loc.lred up. It is not. th('ory but It fuet thnt fhp bulk of Ol1l' l'!'inh:s 
al'e being committed by offen<iel'1l with former re(,OI'r!s-lllltny of 
thNn 011 p~·~b!tt.ion or varole, haying bet'l1 giycn 1m OpPol'tunitv 10 
be('om(' legltunate worklng nwmb{'l's of OIL!' sOt'lety. 
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Our trust often has been misplaced. We have become more con
cerned with the offender than we have with his victims of today and 
tomorrow. I would call for this committee to lead the fight to establish 
the necessary legislation to assure mandatory j ail sentences when our 
senior citizens are victimized. We have seen this in offenses involving 
firearms, attack on police officers, et cetera. I am merely calling for 
an extension of this deterrent philosophy. 

3. Finally, I would bring to your attention the dire need to protect 
our senior citizens from the flim-flam and fraud artist who victimizes 
in such a way as the law enforcement authori.ties are seldom brought 
in. Many retired citizens have been bled of all or a great portion of 
their meager savings tlu'ough the con artist who claims such things as 
his contractuol services alone can get the snakes out of the basement, 
or keep the very roof from falling in if the victim will just sign on the 
dotted line. 

I have called on Mary1and Assistant At.torney General and Ohief of 
the Oonsumer Protection Division, John N. Ruth, Jr., to report some 
selected cases brought to his unit's attention. His quick response to 
my request produced the document which I attach to my report. I am 
deeply indebted to him for his efforts, which he accomplished ill a 
hurry. 

I call on this committee to investigate the avenues which might be 
explored to ascertain that free legal services are made available to the 
senior citizen who cannot afford private counsel to review contractual 
proposals. This prevention approach would do much to reduce the 
victim rate in the fraud area of criminality. . 

We commend this subcommittee for its interest and efforts in the 
subject area of crime and our ReniOl' citizens. The Rubject is an C'x
tremely important one and on~ which has been n~glected t.oo long. 

We wish you the very best 111 your further remew of tins problem 
and we pledge our continued assistllllce, Senator. 

[Applause] 
Senator BEALL. Thank you, Dr. Zumbrun. Mr. Ruth'lJ. Rtatemellt 

will appeal' in the record aR it has been presented to UH by you. 
[Dr. Zumbrun'H prepared statement and the document referred to 

follow:] 

I 
: I 
l 
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TESTn!ONY OF ALVIN J. T. ZUl4BRUN BEFORE THE U. S. 

SENATE SUBCOMMITTEE ON AGING, AUGUST 13, 1975 

r THANK YOU FOR THIS OPPORTUNITY TO BRING TO YOUR ATTENTION SOME FACTS 

i\ND RECOR~IENDATIONS CONCERNING CRIME AND THE ELDERLY. ONE OF THE MOST 

i·:EGLEC·rED SUBJECTS IN THE STUDY OF CRnIE IS ITS VICTIMS. I REFER TO 

l'UE PERDONS, HOUSEHOLDS, AND BUSINESSES THAT BEAR THE BRUNT OF CRH!E 

IN 'fHE UNITED STATES. BOTH THE PART THE VICTIM CAN PLAY IN THE CRI~I

INAL ACT AND THE PART HE COULD HAVE PLAYED IN PREVENTING IT ARE OFTEN 

OVERLOOKED, IF WE CAN DETER/oIINE WITH SUFFICIENT SUPPORTING DATA THAT 

PEOPLE OR BUSINESSES WITH CERTAIN CHARACTERISTICS ARE MORE LIKELY 

THAN OTHERS TO BE CRIME VICTIMS, AND THAT CRnIE IS MORE LIKELY TO OC

CUR IN SOME PLACES THAN IN OTHERS, EFFORTS TO CONTROL AND PREVENT 

CRnlE WOULD BE MOHE PRODUCTIVE, AT THAT POINT, THE PUBLIC COULD BE 

TOLD NHERE AND WHEN THE RISKS OF CRIME ARE GREATEST. SPECIFIC STEPS 

SCCH AS PREVENTIVE POLICE PATROL AND INSTALLA'rION OF BURGLAR ALAR.'lS 

AND SPECIAL LOCKS, ETC. COULD THEN BE PURSUED MORE EFFICIENTLY AND 

EFFECTIVELY. OUR CITIZENS COULD THEN SUBSTITUTE OBJECTIVE ESTIMATION 

OF RISK FOR THE GENERAL APPREHENSIVENESS THAT TODAY RESTRICTS THEIR 

ENJOYMENT OF PARKS AND THEIR FREEDOM OF MOVEMENT ON THE STREETS ArTER 
DARK. 

THE PRESIDENT 1 S COMr.lISSION ON LAN ENFORCE~lENT AND ADMINISTRl\TION OF 

JUSTICE TELLS US THAT THE HIGHEST RATES OF VICTIMIZATION OCCUR IN THE 

LOWER INCOME GROUPS WHEN ALL INDEX OFFENSES EXCEPT HOMICIDE ARE CON

SIDERED TOGETHER. (THEY REFER TO THE CRIMES OF WILLFUL kHOM.ICIDE, 
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ROSSERY, FORCEABLE RAPE, AGGRAVATED ASSAULT, BURGLARY, THEFT OF FIFTY 

DOLLATIS OR OVER, AND HOTOR VEHICLE THE'fT). WE ARE TOLD THAT "NONWHITES 

ARE VICTIMIZED DISPROPORTIONATELY BY ALL 1NDEX CRINES EXCEPT LARCENY 

OF l!'LFTY DOr,LARS AND OVER. NE ARE TOLD 'mAT TilE VICTUlIZATION P~;TE 

FOR I;OlIBN IS HIGHEST IN THE TWENTY TO TWENTY NINE AGE GROUP AND FOR 

~:r:~1 'IllE IlIGilEST INDEX TOTAL RATE FALLS IN THE THIRTY TO THIRTY NINE 

:\ :'A'l'IO::i'.L Cr:INE PANEL SURVEY REPORT ENTITLED "CRIHINAL VICTII·IIZATION 

11' '1'1li.'! UNI':'E!) STATES, NOVE~lBER 1974" INFORllS US TRAT THROUGIIOUT 'filE 

V. S. \)I,RING TIlE FIRST SIX M01'1THS OF 1973, CRIMES or VIOLENCE Alm COM

"INl ']'I!Bb"r, IKCLUDING ATTEMPTS, ACCOUNTED FOR APPROXlMATEI.Y EIGH'l'EEN 

!-!Itt.IO:l YXCTINIZATIONS OF PERSONS AGE TWELVE AND OVER, HOUSEHOLDS, AND 

BUSINESSES. OF THE TOTAL NUNBER, ABOUT FIFTy SEVEN PERCENT INVOLVED 

I:mIVIDUALS (P.APE r ROBSERY, ASSAULT. AND PERSONAL LARCENY) I THIRTY 

N!NE PERC!::;T PERTAINED TO HOUSEHOLDS (BURGLARY, HOUSEHOLD LARCENY, AND 

HOTon VEHICLE TlIEPT), AND FOUR PERCENT CONCERNED BUSINESSES (BURGLARY 

AND Ron-a£RY). AGE PROVED TO BE AN UIPORTANT DETERHINANT IN ASSESSING 

THE LIKELYHOOD OF BECOMING THE VICTIN OF A PERSONAL CRIME. THE HIGH

ES'.!' RATES OF PERSONAL VICTIHIZATION WERE RECORDED BY THOSE IN THE TWO 

YOUNGEST GROUPS, COVERING TIlE AGES TWELVE TO NINETEEN .nTH EACI! OLDER 

GROUP REPO:\TIN': ". i.!ll'IER RATE THAN ITS PREDECESSOR: PERSONS SIXTY FIVE 

AND OVER HAD ';PHE LOI'lEST RATBS OF ALL. FOIl. BOTH MALES AND FEI,tALES, TilE 

SANE PATTERN WAS MANIFESTED: THE '1'110 YOUNGEST AGE GROVPS HAD TIlE lIIGH

ES'!' VICTIMIZATION RATES, WITH EJ..CH OLDER GROUP HAVING PROGRESSIVELY 

T,OHl::R RATES. FOR EACH AGE CATAGORY UNDER THIRTY FIVE, ~l."LES HAD NOTI-

CEABLY HtGHER RATES THAN FEW\LES; OVER THAT AGE, THE DIFFERENCl!:S IN 

Rl\'l'ES BETI'lEEN TilE SEXES WERE VIRTUALI;'t NONEXISTENT. AS TO SPECIFIC 

PERSONAL CRIMES, THE SURVEY SHOWED THAT THERE WERE SIGNIFICANTLY MORE 

----------
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R03BER~ VICTIHS UNDER 'l'WENTY FIVE YEARS OF AGE TH!\.N IN ANY OF THE OLDER 

AGE CATAG01!IEC. THE CAME WAS TRUE AMONG ASSAUI.T VICTIMS, I~HERE THE 

IUS¥' l"ET,L SHARPLY APTER JIGE TII'ENTY FOUR. PERSONAL LARCENY p0LLONED THE 

?A')."~cn!)[ OF ALL PERSONAL CIUHES: THE '1'110 YOUNGEST AGE GROUPS llAD >.'lIE 

HIGHEST fu"..T:ES NHILE EACH OLDER AGE CATAGORY HAD A SUCCESSIVELY LOl'IER 

M'.!'E., FOR BOTH MALES AND FEHALES, THE SAME PATTERNS WERE EV!.DE'~T FX

CEpT THA'f THERE WERE TOO FEW FEHALE ROBBERY VlCTU!S TO MAKE MEANI!WFUI. 

COHP1\RISONS. TIlERE WAS A SHARP DECL!NE IN THE: INCIDENTS OF ASSAuL'r FOR 

!.lOTH 1i.n.LES A;:!D FBwu.ES AGE T\'lENTY FIVE AND OVER, AND FOR ~lALES Ar,ONI~ 

IN TaE CASE OF ROBBERy. THE DECLINE WAS NOT AS GREAT IN pERSONAL LM-

CENY FOR FEMALES IN THE OLDER AGE GROUPS. THE TENDENCY FOR }lALCS TO 

BE DISPROPORTIONA'l'ELY THE VICTIHS OF PERSONAL CRIHES WAS AGA!N DEHON

STRATED BY THE FIGURES FOR ASSAULT AND, TO A LESSER EXTS~lT, FOR PER

SONAL LARCENY. 

BEHIND THESE OVERALL RATHER DRY STATISTICS, ONE SEES TilE HUMAN ~IISERY 

AND SUFFERING OF FELLOW HUMAN BEINGS. FOR EXAHPLE, WE FIND THAT IN 

THE FIRST HALF OF 1973, FORTY FIVE THOUSAND MEN AND WOMEN OVER AGE 

FIFTY WERE VICTIHS OF SUCH SERIOUS CRIMES AS RAPE, ROBBERY WITH IN~URY, 

AGGRAVATED ASSAULTS AND PERSONAL LARCENIES. THE PROBLEM BECOMES EVEN 

MORE REAL l'lliEN ONE RECEIVES SPECIFICS ON INDIVIDUAL CASES. FOR IN-

STANCE, WITHIN THE LAST WEEK, THE FOLLOWING BALTIMORE AREA INCIDENTS 

WERE BROUGHT TO THE ATTENTION OF THE CRIH];! CO~~ISSION OFFICE, 

~ A WOMAN'S HANDBAG GRABBED BY YOUNG BOy ON PUBLIC STREET. 

WO"lAN WAS KNOCKED TO STREET AND SEVERELY BRUISED. 

~~ WOMAN I S HANDBAG GRABBED AS SHE WAS GETTING ON BUS. WOMAN 

WAS KNOCKF~ TO GROUND AND HER HAND AND WRIST WERE INJURED. 

~ WOMAN WAS GRABBED IN HALL OF HER APARTMENT BY THIEF AND 

DRAGGED DOI'/N STEPS WHERE SHOULDER WAS FRACTURED AND OTHER INJURIES 
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SUSTAINED. 

S,~~ WOMAN RETURNED TO HER HmIE AND NOT KNOWING ANYONE ELSE WAS IN 

~'HE HOUSE \'lENT TO HER BATHROOM WHERE A MAN ENTERED, AND BE.~~ lIER UN-

cm:c!Ous. HER HAND WAS BROKEN, HER ANKLE WAS SPRAINED, SHE REQUIRED 

EIGHT STITCHES IN HER HEAD, AND WHEN HER ASSAILANT HIT !lER IN THE 

NOUTII, THIS CRACKED HER FALSE TEETH NHICII BECAME IHBEDDED IN THE OML 

CA'JITY AND HAD TO BE RE~IOVED THROUGH ORAL SURGERY. 

~ A ~lAN WAS HUGGED BY TWO YOUNG PEOPLE IffiO TOOK HIS MONEY AND 

C;,USED HIH r, I,ONG STAY IN A HOSPITAL FOR INJURIES RECEIVED. 

ALL OF THE ABOVE VICTIMS ARE PERSONS OVER SIXTY FIVE YEARS OF AGE, I 

HAVE GIVEN THE NAMES, ADDRESSES, AND TELEPHONE NUMBERS TO HEMBERS OF 

THIS COMMITTEE INTERESTED IN FURTHER DETAILS. 

IT IS DIFFICULT FOR THE NORMAl, PERSON TO UNDERSTAND HOW ANY HUMAN BEING 

CfiN CAUSE SUCH PAIN AND SUFFERING TO SENIOR CITIZENS NIlO ARE LIHITED IN 

THEIR ABILITY TO PROTECT THEHSELVES. REFLECT NO FURTHER----IT HAS HAP

?ENED, IT IS HAl?PENING, AND IT lULL CONTINUE TO HAPPEN AND THE BEST \'IE 

CAN DO IS TO ATTEMPT TO REDUCE TilE NUMBER OF VICTHIS. HOW CAN WE DO 

THAT? I OFFER THE FOLLOWING SUGGESTIONS FOR CONSIDERATION: 

~ AS HAS BEEN RECO~!ENDED IN THE NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMISSION ON 

CRIHJ;NAL JUSTICE STANDARDS AND GOALS, FOR CRIME-SPECIFIC PLANNING IN 

A GIVEN LOCALE, PRACTITIONERS WITH LIMITED RESOURCES CAN COLLECT VAL

U;,\BLE DATA ABOUT THE CHARACTERISTICS OF VICTIMS FROM THOSE WHO REPORTED 

THE tNCIDENTS TO THE POLICE. THIS HAS TWO MAJOR ADVANTAGES. FIRST, 

IF A CRIME PREVENTION PROGRAM IS TO BE AIMED AT A PARTICULAR CRIME-EG., 

STREET ROBBERY-THEN A FEW HUNDRED VICTIMS OF THIS TYPE OF CRIME COULD 

THEN BE INTERVIEI'lED IN THEIR HOMES TO ELICIT DETAILS ABOUT THEMSELVl1S'-" 

AND THE ATTACK TO PROVIDE THE ANALYTICAL DATA NEEDED TO EFFECT A 

RATIONAL APPROACH TO SOLVING THE PROBLEM. THE SECOND ADVANTAGE IS THAT 
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A ~E~D7 SOURCE OF CRIME VICTIMS EXISTS IN POLICE FILES FOR SAMPLING 

PURPOSES. IT IS LESS EXPENSIVE TO IDENTIFY ONE HUNDRED VIC'l'I!1S OF 

Hl'R.".NGF:R TO STRANGER ASSAULT FROM POLICE FILES AND FOLLOW THEM UP 

.-lITH PERSONAL INTERVIEWS THAN IT IS TO SCREEN A GENERAL PROBABILITY 

SAMPLE '1:0 FIND ONE HUNDRED PEOPLE WIIO \'lERE ASSAULT VICTIMS; INDEED 

'rHOUSANDS OF RANDOMLY SELECTED ADULTS WOULD HAVE TO BE SCREENED IN II 

rlOllSEHOLD IN'rERVIEW TO PRODUCE ONE HUNDRED ASSAULT VICTIMS. 

TUE JUDICIARY ACROSS THE COUNTRY MUS'I' GAIN A BETTER· KNOll'll REPU~ 

TJI.'r!ON FOR GIVING MAXIMUM JAIL SENTENCES '1'0 THE ANINAL-LIKE THUGS 

Imo ARE: PREY,LNG ON OUR SENIOR CITIZENS. ONE MUST PURSUE THIS SUG~ 

~mSTION WITH THE REALIZATION THAT CONSISTENCY IN SENTENCING HAY PRO

bUCE! A DETERRENT EPFEc'r RESULTING IN '1'<1£ 
• REDUCTION OF SUFFERING BY OUR 

SSNIOR CITIZENS. 
IT IS A LATE HOUR, BUT STILL NOT TOO LATE TO SYMPA-

~I!IZE WITH THE VICTIM INSTEAD OF THE: OFFENDER. AL'1:HOUGH WE MUST CON-

';:OWUn: TO SEEK WAYS TO REFORH THE OFFENDER, UNTIL SUCH TIME AS WE MEET 

\lITH GREATER SUCCESS, I~E MUST COMHIT OURSELVES TO PROTECTING OUR SO

CIETY FROM THE RECIDIVIST---THE OFFENDER 1'1110 CONTINUES TO LIVE VIA A 

LIFE Oli' CRIME. THIS PROTECTION BEGINS WITH MAXIMUM JAIL SENTENCr:S IN 

SUCH CASES AS CRIMES AGAINS'l' OUR SENIOR CITIZENS. IT IS NOT THEORY 

BUT CO~~ON SENSE TO STATE THAT THE CRIMINAL CANNOT CONTINUE TO TERROR-

IZE THE COM.'1UNITY IF HE IS LOCKED UP. IT IS NOT THEORY BUT 1\ FACT 

'r!lAT THE BULK OF OUR CRIMES ARE BEING CO~IITTED BY OFFENDERS \UTH FORM

~R nECORDS---~~NY OF THEM ON PROBATION OR PAROLE,HAVING BEEN GIVEN AN 

C?PORTUNITY TO BECOME LEGITIMATE WORKING MEMBERS OF OUR SOCIETY. OUR 

I'RUST OFTEN I~S BEEN MISPLACED. WE HAVE BECONE ~10RE CONCERNED WITH 'rHE 

or'Fr:NDER THAN WE HAVE WITH HIS VICTIMS OF TODAY AND TOMORRON. I I~OULD 

C;"J,L FOR THIS CO~!ITTEE TO LEAD THE FIGHT TO ESTABLISH TUE NECESSARY 

LEGISLATION TO ASSURE MANDATORY JAIL SENTENCES \~IEN OUR SENIOR CITI-

65-320 0 - 76 - 11 
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ZENS ARE VICTIMIZED. WE HlWE SEEN TaIS IN OFFENCES INVOLVING FIREAJU.IS, 

ATTACK ON POLICE OFFICERS, ETC •• I AM MERELY CALLING FOR AN EXTENSION 

JE' THIS DE'L'ERRENT PHILOSOl'HlC. 

1:. FINALLY, I NOULD BRING TO YOUR ATTENTION THE DIRE NEED TO PROTECT 

'UR SENIOR CITIZENS FROM THE FLHI-FLAM AND FRAUD ARTIST NHO VICTIMIZES 

IN SUCH A WAY AS THE LAW ENll'ORCEHENT AUTHORITI)!:S ARE SELDml RROUG!I'r IN. 

,'!ANY RET;tRED CI'l'lZENS HAVE BEEN BLED OF ALL OR A GREAT PORTION OF THEIR 

'lB,\GER SAVINGS THROUGH THE CON ARTIST NaO CLAIMS SUCH THINGS AS HIS 

CONTRACTUAL SSRVICES ALONE CAN GET THE SNAKES OUT OF THE BASEI·lENT OR 

KEEP THE VERY ROOF FROM FALLING IN IF THE VICTIM WILL JUST SIGN ON TIlE 

DOTTED LINE. 

I fuWE CALLED ON MARYLAND ASSISTI\NT I\TTORNEY GENERAL AND CHIEF OF THE 

CONSU~IER PROTECTION DIVISION, JOHN N. RUTH, JR., TO REPORT SOME SELECT~ 

EO CASES BROUGHT TO Ins UNIT'S ATTENTION. HIS QUICK RESI'ONSE TO MY RE~ 

QUEST PRODUCED THE ATTACHED DOCUMENT FOR NHICH I AM DEEPLY INDEBTED. 

I CALL ON THIS COMMI~TEE TO INVESTIGATE THE AVSNUES NaICH MIGHT BE EX

PLORED TO ASCERTAIN Tl~T FREE LEGAL SERVICES ARE MADE AVAILABLE TO THE 

SENIOR CITIZEN WHO CANNOT AFFORD PRIVATE COUNSEL TO REVIEW CONTRACTUAL 

PROPOSALS. THIS PREVENTION APPROACH WOULD DO NUCH TO REDUCE THE VICTI~ 

RATE IN THE FRAUD AREA OF CRIMINALITY. 

1m COMMEND THIS SUBCOMMITTEE FOR ITS IN'l'EREST AND EFFORTS IN THE SUB-

JECT AREA OF CRIME AND OUR SENIOR CITIZENS. THE SUBJECT IS AN EXTREME-

LY UIPORTANT ONE AND ONE NUICll HAS BEEN NEGLECTED TOO LONG. WE WISH 

YOU THE VERY nEST IN YOUR FURTHER REVIEW OF THIS PROBLEM AND WE pLEDGE 

OUR CONTINUED ASSISTANCE. 

TMNK YOU. 

FRANcia B· BURel-! 
A'tTO~"£Y ~l.~tff ... l. 

HENRY R. LOAD 

NORMAN potovov 
~itP!JU 4.tlQlu~c't.S. (\.t.\(!.fU.l 
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OF'FICES Of" 

THe: ATTORNe:y GENERAL 
C.ONSlJ"'tn PROttCT'Ol-l OIVISloN 

ONE SOUTH CAL.vE;RT STR~&T 

latli F'LOOR 

eALTIMORr:. MARYLAND 21202 

301·383·3100 

August 12, 1975 

Senator Thomus F. Eagleton, 
Chuirman 
Subcommittee on the Aging 
n. S. Senate Office Building 
Washington. D. C. 20515 

RE: Crime and the Elderly 

Deal' SenCl.tol;' Eagleton: 

JCHN N. RUTH • .JR. 

tien. 
'1'11e attached statement is for your considera

I appreciate the opportunity to submit it. 

JNR:rr.g 
Enclusure 

Sincere1 J 

/ 2"" J fr< /i ~- 'f0'-";/ ._--'-;. - ..:.-.~~./ .~~< .. 
John N. Ruth 
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I appreciate the opportunity which you give for 

an agency such as ours to present its view to the Committee. 

We are not a "la,~ enforcement" agency and we do not deal with 

the "criminal law" as that term is generally understood. 

The Consumer Protection Division in Maryland is a part of the 

Office of the Attorney General; as such we are involved in 

~ t f th laws contained in the Maryland Consumer ~ en~orcemen oe 

Protection Act. In that posicion we hear from over 100,000 

Maryland residents each year - residents from all areas of 

the State - from all age groups - and from every social and 

economic group. 

We hear from the elderly, and we would therefore 

like to share some of what we hear with you. What we hear does 

not involve the so called "violent crimes';; the offenses against 

the physici~l person, or against the ownership of property, 

rather we hear about the "white-collar crime", theft with the 

pen and paper; theft by advertising medical quackery; theft 

by promising "extra-income" as a means of removing the savings 

of the elderly; in short, theft by trick~ry, deception, 

and ommission of material facts. We believe that this type of 

crime can and should be prevented; it is this type of crime 

which destroys the trust of the citi:;:ens, and the very fabric 

of the society. It is t.his type of crime which can so quickly 

be overlooked because it does not appear on the station-house 

1 
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blotter or on the list of "violent" crimes. 

One of the first areas of concern has to do 

with health care. One need only check the local bookstore 

for the hundreds of books which promise "magic cures" for 

almost every ailment known to mankind, and the elderly are 

frequently grasping at any hope, however faint, to alleviate 

pain and suffering which medical science finds difficult 

or impossible to cure. Perhaps a real live example would 

be best - here is an actual quote from a mail-order letter 

offering such a book: 

"Now get this! I Today, 10 and behold, 

I am completely rid of all the arthritis 

no pain or stiffness whatsoever without 

any need to resort to asprin, cortisone, 

',r injections of any kind. Ny ulcer is 

com;:>le":';!ly l-.~aled, and the asthma has 

subsidet~ with no recurrence at all for 

the last year and no prospect for any in 

the future •.••.. ! have even gone back to 

work and as far as I'm concerned, will 

consider retirement only when they lay me 

down to rest. It goes ,dthout saying that 

a whole new world has suddenly opened up 
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for me and once again life seems so 

well wor.th \~hile. 

Most assuredly you are curious as to how 

such medical miracle was brought about .••• 

for hasn't Mayo Clinic thewselves declared 

arthritis incurable? Isn't it the very 

nature of many ulcers to linger persistently 

despite the most modern remedial drugs and 

even surgery? Isn't it well known that 

asthma i,s something one has to learn to 

live with? Yet I repeat, I have been cured 

completely 6f all the above mentioned 

ailments ..•.•.. 

.•.••. But I can do this for you. I can, 

send you a recently published book by the 

doctor who originated the theory, completely 

explaining and outlining in layman's language 

this amazing method of treatment for 

degenerative disease and aging of the human 

being, and how you yourself may utilize the 

method and benefit from it. You may read for 

yourself how this doctor is overcoming 

arthritis, ulcers, gallstones, psoriasis, 

arterial disease, etc •••.•. " 

It is sad enough that many ~lderly persons 

send their money, taken from their savings or Social Security 

3 
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checks, or private pensions. It is sad when these dollars 

flow from those who need them most, to those who are 

profiteering; but it is tragic when these same customers now 

leave sound medical treatment for the magic cure promised 

in the bOt1k. 

Currently we protect such abuse of our 

elderly. We allO\~ for this shabby treatment of the sick and 

the infirm in the name of the First Amendment of the Constitution, 

"Congress shall make no law respecting •.•. abridging the 

freedom of speech, or of the press ...• " We seem to fear 

any and all erosions of that very basic right of the 

people; and well we should. We remember all too clearly 

the events of the past few years, and the ability of a free 

and unfettered press to inform and educate the public. A 

right that we should protect at all ~ost. And yet we should 

find ways to protect ourselves against the great harm that 

comes to so many of our elderly in the form of false and 

inaccurate information concerning their health. 

In our society we do find the ways to protect. 

ourselves when we devote our energy and resources to that end. 

Clifford Irving's right to publish, his freedom of the press, 

was not only attacked but also to an extent censored; 

censored by now having his work labeled as "Fiction". Without 

new laws, without any change to the Constitution; with only the 

4 
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will to protect and using our resources to accomplish 

our goal, we as a society found ways to protect a book 

publisher and Howard Hughes. Do we not owe at least that 

much to our elderly? 

Our elderly are subjected to Home Repair 

Rackets. The State of Maryland has been progressive in 

requiring the licensing of home improvement contractors -

most states have not yet reached that degree of protection 

for the residents; and yet abuses still occur. The elderly 

are frequently, for the first time in their lives, unable to 

care for their homes themselves. Allow me to quote from 

some letters regarding a basement waterproofing firm: 

From a woman who paid $2,200 to have her basement 

waterproofed: 

" ... I am a widow, 73 years old they have 

worried the heart out of me from the different 

times I've had to call about the basement and 

I want to do something about it. What should 

I do? When they did the work they wrecked the 

window sill and made a complete mess ••• Please help," 

From a person who paid $900 for basement waterproofing: 

" •..• They said if, after 3 months, I still 

had dampness I should phon~ the compapy •...• 

(after 5 months) ••.. I phoned •.• (they) said the 

service people would phone me ••• The service 
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people did not phone me ...•. ! received a 

postcard .•.• ! did not hear from the company so 

! phoned .••. He said they would redo my basement .•.• 

I phoned ..• He said their truok broke down ...• I 

phoned .... He said they had truck problems •.• the 

men did not arrive and I again phoned •..• the men 

would be here •.•. (a man) came alone and instead 

of pumping more material into the ground he 

painted some material on my inside basement walls. 

•••• I phoned ..•. I phoned •... ! phoned .•..... " 

When that person wrote that letter to a Federal 

agency the reply came back, "The _______ is authorized to act 

only in the public interest and is unable to resolve individual 

disputes, such as yours between parties to a private transaction." 

The writer of the letter is an elderly widow from one state 

who was filing a complaint against a company operating from 

another state and when she complains to the logical Federal 

agency she is told that the' agency can act, " •.•. only in the 

public interest .•.. " 

I encourage this Committee to review how 

you are defining "crime" so that you do not overlook the 

so called "white collar crime" which can have such devastating 

impact on the elderly. I encourage you to review how we are 

ordering our priorities when we are able to protect one book 

publisher and one multi-millionaire but claim to be unable to 

protect millions of elderly. And lastly I would encourage 

you to review how we are responding to those citizens who 

6 
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seek the assistance of their Federal Government when 

they have a complaint. 

I thank you for the opportunity to express 

these views. 

John N. Ruth 
Assistant Attorney General and 
Chief - Consumer Protection Divisi 
State of Haryland 
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Senator BEALl" Within the last few days, the Justice Department 
has indicated that only about one-thil'd of all the erime:; committed 
in this country are reported. 

As a matter of curiosity, are vou finding that situation prevalent 
in the State of Maryland? 0 

Dr. ZU!lIBRUN. Yes; we find tha,t many citizens have just become 
frustrated about the successes which we have had, 01' haven't had, 
within areas such as larcenies and minor assaults. Many citizens, 
unfortunately, have a reprisal fear when becoming involved a:; a 
witness ~lgainst the criminal. They ttlso often become nervous about 
getting involvcd in the criminal justice process where they have to 
testify in court. It is a new ('xperience in strange surroundiri.gs. 

"We are not doing everything that I think we can do to educate the 
eitizen as to what the system is all about, and why the citizen must 
function within that Rystem. 

This is not to say that the system cannot be improved. I am sure 
that most of tIl(' people in thiR room would be a';Tllre of the fact that 
witnesses quite oHell are n,bused, although I am Rure not purposely. 
Many witnesses who should be taken first during the court proceedings 
wind up sitting around all dns long and then finding that the case will 
be coming up the next day. 

TheRe are the kindR of things, I believe, we have to be very, very 
careful about. We have got to respect the time of t.he citizen who hus 
already been vietimlzed or who is assisting as a witness. 

Senator BEALL. I gather from your statement that you plac(' it 

great deal of emphasis on the fact that an awareness on the part of 
the potential ('riminal that he is going to be pros(>cnted for his ofl'euse 
is, in itself, a great deterrent. 

Dr. ZtDlBRUN. Yes. 
Senator BEAT,L, I gather ·von are suggesting there is a need for 

greater tou~hnes8 on the part of the peoplp who are involved in the 
administratIOn of justice in this coun try. 

Dr. ZUMBRUN. Yes, sir. I think the pendulum must swing back to !l 

more sensible point .. We thought ,ye had the know-how concerning 
the human behavioral seiences to think in terms of rehabilitating the 
offender, but we have known for some time now that the correctional 
institutions do little to rehabilitate the individual. \Ve have talked 
ttbout new approaches and the community corrections approach cer
tainly has gl'eat merit. But we hlLvt' got to rNllize thllt we don't have 
the wherewithal and we don't. lUlve the toUt! amount of knowledge 
necessary to truly reform in a :-;hort-time the people who are victimizing 
our citizens today .. I think the one temporary step we could tuke would 
be to give the maximum sentenC('R, hoping that this would not only 
Ret aR it deterrent effect, but also would keep the criminal from again 
terrorizing the communit.y for at least the period of time that the IRW 

would allow for his jailable crime. . 
Senator BEALL. Is it the length of the st'ntence or the certamty of 

the sentence that is the deterrent? 
Dr. ZmIDRUN, I would Ray it is both, Senlltor. We have quitt' H. 

time-served spread i? many crime categorieR. What \vitI: the parole 
system, as w(' have m :Maryland, for cxamplc( w~lere all lllmat~ may 
be eOlUliclel'ed for parole after one-quarter of Ins t,lme, even maXlluum 
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sentences bring short i:':lCarcer~ted terms. Some of us believ:e that this 
may be too short ll, perlod of time for some offenses when vlewed from 
a deterrent vim\'·point. 

One thing that I certainly \\"ouldn't want to be misund.el'stood about 
is the dire need to move ahead and try to do everytillng we can to 
reform the offender because that individual eventually will be out on 
the street again. r-Iowever, some of us are beginning to realize that 
many individuals \yl~o .are released ~oo early have really abused the 
system. These reCIdiVIsts are causmg problems of a more severe 
nature. . . 

Senator BEALL. Thank you, Dr. Zumbrun. We appreCIate your 
testimony. . 

Dr. ZUMBRUN. Thank you very much f?r the opportuillt~r. . 
Senator BEALL. Next we hlwe the senes of panels, wInch WIll be 

moderated by Mr. Harry F. Walker, who is deputy director of the 
Maryland Office on Aging. . 

And with Mi.'. Walker at the table wIll be Mr. Donald D. Pomerleau, 
commissioner of the Baltimore Oity Police Department, :N~r. Gene 
Bartell, director of the Baltimore Oity Area ~gency on Agmg, and 
Rosemarv Ohappelle, director of the InformatlOn and Referral Serv~ 
ice-Baltimore Oity. 

. So if you \\111 n.ll' come to the table, we ,,"ill be happy to hear frolll 
you. 

STATEMENT OF HARRY F, WALKER, DEPUTY DIRECTOR, 
MARYLAND OFFICE ON AGING 

1fr. WALKER. ·Mr. Chairman, I would like .to beg;in b;v ~ommendinp: 
the subcommittee und you personally for cn.llmp: t1us hearmg on a sub-
ject of growing importar:ce und concern ,to ol~ler p.ersons. • 

A great deal of attentlOn und concern IS bemg dIrected to" llrd the 
longstanding problems of the. elderly, and properly so. Ho~·e,:{:r. 
just because some of the perslHtent problems hn.ve nO.t heen sobed 
doesn't excuse u" from tackling some of the new emergmg ones-and 
certainly crime uO'ainst older people is one of those. . 

I thillk with this hearing yon are tackling the problem by draWlpg 
the n.ttention of t.he public n.nd Federal n.n? ~tate n.n;<l local ~genclCs 
to the serious and shameful problem of cl'lmmal actlOns n.gall1Rt old 
men and women. 

Those of us who have worked with you, Senn.tor, a~d your st~~ 
recognize and appreciate yonI' c.ontinuing concern and actIons on behlbf 
of older persons. . . . 

To begin the punel, comnllSSlOner of t~1e' PolIce Depn.rtment of 
Baltimore City, 111'. Donald Pomorlen.n \\,111 make n. statement. 

STATEMENT OF DONALD D. POMERLEAU, COMMISS'IONER, BALTI
MORE CITY POLICE DEPARTMENT 

111'. PO:l1ERLEAU. Thank you. NIl'. SennJor, nic(' to b(\ hen'. I htlVP 
heard vurious ages mentioned this morn,ing-5? Ilnd 65-and we pnt 
our data toO'cther on 60 llnd ol<hw. Httvmg l'evle\\'ed the nd. on olclC'r 
Amoricml~ '"'\\'0 older Americans llre pleasod, :Mr. Senntot', tlUt! ;:Oll 
n.r!.' addre~~ing this is-.;ut', be<'.It\ISe el'Ttainly it is one of f.'xtl'emt' 1111-

portil.llcC' and long ovel·due. 
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My eomments, generally speaking, will be concerning the urbn.n 
area of Baltimore. The data that I ~ive you will be data taken from 
our central records repository on reported crimes. 

NO\v, senior citizens in our area, age 60 and above, account for 15}f 
pereent of Baltimore's population. Of the totul amount of violent 
rrime victims in 1974, they represented 6.3 percent of that group. 

In the Jirst 7 months of 1975, they represent 5.7 of the total of 
violent crime victims. A decreasing trend is noted in all categories of 
crime against the elderly, with the exception of serious n.ssault, whert'in 
there is u slight rise-it is three-tenths of 1 percent. Now, of courso, 
these are reported crimes to us. 

The largest percentage of violent crime victims lieR within the age 
bracket of 25 to 44 in our city-:~7.:1 percent. 

Of tlw property crimes, the victims in 1974, the elderly represented 
10 percent of thut group. Of the lirst 7 months of 1975, they continued 
to represent 9.7 pel'eent of the totul property crime victims. 

A decreasing trend is noted in burgln.ry, lnrceny, Ilnd auto theft 
with respect to the elderly, 60 Ilnd above-very slight, four~tenths of 
1 percent in two instances n.ncl one~tenth of !l percent in allother. 
The largest percen tage of property crime vietim~ agn.in lies within 
the 25~to-44 age group, 44.:3 percent. 

Now, tllcre n.rr specinl problems presented by tl1C' elderly as vietims, 
and we feel tlUlt they fUC predicated on real problems and, in some 
instances, imltgined problems. W (l have 11 number of psyehologicul 
problems out thE'rc that wr hn.ve to oV('l'come n.s well 11S the real 
probloms. 

We must cope with the special pl'oblrHl:-1. The elderly, WE' lind, 
huve 11 desire not to become involved. I urn glad to see this gl'Ollp here 
today, becuusp this indicates it dpSir'l' to become involved for the pur
pose of rNtChing It solution. 

But OUt' interviE'ws llnd 0111' reeords will reflect, np thN'r, nt least, 
the l1utjol'ity of them really aren't interested in becoming involv('(l. 

There is Ull Hllwillingness, too, on their part, we dete(~t, to IW('lhe 
and follow through with length v indkial proceedings, Oi'tC'll at gr('ut 
cos1 to the reporting person. Itl thes(' eases, the victims more often 
than not have very limited reSOUI'ee~. They are also n.fmit! of reprisul 
and intimidation-and this is frequently dted by the elderly. 

And then there is a fn.ilure to understand whn.t is legally reqlli!'ed for 
prosecution. There i~ n. vie,,', too, shared by the elderly that the crimi
nal justice speetrum maintainR itself without citizen support, that 
once a report is made the criminal justice process will take over 
and handle the problem. And of course, this is not the case-the 
eriminal justice spcctrum is not, handling the problem, obviously, 

Police response-in ou}' particuln.r llrea we deploy a variety of our 
re~;;OU1'ces, allocated in various modes, including motorized, foot 
patrolmen-motorized patrolmen, foot patrolmen, Ie-9, horses, and 
othel'R in ureas that our historical duta bank will indicate that we Ul'e 
likely to have the problem. This includes shopping centers, downtown 
financin.l and shopping districts, hospital !l.1·on.s n.ncl parking lots, the 
medical clinics, the pat'ks, the hoUt;ing for senior citizens, and special 
events for senior citil'lenl:l. 
. And oftentimes we will have, well, I will sayan undetermined num

ber of plainclothes officers, both male .and female, in llreas where 
sperin.l events for senior citizens arp tnking place. 
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vVe are working in the area of community relations, spedal pres
entations to the elderly groups on self-protection, alarm devices w<, 
hav<' heard about-,the target hardening, tl1<' antiburglary methods. 

We have nine district community relations councils in this city of 
98,000 square miles, just under 900,000 population. AmI they W al'(\ 
working out there with a view of aSHiHting the elderly. • 

We feel that reporting is essential, and we mllst accomplish by 
renc\dng the community support of the criminal justice figencie~, 
and we must. educate the elderly to what can be done "'itll their input 
and that criminal justice agencies e}..-ist to serve them. I 

The department is currently coordinating with the mayor's (louncil-
Mayor's Coordinating Council ";1 Criminal Justice~-,in progl'tlms in
volving the aging. One of those programs is 80A'1'~-seniol' citizpns 
agninst t,hievery-and on community involvement. vVe are also work
ing ,,-it,h this gl'OUp with respect to target hardening. 

And while I am on that., I heard thifl morning from a previous 
speak<'1' about the Hllfety of the 101l'-income housing projects, I think 
if you will condnet a littl£> research, you will find that, the garden-tvpp 
low-rost hom::ing project" are designed for-at lpast todav-ancl 'arp 
"afN for families with children, that the higlHise low-cost housing 
project;; arp designed for and more safe for tho elderly without children. 
becalls(' the eldC'rly at this point, on low incomes, their children havl' 
grown, theJ; are fully emancipated, and they are grandparrntH. And 
in the i1TSt ll1stance, the parents can look out these windows llnd rUIl 
see the}!' children at play, and it tends to give stability to that family, 
where 111 the second ll1stance the elderlY can move into the tontrolh'd 
!H'('.eSH point of ingress into thh; high~rise a})artment, under closl'd
circuit. TV and custodial people, which I want t.o savour Commission 
on Housing and Urban Development in Baltimol'(l is pursuing. Aud 
yon can go up the Pleva.tor and walk into your apartment--it iH much 
safer. And I wanted to correct the record, that the high-risE' for senio), 
citizen~ is more safe than the gal'den-t,ype villas. . 

'1'her<' would he no point-Dr. Zumbrlln i'aid. to hep gh-ing YOll 

data-but I think yon need to know that in 1974, in onr rity, we hall 
81 ]wrsons ag(' 60 and over murderN\ out of 0. total of 29:3. Wf?- huc! 
11, 60 and oY('r, 1'n,ped out of II total of 486. These 0.1'0 reported l'11P(,S. 

We had 1,708 elderly, 60 and over, robbpd out: of a total of 10,20R. 
And we had 144 of GO and ov('1' ttssn.ulted in an. aggravllt('d wily 0111 
of a total of 6,:379. 

Senator BEALL. Do yon have statisties on fmud? 
MI'. PO:-.fERLEAU. No; but several of them are being c01l1wd 

regularly. VVe don't luwe thttt. The con nwn are ('onstrmtly preying 
011 the elderly, but r do not hn,v!:' them, sir. 

T want to saY, too, that I have heard not only here today but 011 

nationo.l media' und other places about t.he alarming trend In crime. 
thn,t it is going to continue upward, and so forth (l.n<1 so OIL And I 
am not that pessimistic, and I would not want you to leave herp today 
feeling that this is an insurmountable problem. It isn't insurmountl.lble. 

And I forecast that at least ('.l·ime in the 1lI ban ltreas of this 
(1onntry-of which there urp 29 urban areas 500,000 and oVel'-is 
not. going to increase at the alarming mte as last year. In fn.ct, if you 
reVIew data for the ](l.st 5 years, you will find tho.t aime has decreased 
in the la~t 5 years-in the urban areas. In Baltimore, it has decreased 
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!l.8 percent in the last 5 years-that is not mlleh, but n,t IpasL it didn't 
111crellse . 
. ~~d it.will deyl'ense ,this YE'~r also. We have (I. :3.2-pel'cent reduction 
111 (illne In, Btll~mt~r~ for the £11'st 7 months of this year. 
, No~v,. crIme l!i l'lsmg-and I suspeot. this group represents urban 
(.onntlCS. If you. check the data, you Wlllfind that crime is rising in 
the urban countIeR and III the ruml.areaR-at an alarming rate. 

. And I (lncollrage YOll, ~1r. ChaIrman, and the executive officials 
of ur~!l.n. COU1~tI~~ and rural are.as, to fund the various (\ornponputs of 
the cu:runal J llstlCe field suffielen tly so that they can commence to 
('ope WIth the l)l~o,blem, as has beer~ done by their contemporaries in 
the l~rban area. I hey arc no t keep111g pace and your chief of police 
of th,IS urlmn county or thll~ urban county is not going to be able to 
pro\:lde you the le.v~l of SerVICe that you would lilw unless Your elected 
offi?1!1.1s support thOlr budgets. •. 

. Sena~.?r BEALL .. Are YOH implying that thpre is a neNl for mon.' 
d~rect Federal aSSIstance to slll'burblUl ureas, llil haR been tho ease 
WIth the urban areas oYer the last <,ouple of years? 

~11'. ~?~lE~L~A U. Yes; I :vonld. ~nd,. of ('ourse, the l1l'ban areU!i 
WCIe lunmg SOC'lH.l problems m the mld-slxt!e" at the advent of LEAA 
and, of. (·(!Ul'sC' ... the syn~bol of an.thOIity and so f<?rt~l-and, of (,OIll'SP, 
we welC 11l dne need m the mIddle and late SlxtlCS. And we werp 
~llpport7d, tl'emendon~ly, but !,o the d('triment now of om colleagues 
m the ~ ural n,n~l urban ('ount~es that. were not snpported in clired 
propolt~on. T.hell· needs now dIffer-and that hasn't been r('('()O'ni7.('d 
m 8uffit'len t tnn£'. "., 

Senator BEALL. Does the geographic environment of the !-luburhan 
areas a~ oppo~ed to the urban areas pose special problems? In other 
\vords, II) 1,1 CIty you are generally in a fairly confined area where 
you .can probably ?ctter monitor what is taking place. But you O'et 
{)l! t.IlltO t.he eOllntIes, and you hav~ concentrations of population'" at 
:111'1011S. placeH. Do they have spe~lal probloms resulting from this 
:;eparatlOll of the centers of populatIOn? . 

Mr, Po l\IERr.lEAU. Well, I am sure they do. And as my wife and I 
trave.l through a number of urban countieR, I look at them and I say 
ho\\' 111 the world c~n they police ~hem with 1,200 men? Where the;' 
have the concentl'!,1tlOns of populatlOn and then the complete and tottil 
rural areas. NO\\', It cnn be done, but it can't be done with the number 
of persons ~hat they are blldgeted for under the current system. 
. I: you WIll check th~ laBt FBI reports o~ crime, you will find that 
It went up 21 percent 111 your urban COllntIeS and 90 percent in yom' 
rural areas. ' 

Now, ~y th.e same token, the urban cities had a 16% percent raise, 
but that IS bemg.!l.mortized downward where it will be. a net decrease 
at. the end of thIS calendar year, becauRe all of us had had second, 
thml, and f01n'th quarters last year-and we work against last vem"s 
data. WhereaH I don't forecast that the urban counties Willl'edCh that 
level. 

I don't wa~lt to monopolize all the time, but I, too, have some. 
recommend(l.tlons. 

. I .heard this morning, it Was suggested that, there should be fewer 
vIcbms, Well, I certainly don't disagree \vith that. But Hhould t.here 
not be fewer ofi'0nders? 
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Dr. Zumbrun touched on this, this moming; 52.7 percent of ev('ry~ 
Ol1e we arrested in Baltimof(' City in 1974 were under 18 yems of agl' 
for indexed crimes. That amounted to 11,727 youngsters. 

Now, indexed crime, ladies and gentlemen-murder, robbery,.raIH.', 
and aggravated assault, burglary, larceny, and auto theft-the mdex 
of perlormance. And this year ~o date, fir~t 7 months-50.7 percent of 
everyone we have arrested for mdexed crlmes, under 18 years of age. 
First-time offenders? No. 

You talk about horror stories that Dr. Zumbrun gave you-I can 
give you horror stories. A woman comes home on her porch after 
shoPI)ing, two of them come up, she Hcreams, grab her purse, they 
shoot her and kill her on her own steps. Previous records? They were 
under 18, yes-once, twice, three, five times? No. Would you believe 
10 times, 15 times, previously arrested for violent crimes? 

One of our ministers woJking clown the street, mugged, robbed, 
killed. Twenty-four previous arrests-both were out on paroI~. Would 
you believe the butcher 65 ye~rs ?lcl, they took the money, saIq sorry. 
but I got to off you, killed hun III cold blood. Would you beheve 22 
previous arrests? 

We have arrested these people. But we have arrested them 20 
times before, Senator. 

And until the legislative and the executive branches of government 
convince the judicial branch of govel'llment thn,t the offenders f~r 
violent crime must be removed from society and kept there untIl 
such time as they can live in harmony, we, are not going to maka any 
significan t progress. 

[Applause.] . . 
N ow I have called for the abolition Ot· ren,djus tmen t of the Juveml(l 

court system in my arefl: of Balt~mol'e, t~111t wha.t ~ve .lllwe is not 
working and that the philosophy m hancllmg the Jnvl~mle offenders, 
:Mr. Sen'ator, must be changed. It is not working. '., 

Are we to do no more tomorrow and the d.ay after tomorrow t~an 
we did )resterclay and the day before? If thfl:t IS S?, then you are gomg 
to contmue to be offended by 52.7 pereen.t. Jllverules. 

So there needs to be a change in the philosophy of handling them. 
And I called for the incarceration of a first-time violent crime offender, 
both juvenile and adult. 

There needs to be a change in the philosophy of handling them, and 
I have called for the incarceration of a first-time violen t crime offender, 
both juvenile and adult-remove them from the streets. 

[Applause.] .... 
Our criminal courts, generally speakmg, m the (,lty of Baltlmor(', 

are doing a good job. But what happens after that? Nobody really 
knows, because you can't get a handle on it. What we need is to keep 
them in that jail system. .. 

N ow, we-the chiefs of police of the mojor c!ties of this N at:on, 
which I am a very active part of, support commUll1~y-bn,sed correctlOns 
centers, under adequate controls. I?ut we are ylOlently opposed. to 
placing violent crime offenders III commuruty-based COrl'ectlOn 
~~ . 1 

This is an issue within our State, Senator; we need C0Il1;mumty-basec 
correction centers and I ask you to support eommul1lty~based cor
rection centers, bl~t I ask you also to insist that the corrections people 

, 
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nC!t place therein violent crime offenders; that you take the Rroperty 
crIme offenders, that pass through whatever system they have in 
assigning them, and open up additional bed space in the correctional 
system so we can get the violent-crime offenders off the streets and 
into jail, and keep them there for a while, until they become more 
tractable. i 

As soon as this happens, I think we'll start to see some improvement 
a bit more significant than we have in the past. ' 

Now, Dr. James Q. Wilson, 01 Harvard, states-in conclusion 
1'1'11'. Senator, that WA, have had three major crime waves in the history 
of this great country of ours; one of them back in 1880, another in the 
f930's, ap.d the one that ",re are going through now, which commenced 
III the mId-1960's. 

And he doesn't look for any improvement-any significant im-
provement-in our current situation until the mid~1980's-

VOICE. Oh! 
Mr. POMERLEAU. I feel the same way, every time I go to work. 
And his figures are correlated on our juvenile population census. 
I ask you to take a look at the resources in your jurisdiotions that 

have been allocated to the handling of juvenile offenders, and the 
resources that have }>een allocated to handling adult offenders, and 
then remember that III excess of 50 percent of the offender", arrested 
are juveniles, and see if you think then that your judicial officials can 
cope with the problem. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator BEALL. Thank you, Commissioner, for your very helpful 

testimony, and your suggestions on how we can improve thi,; situation. 
I ~ppl'eciate your being here today. 
Mr. WALKER. Mr. Chairman, the next panelist is the director of 

the Baltimore City Area Agency on Aging, Geno Bartell. 

STATEMENT OF GENE BARTELL, DIRECTOR, BALTIMORE CITY AREA 
AGENCY ON AGING 

Mr. BARTELL. We are very appreciative of the opportunity to 
highlight the special needs of senior citizenq and crime. 

I am with the Baltimore City Commission on Aging and Retire
me!lt Education; my responsibilitios i11'e wiLli the Area Agency on 
AgIllg. 

We feel that not only persons within tho criminal justice system, 
but professionals in tho field of aging noed to be much more aware of 
and sensitive to the nature and extent of c1·ime against the elderly, 
and the special impact that thu,t crime has upon our senior citizens. 

We feel that simply a statisticall'eporting 0 crimes that have been 
reported is not necessarily the best barometer to measure the impact 
of crime and what that means for senior citizens. We have heard dis
cussed much this morning the undel'l'epol'ting of crime and the reasons 
fo~ it, and all the val'ious things that go into the unclerl'eporting of 
Cl'lme. 

I would like to talk about the qualitative nature of crime aO'ain"t the 
elderly. Crimes committed against the elderly m'e crime::; or a speciul 
nature, and they call for special action to protect the urban aged, 
particularly crime in our inner cities. 
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('Ol','4idel' the los~ of $20 to a woman who is.1iving on HO('jal securit.y, 
complLred to the IOHS of. HUY $200 to It buSmeS,llTIan, Pett~r larceny 
is not petty when it robs a perHon of a week's 01' month's ftllowftnce 
of food money, , 

01' again, [m assault ,,,hich re~ults in 1t fall-maybe fl; very nunor 
oecurl'ence for n youngeI' person. but that, Hanl(' ad: agltlI1st an ~ld('r 
person might re~\tlt in prolonged mness, a very (hfficnlt, and tml('~ 
(~(ll1suming l'('cov(,l',Y ;p('~'iod! plus t.he trauma that the old('l' P(,l'SOIt 
incurs in 8u(',h It V1<ltmmmt.lOll. , 

It is becIHlHe of the l'(llfttiwly great!:',r i~lpn.pt of crune thut. mnk('s the 
fear of crime among the ftged so pm'YIlHIVe m O~Il' lll'bttn !H'NtS, Many 
older persons report, that th!:'y,rarel;y lea,:e . t!lCll' apftrtr!l!:'nts fot' 1'!:'al' 
of beinO' vietimized; otlu' l's Unnt theIl' actIvItws to daylIght hours, or 
wh!:'n tIle\' et'tn be aceompftnied by other persons, , 

I thinl{ the whole business of crime in th(' eon~clOusn~ss o,f ,old('~ 
persons is n.eute,' I~ my. spellld!lg engllgen.l(lnts \:'l~h sen,lOr Clt~zon~ 
dubs nnd orO't1111Z1~tIon~ III BtlltllnOl'e, pal'tlCult1rl), III .EIl::>t BllltIlllOl(' 
and ~orno of tho othor inner~eity Ill'!:'as, it is not uneommOl~ for WllO!P 
groups of senioI's to report tht1t they had left a ~5 or $19 bIll on thell' 
kiteh(,Il tllbles, so tlUlt if someone does break mto their home~, the 
victimizers ,,,ill tltke thllt mon('y am} not t('l~r the rest of th,e housp 
apart. I t,hink this :-mys 0. great den.l on the ~mbJeet of the (~ons('lonsne,;~ 
of crime. 1 I' . 1 

And then of course, the eld(,l'ly poor, as \\'\ kno,;" \\' 10 lye III t,1(' 

closesL proximity to their perp('tmtors of Cl'lme, lIve re:;tncted 11ft' 
stvles tllllt ttre ·seIf~imposNI. ., . 

'The Area Ageney in Baltimore City is 10C!ltted physlC'ally ~\'ltllln t!H' 
W mder Center, A great. IllltUY senio~'s, report to O~ll·. soeml S01'V1('£' 

department, to our prop:ram Ilnd n.etlvl~Y p~ople \\'lthlll t.he ('enter, 
that th(,l'e 111'(' mlll1Y crllU(,~ that go UTll ep()~ t.ed, , ' 

Mllny senio!'s f('('1 their ercdibility as 11 witness IS under qU(lSLlOI1. 
thllt tlley Ill'e viewed IlS being forgetful, or \(lSS obsel'vlmt, than other 

persons, b' . t· .. I 
There nre some that might ~my that the 0 YlOUS m 1I'lmtles !llH 

weaknesses of some senior eitiz!:'ns might be 11 sl11el.<1 for thel? Ilgtunst 
crime' I don't think there i~ t'tllyone that refilly ~erlously beheves thnt 
is trtl~. If Ilnything, mllny seniol's report that they have been repE'a~edly 
vlct.imized bv the ,,{lme offender, for many of th~ reRsons that Com
mi'4sionel' Pomerleau !:'labomted. on in some dE'.ttul, pIns the fllct t~H,~ 
the criminlll is likely to return, III very ~hol't tl~ne, to the c?mmumt,} 
from which he was removed, the 'vel'~r commulUty from whICh he Wit", 

victimizing persons to stllrt with. . . 
I would like to SIlV just a word about an Ilrea of cnme thllt tak!:'~ 

a tremendous toll on older persons, and that is the Ilrea of fraud, 
fliffifillm con games and swindles of various forms. TheM take ma~l:.v, 
mllnv shapeR~everything from medical frau<!s to frauds l'evolvmg 
aroulul tffouncl" money, rell] eRtalie, home repmr, et cetera. 

The'le crimes Ilre very, very diffie,tllt to track down, ancl they 
often do not receive the kind of attcnt,IOl1 that they ought. to. I 

The victim is often even nnaWlll'e, at 19ast at the outset, thllt 1~E' s 
being the victim of crimintlJ Ilctivity. ThIS pllst. week I hlld 0r:CIlSlOl1 

i 
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to speak with hank officials in ~ful'ylund, in one of t,he large banks. 
which has, with their own resources, developed It crime-preyent,toll 
pl'ogrnm. rrhis progl'IlUl is being offereel state,vise, for senior citizens, 
to alert them to the particular nnturl' of flimfllll11 , con game~ ILnd 
the Vllriolls ::lwindle:-; !lllcl schemes. 

I think this says something !tbout the nu Lure and extent of the 
problem, eVe!l when O\ll' statistienl l'epol't~ are very difficll1 t to gnin, 

In eOllciuSlOl1, I would SIlY thllt the element of feuI', lln10ng senior 
citizens, par~iell1!lrly in urban and inner-city arcus, is It pervasive 
part of the hfo of urban Ilgecl, ancI that there Ill'e some seniors tlutt 
nrc living in It ~tate of virtunl house arrest, with IlU the attendant 
men tal Ilnd physical problems that result from such isolll tion. 

Let me SIlY that we applaud the fill(' efforts of y0111' eommittoe in 
holding t,hese hearings, Ilnd I hope t.hllt OUI' efforts together will 
rm;ult in allevillting some of the devastating conseqUE'llCeS which 
we see befllll seniors. 

SeMtor BEAT"L. Thank YOll. Mr. Bartell. " 
To what; extent does yom tll'<'11 ageney eooperate with the city 

poliee c\('pal'tnwnt in deycloping unticrimc programs and combllttiIlg 
erime against senior citizens? 

~Jr. BARTEr,!" We work with Commissionel' Pomerlellu's people, 
Ilnd the mayor's coordinating couneil on criminlll justice. The Bnlti
more City COl11mis~ioll on Agiu6' in d('veloping a progmm-a pre
yent.ive program, which will provide 11 series of educatIOnal pt1elwts 
that we intend to take to the high-irnpaet (!1'ime areas throug!loll t 
every pllrt of the city, mul we expect to rench seyornl thousllnds of 
s('nior eitizens within tho next year) "dth fhnt, program. 

We have a working rE'llltionship with the. Community Relations 
D!:'pnl'tment Ilud the ongoing edllcatiolllll progrnms that they hllve 
avaihtble. ' 

Senlltol' BEAL!,. What kind of Il,ssistauc(' or direction do YOU Heed 
from the FeueI'tLI Administmtion on Aging, or the Stllte Agency on 
Aging to better enable you to deul with the problem of crime again~t 
the elderly? 

Mr. BARTET"L. I think one of the important areas is that mllny 
seniors feel bewildered in terms of approaching t.he criminal justice 
Hystem. The need for legal services for seniors is'very acute; tluit they 
have access to Iln attorney, to leg-nl services, to-hllve access to It 
skilled person to review contracts, documents, Ilucl so forth. 

So I think this i~ definitely an Ilren. 
There needs to be many more extensive progmms of an ongoing 

nature; to Illert Ilnd educate soniors concerning the things thut tlhey 
can do to Hlvoid potenHlllly dllngerou:-; situations, the kinds of }>1'e
cllutions thllt thoy can take, to make their homes more burglar-proof, 
et ce tem. 

Senator BEALL. Thank you, Mr. Bartell. 
Mr. WALKER. MI'. Chairman, if we mny) we have one more 

stl1tement-it will be 11 brief one-~by the Director of the Information 
Referral Service for th(' Hellith and Welfare Council of Bll.ltimol'e 
City, Mrs. Rosemary Chu,ppelle. 

Senator BEALL. :Mrs. Chllppt'llle, you mlLy proceed. 
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STATEMENT OF ROSEMARY CHAPPELLE, DIRECTOR, INFORMATION 
AND REFERRAL SERVICE-BALTIMORE CITY 

?vII's. CUAPPEf"LE. I will be quite brief, hecawie I know that I 
wa~.;n't expected to be on the panel, hut I didn't want. yon to overlook 
one urea that concerned the elderly victim of crime that I am afraid 
might be overlooked in your planning. 

rrhttt is: some way to ,meet the needs that arise as a direct. result 
of t.he crime itself. We, of course, are in the businesR of putting people 
,\'ho have needs in touch with the n.ppropriate rE~sonrceS~'l1ot dealing 
\,;:h the crime itself, 

All kinds of crimes can result in some rat.her devastating things 
;.,~t happen to theL'lderly; if, for instance, the pen;on is flimflammed, 

or in Home way defrauded of funds, whether it is a direct fr!1ucl, of 
the kind ",hNe they make them think they are going to make money, 
and they 10Hl'-~tls one woman did who call",d \18 about a month ago, 
as much us $3,000, or wlwther it is somecme who has Raid that they 
would provide some 8crvice8 and havC' l'C'c('ived l)!1Yment and n(;t 
provided the services. . 

At any rate, tht, (~lderly pC'rson is out a consid€'t'ahle amount of 
money. Thi~ tem]:;, to hp tile jJl'r~on who has worked hard and saved 
their money; this is t~le bulwark n~ainst all of the things that mlty 
befall this elderly rer;;on in the la;;t years of their lives. It. is tht' 
source of their sel' ~confidence, of their effectiveness in life, their 
feeling;; of independence, !1nd when this is gone, there is a great dell J 
of support that may be needed to help this person maintain their 
posture in .the ,community, the po~ttlre that they felt they would 1w 
able to mal1ltal1l 0.11 of their days, 

Supportive counseling n('ed~ to be offered, but nJso, somt' ven 
specific kinds of resourcljs need to be made flVailahle, or where the}' 
are availahle, made known to the elderly person. 

This pemon mn,;: not have been eligible for meclical assist-anN" for 
food Htamps, for a variety of support serviceH, and tlwJ'C'fol'c has no 
kno:,vledge of how they can go about applying, or even what is 
avaIlable. 

So there needs to he very specific rt'SOUI'ces, counseling resources, 
information resources, directed townI'd t,his person, 

Not to be chauvanhltic, I have t.o say that Bltlt.imore City policemen 
IU'P pretty hip group about services, and we work very closely with 
them, und we 11.1'0 very proud of the reln,tiow,hip that we have with 
them, and they make a number of referrals to us, all, I mnst say, . 
quite difficult. But nevertheless, we are very glad to receive them, and 
we would like to see this kind of relationship spread in some way 
throughout all of ,Maryl!1nd, or throughout ull of the country. 

lVhere thero is a very specific injury to an elderly pcrson, there can 
be mllllY dl'llins on the individual's reHources that are not noted. 

For inRtance, one case that \ve had yesterday, as it happens, It 
woman who received a bImv on thlj head, und her money was taken i 
the amounL of money that wat> taken wat> vel'Y smalL Her medicare 
takes care of most, lJUt not all, <if het medical expent'iOs. She is not 
eligible for medical assistance in this State, so she has to pay for her 
own medicine. . 

But there arc some other hidden expenses; when she was taken to 
the hospital, she called a neighbor, and she arranged for the neighbor'S 
daughter-at a price-to come in and check on her Itpartment, to 
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fee(l, the cat, an(! take care of thingR of that sort. That's money that 
~he 1S out of pocket foJ'. . 

Noone has considered, .und she didn't know to ask nntil vester<i!1V 
that she had tl'anspol'tatlon costs. She has to take a tastback a11:rl 
fOl;th to the doctor, .to f.!W clinic, for this wound that will not heal. 

fhere are 1~0 spemfic resourCe,s I1ll0cn.ted n.8 such to take care of the 
n,ee(~s tha~ arl~e as a rG:mlt of ~he crime. It has been mentioned, so I 
WOll t, go mto It he~e, tmd I thmk the Senator put it. .very well, that 
the people who (Ion t go ont of the house are no leHs VIctIms than the 
ones W~lO are, you know, actu~lUy hit on the head and mugged. 
~ e ~ee them us very real VICtIms, hecause often, 'Y'hen they call us, 

~~eJ' :,"111 not ,t,ake aclYUl:tage ~f resources that tU'C bemg funded by the 
~ ed~lnl GOVErnment, bJ. the Stat~ government, by local governments, 
speClfi,cally for the. eldm'ly. But because they are afraid-even when 
;;om0tulleH there 18 transportation provided-they will not take 
advantage of thes(; resources. ' 

:rhey won:t tnke acl~antag:, o~ten, of resources th~t ar~ provided 
fOl . the, ge~l(,l al ~o'pulatIOn, 01 WhICh the el~lerly certmnly are 11 large 
pa~ t. 1 hele doesn t always have to be speCIfic resources lor them. 
~o we soe them as very real victims. We think that there are many 

th~ngs that can respon~l to. this ~leed, and perhaps one of the heit 
tluugs would be a ~as~Ive killd of reeducation program. ~rany times 
t.he elderly m'e afraId WIthout good reaSOll, hut simply hecause of wha t 
they have he~rd, what tlwy have known may !la.ve happened to some
one or to a fnend of someone, 

But educational programs do more than help the elderly to protect 
themselves ugaintlt crir~e. They could heighten-raise the !1wnreness 
of the &,eneral commumt,Y, that needs to be concerned ahout what is 
happell!ng to other people, so that we could ull become a part of the 
protect1ve system for the elderl)r. 

cen~tor BEALl!' 1~hank you, 11rs. Ch~Lppelle, 
I mIght mentIOn, becamle several WItnesses have mentioned here 

tod~J:. theJmportan.ce 0'£ legal ~el'vices t,o the elderly, that the Older 
AmellcanH Act, whIch IS now m commIttee conference between the 
H(>l~se !1ud Senate, substantially il1Cretlses the amount of assistance 
tt~ml!1ble for leg';1-l services ~o s,enior citizen:,;. I hope that this legislation 
WIll be ~11Ilcted l~lto law ~Vlt1np. the next month or month and a half. 

That IS ope t~ll.ng th!1t IS b~mg done that should be of direct assist
ance to semor cltlzenR m helpmg to ease this prohlem, 

We thank f Lle members of the panel for appearing here today. 
W. e have two. other l?!1ncls, composed of area Agency on A~ing 

0!flClal~ and polIce offiCIals from Montgomery and Prince Geo~'ges 
C;o,untres; ~ut our 1,innl panel was scheduled to be several senior 
c1tIzen vIctmls ?f. Cl'lllle. We have gone for a longer period of time 
tl:tlll 'ye had ongmally expected, tlncl some of our senior citizens H,re 
cll.!!-betlcs :vho must have their lunch at tho regularly scheduled time, 
~lth the ll?-dulgence of the two other panel::; in this group we would 
like to receIve the testimony of the senior citizens' panel at this time, 
Mrs. COl'llelia liN eal" cmith, who is chairperson of the Tenants CIu b 

. of Kaywood Gardens Apartments, Mrs. Mabel Wynant, Mrs. Evelyn 
Lammo.ns, Mrs. 1\ifa~'y Spicer, and ]vII's. Mary GiueHa-if thtw would 
pleas~ c~me to the WI tness Htuncl, We wanId be happy to hear from yo u 
at, thlt> tIme. 

1 ttppreciate YOUl' patience in remaining her(' thh.; morning. 
Mrs. Smith, ~U'(\ yon tht' first '\rltness'? - C 
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STATEMENT OF CORNELIA "N]jAL" SMITH, CHAIRPERSON, TENANTS 
CLUB OF KA YWOOD GARDENS APARTMENTS, ACCOMPANIED BY 
MABEL WYNANT, EVELYN LEMMONS, MARY SPIC]jR, AND MARY 
GINELLA. A PANEL OF SENIOR CITIZENS 

Mrs. B::,'!'nH. Do YOU wont me to begin? 
Senator BEALL. If you would like to begin, fine, and you may intro

duce the other panei'membel'R and proceed as you wiRh. 
Mrs. SMrrH. I am MrH. Cornelia Smith, but the senior citizens know 

me as N ea1 Smith-I live in Kaywood Gardens; I came there 27 
years ago, as a bride, ond 1 am ~ti1l1.i,:,ing in that ap~rtment. 

I !lIn concerned for n.ll the semol' cltlzens there. I am club person for 
the senior citizens at Kaywood, sO they come to me with their problems, 
and we work along with om l'e~ident manager. 

When we luwe problems, we ask him to come to our meetings, and 
he has clone everything possible to cut down on the crime in Koywood. 

Our police department is not large enough to take ·care of it; Ko'Y
wood Gardens consist of about 900 units, and it is spread out, HO it j,; 
ven' hard for policemen to come through there and take care of the> 
crime that has been happening. 

Now, as to the crime. I om not a vietim, so faI', but isn't it !t Grime 
to live in fear for others and be concerned fur othcrs? I think that's a 
crime, because I nm concerned for others. I have alwu,ys been; 1 was 
taught this when I was a child, to look ont for other people, and r try 
to do that. 

And I'll tell you some of the things that hu,ve happened that 1 know 
of. Right bef01:e I was getting ready to go up in western ?vI aryl and , my 
home-my sister WitS coming in from Texas and we ~eet abm~t every 
2 YCI1.rs--I heard a crash. And r thought: Gee! DOll t t~ll me It VlIlS n 
minot·, !mel 1 luwe 7 years m~re bad luck. I looked and It w,as.llot tl~(\ 
mirror, it was my bedroom wmdow that had bern broken. DO nnme(il
ateh' I called the police. Mv husband had not gotten home from work 
yet; it was just about 9 :30 and it was time for him to come home. 
. The police got there right after my husband did. So 1 was not. In~1't, 
but I could have been, because a half hour 01' an haul' later I WIlS laymg 
in that bed, right beside that window. 

And then, while my husband was sti,ll on vacation, I was clown. in 
my basemrnt washing my clothes. A pohceman came through. He flmd: 
«Miss, you get up there {n that apartment as fast Its you can. There's 
just been an assault right near you," and he said : "You get in there 
and bolt YOUI' door." 

And my husband was on vltcation, so he WitS therp. 
1 Imd heard about this lady who lived in back of me, who was di,,~ 

abled. I wos asked if I wouldn't go and look in on her, it wos tl11 I 
could think of-her being there by herself. S.o I went oy~r to :risit l~er, 
and my husband said: "Neal, you're not gomg alone; 1m gomg WIth 
vou." 
, So we went over to IvIarie's apartment, and she said: "Who is it?" 
and I snid: "It's Neal Smith." I said: "1 cal1e.d you earlier and told 
you I'd come over to see you." So she let me in, and then she told me 
that a man had come to her cloor just, pl'eviolls1y, and had said: 

"Is Bill there?" and she would not let him in. 

I' JJ 
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Altd u. few minutes Ittter, she ~1Ucl h('ard this horrible SeI'pum right 
belcn\' \WI', and she called thp pollee, and tlH' gil'! who liv('u below her 
had been assaulted allcl raped. 

",Ve hav.e ha.d.lnllldreds of PUl:S(' sIUltchings, right in the buildings, 
as the semol' Cltlzens get out theIr keys to take in their packages, and 
tj~ere would bp someone there Ilnd mug thrm. We have had so maIlY 
fnends move o.\Yar~'t'Om ~(a~'\Yood Ga1'clens-very dell]' friends, bc~ 
canse they were a£1'au\ to hve th.ere any IanO'er. 

But .it is so hard for s('uior ei~ir.rns to give up stakeR and move 
away;. It costs money, and the sel~lOr eitizens living there are living on 
fixed mc<?me~. Even I cannot afi'ol'll u. $200 apartment, because my 
husb!l~ld IS It salesman, and he only makes $10,000 n year, and we juJt 
malw lt on that. . 

People going bn,ck [mel forth to the buses-~enior cithens-have 
E'ither bE'en mugged or had their purses taken. 

I know the neighbor who lives in thr next building frol1! me, her 
apartment has been broken into twice. 

The!'e's .Just so many, many things that havp hllpppned th E'l'E' , Itnd 
the thmg IS, most people are l'cnUy aft'llid to allswer their door. 

Senn.t~r BEALL. How many pevple live ill thi~ area? 
:'drs. S;\IITH. I don't know .i ust how 111any people live in this area, 

bllt I know there is aroLlnd 900 units. 
And most of these unit~ consist of six a.parttllents; some of them con

sist of four aI?!trtlllents. Where r l~ve, most of thenl are four apnrt
mputs to n umt. "When we go down l1l thr basement to do the wash we 
go cl?wn there i!l fear. When 1 fil'l'lt, ll!oved t~ere) I thought I was the 
luckIest person 1ll (,he world, to be hvmg at h.avw()od Gllrdplls. r twas 
!t beautiful plaee, and it ha~ turnp<l into a disll~ter. 

And I ha"\1p been there 27 veal's. 
And I have some l'ecomnH;ndations I would like to read, Itnd this is 

from OUl' senior cit.i~en~ BUS organization. to which I belong, and 
thank God we have It. rhese recommendatIons are: 

That LEAA fllnds be llspd in this ttrea, because there i...; !tIl extremely 
hlgl; deI~l'lity .o~ "Pl;ior citizel:s ho;e; it?- flwt, 10.4 prl'N'nt of the ~:fur~~
lamt semor CIt!r,en s popnllltlOn hves III Prin('e Georges County. 

1'hat soclIl'ity guards be employed in all heavih seni01:-citir,en 
populated apartment projects, using LEAA funds if possible. 

That the ne\\' motor scooters the County Police Department 
ha,s gotten, to be used to plLtrol the ~;(lnior eitir,ell complexes like 
Cottage Cit~r TO~'ers, Ktlywood Apartments, Queens Manor Apart
ment", Rolhng Crest Apal'tmpnts, Pt'Ospec t Garden~" Queenstown 
Apartments. 

We '''Ilnt to know just, ·what yon can do to initiate these ideas' 
we also Ill'e interested in obtaining from YOU any information "Ol{ 
might have concerning specific grants Ot' 'funding for proteetion of 
the elderly) ttnd ,,'e would like to invite you to come to our Senate 
comn~ittee on Thursday, August ~8, at 8 p.m. t? hellI' what your 
COllstItuen ts, both young and olel, feeillbou t the emne i"lsne. 

We hope that you will also, at that meeting, b~ able to give us all 
answer to the proposals we have placed before you today. 

And I thank vou, SellittOI' Beall. 
Senatol' BEALL. 'rhauk YOU. 
Mrs. Spic('I" , 
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Ml'~. SPICER. Having livC(i in a :-:hun area-namely, Brookvillp 
Avenue, off of Whitelock Street, in Baltimore-at the death of my 
husband, I moved into ~t very ::.mall apnrtment tha~, met my need;;: 
finaneiall \', trall~portation-wil)e, ::.paee-,ybe, and even thing. 

One evening, while "itting in my apartment, I' notired a large 
number of polieenwn, and I thought: "What in the world ha::; hap
pened?" In u few moment~, a knock came on my door, !-laying: "Don't 
corne ont. Don't dare corne down tho~e ~tepR." 

I wa::; sCftred to dellth. 1 fhntllv found that t.hey had murdered !l 

man right in my ~tairway,' . 
"Well, I wa~ Rt'ared to death, beCa11SC the man-I don't know whether 

h(' lived on th(' fil'st floor or wheth("r he was a vLsitor, but I knew most 
of the people n'mained there. 'My firsL thought was: I have to get out 
of here. 

And ~o I moved. I moved to [lIlother apllrtUlPut down the street. 
One evening when I eaJIle horne from work, my llpartment had 

been brok<'ll into. Televi~ion gone, the entire llpartment in shambles. 
H.adio gone; my winter eoat lying in the kitchen. "Well, I have to 
move again, because I'm scared to death." 

1 was alone. I finally moved into the St. ,James Senior Aplu·tmenb;. 
1 felt very secure then'; I'm still there and I still do. 

We do'lutve ~eel1l'ity guards. But the tmnsit bus will not stop at 
the earner of ArlingtoIl Avenue and Lafayette, sO we have quite tt 
distlmce to travel froLl the busline. 

~fanv people have been victimized right at the door. One of om 
residents had her pocketbook sIllltched Ilt the St. .James' door ",hil(l 
slH' was trying to get in. Others have al~o had their pocketbooks 
taken. 

We live in constnnt fNU'. 1111lVc to go to work; I am afmid of every"-
body I meet on the street. I watch e,verybody, ,1 tl'U~t nobody, bcc~u~(' 
the children, ns wen as the grownups, are domg 111lln,)', HHm)' thmg:
that \ye f('el nre unkind to people. I just felt tlUlt I would like you to 
know that the senior citizen~ of Baltimore, even though llltl11Y of 
them might live in the~ secure Ilpartments, they, too, live in ff:'fll'. 

Thank you. 
Senat01: BEALL. TIUll1k you, 1Irs. Spi('('l'. The St. .1 aHH'~ Aplu'(111ents, 

for the benefit of the audience, is a high-rise apUl'tml'llt. Is tlHlt 
correct, ~Irs. Spicel'? 

Ml'~. SPICER. Yes; it i~. 
Senator BEALL. And there is controlled lleeeSll to thl' apartmeu\ 

hou~e. In other word~, people emmot get in llnd out of YOtll' lobby 
without. pa~~ing t'.omebociy "'ho is in n guard cap1wit3'? 

Ml'~. SPICER. Tlutt i~ right. There h; 24-houl' ~llPN visio11. 
Senator BEALL. H!l~ there been [tIly effort made through the area 

Agency on Aging to get the bus stop moved, 50 the bu~ would lltop 
closer to your building? 

Mr~. SPfCEIL I alll llfl'aid that maybe the llrE:'ll agency has not be(,n 
(;ontacted. 

Senat.Oi' BEAI,L. It might 0(\ helpful if you coul(l contaet them. 
~Iayl)(> they could approach the !tPPl'opriate ofHeinlK to get the hus
~top mowd. Thallk you. ~!Irs. Spicer for yotlr testimony. 

111's. LB~l~IONK. I am Iijvel\'l\ Lemm()n~ and I too have been a 
victim of' PIlI'S(, slmtching. ,VhlIe 1 WllS still working I got, off the bus 
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at Avondale in J:>ron.d daylight-the sun \\'n~ shining nnd I wallled to 
get It few g.rocencs. When 1 eame O\lt of' the store I. was grabbed, my 
pocketbook t.aken, all of. my credentIals. I wa~ workmg at the Depn.rt
me,nt ,~f Ju~tIc.e ,at the tIme. 1 could n~t get into the building without 
m) cl~dent1als sO I hn.d. to eall the polIce and they came. They wrote 
clow~ two pages of tIus, that, and tho other thing and they went 
lookmg for tll(> fellows who hnd grabbed my purse. Well we'didn't 
find them but after I got back home II young gentleman called me he 
was a student, at Howard ,university, and he said, Mrs. Lemmons, 1 
have fo~md yOt~r pun'e beSIde my car. If you would like to have YonI' 
credentials I Wish you could come up because I am at chtss. . 

So I called the police, and I said I would like to go up there but I 
would not go alone bec~use I wa~ afraid it might be a trap, You see, 
t.heY'.ha~l all my credentI~tls, m~ pn.pers, and so we went up to Howard 
?nl\ier~Ity and me~ WIth thl~ young s~ndent-h~ wa~.a foreign 
Htude!lt-~nd so I asked the polIce, would It be the l'lght tlung for me 
to o~er 111m a rew~rd because he had ~aved me at least a week of 
runr:mg .around tryUlg t~ get my )laper~ together. And he said, yes, 
I thmk It would be an rIght. I stIll hn.ve the check at home that I 
mad~ out. to Mr. Brown for,the purpose of returning my papers to me. 

91'1me IS bad where we hve. All around, it'~ not ju~t in one place. 
l,t IS everywhere. I~'s ~owntown, it's out of town, and ~o forth. We 
hve close ~o. the DIstrICt, nbout 6 bloek~ over the Di~trict line in 
::YIount Ranuer. ' 

But I .worke~ for 25 years for the Depllrtment of ,Justice, and I 
know a httle. bIt abo.ut LEAl\. All that money that we are going to 
get that's gOlI~g to SIft down IS a lot of baloney. By the time it sift,s 
. .:ls>v,'1l, we won t be able to seE'. what it was we were sl1pposed to get. 
1\ ow, I ,have been in Govermnent over 30 years, llnd I know what. I 
n.m talkmg abou t. 

So thi;; \ve can forg-et tl~)out. So w(!- had better get ready and work 
t~~ether ~~h our own [lohec department llnd our own politicians, who 
wu] be wIllmg to repl'e~ent us, and h("lp us to do the thinD'S that we 
don't lmow how to do for otn'selve~. That i~ what we el('~t them to 
do for us. 

Now, :we had a great man in Congressman Hogall. Mr. Hogan helped 
~.v fanllly a ~reat deal when .my br~thel' hasl.t~ retire on disability. 
I hat wa~ my hl'~t encounter WIth havmg a polItICIan hel p me. 
l~nd he was a great help to my brothel'. He had to go on disability 

wInch he never thought would evel' happen to him. And for 3 mOIlth~t 
he couldn't g~t a pen~y from anywhere. So Mr. Hogan did help him 
and showed hUll the nght procedUl'es to U8e, and he did get him. $100 
[1 m9nth through the Veteran~ Administl'lttion to tido him over until 
he (bd have enough money to live on. 

Is there nny question that you would like to ask me? 
Scnator BEALl,. How much money were you robbed of? 
Mrs. LEi\nTONS. I didn't have much money that day. It was the 

day b~fol'e payda;,:, and T only had $11 and a Kcnnedy 50-cent pieee. 
That IS all 1 had 111 my purse plu~ 11U of my papers, 11") I told vou. I 
had to show my pur~e to get into the building every da:v. I ,vas ill 
communications at Justice Deplll'tment, n.nd I had to be veTY rIoselv 
scrutinized as I enmc uncI went. • 

Senator BEALL, You recovered everything but the money? 

-- ----------------------- --- ---
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~Ir:-;. LE:\ElIONS. Everything bnt the money. Even got the purse 
back through the effort::," of that nice college student who bothered to 
call me and the police did help me. 
, I w~nt to work the day after be~ng.lmocked down and bounced 
up and down on the concrete about SIX tunes. I was black and blue for 
17f weeks because I am not very big. It went wham, wham, wham, 
wham, justlike that. 

And when I looked up and saw them-the three of then:-I 'yaK 
of conrse, frightened. Y ot~ can't ~cream; you can't do ~nythmg. Ion 
just stand there ~ike, n. stICk u~ltll they get through wIth you. But I 
was lucky the~' chdn t try to klll me.. . , 

Our country can get ready tmel eonscl'lpt boys and go to :"1U und.do 
this and do thnt, bilt when it COmefl to a little problem hke cuttmg 
down on m'ime, they all say it ca~'t be done. But there must be a way 
tllltt we can do something about It:, . 

Senator BEAl,I .. I tun sure there IS, That IS why we are havmg these 
henrings today. . . . 

).[rs. LE:\t:\!ONS. We huve got to put cl'lnunals u~1Cler p~h,('e guard, 
and we've O'ot to keep them there more than overlllght. V\ e YO got .to 
have judge~ that are going. to do more than ju~t pat them,?ll ,th.~ ;VI?Rt 
and :-my we're sorry yO~1 (lId not. have 11 good Job l:nd we Ie :-;?ll) ~OU, 
are poor because thnt IS not tlw bottom of the problem. It 1:-; deepel 
than thltt. l • 

Senator BEALL. Thank you, i\1rs. Lemmons. lYe appreCIate your 
tC'stimony. ~. . 1 Q " 

~IrR. GINELLI. r alll l\lary Glllclh, and r represent t 10 Ile~~st?wn 
Apartment~ which fire garden apartments .. I have been vltmllzed 
befo),e, and that is why I Ipft tIl(' city-that IS why r moved to ~efary-
land 6 vean, ago. , 

I was knocked down by two boys who "c?uldn t. ha~'e been oyer 10 
years old, in front of the Safeway, on f1 linday, and It. was r;rowde(l. 
'r hit my head; they got no money, but I ha\'e lost the SIght of one eye 
from hemorrhaging. , ..? 

Senator BEALL, Where was tIns, :\'lrs. Gmelh; . 
~,1rs. GINELLI. At Scyent.h and Ii' Skeets, SOllthwest. I h\'ed on 

Capitol Hill for lR ~'ears to bl' exact. I saw tw.o.bo;w tlronnd the d~or, 
but I tbought they were just playing or wlutmg to carry gro~el'l(,s, 
but they come up' behind and hit me, and.I went down. I hIt t11(' 
telephone booth that is on the corner. And It (~aused me to 108e tlw 
sight of my left eye, . . '.' . 1 

Now I bdong to the ~US Comrn.lt.tee, Wh1C.h mIght ~e able to he- p 
a lot in this. We are t,rymg to get m0re moneyJrom LEA~ because I 
think we do need more police protection. ~ thml~ tl,\c pollee. we have 
al'(' doing a. good job, They hllye not been (hsappomtmg; I thmk \ve'\'e 
got marvelous police. . . . . 

But there arc several apal'trn(mt complexc~~ lIke mme, wh1ch wen' 
built seveml years ago, We have got a. lot of room, u.nd they all hu\'e 
sidewalks in them. , 1 

We live on Chillum Road, Tl1t' complex t.tlkeR up about flYe bloctn; 
on both the north and south sides of ChiJ.lu~ Road and about fom: 
blocks back. We have 1,054 apartments; mne IS the most llpal'tmenh 
in anyone building. . ' 

I think this motor scootel' is It marvelous thmg; you can take If. 
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right on the sidewalk all through our complex. I think it would help if 
they went, through once a day and t.hese kids knew that somebody 
waR patrolmg. 

I think it :wouJd be man'clous because tJU) police cnn't Hoe a thing 
pntroling from the street. There are only !l very few of these apart
ments that are up on queens Ohapel Rond that fac(> the highwny. 
All the others face the conrt. 

Senator BEAl,L. Has tlwr(> been many breaking and enterings in 
vour neighborhood? 
. ~lrs. GINELLI. Well, in 1974, we had much more. Of course, ttl'. I 
say, I waH a yiciim. I stay in. I am scared to go onto I keep one of t~lOse 
little spray gum; on a little table by my door, and I also have a wh1stle 
that the police gave me. 

Senator BEALl,. I~ that on(' of thOHC spray gun:; that immobili7.es 
poople? 

).Irs. GI~ELI,I. Yes. I aecidelltl~' got a little bit in my eyes, and I 
think if I Her put it out through Ull' cmcIe of the door, thE'.\' wouldn't, 
O"ot yory flU'. 
r> I don't take the chain off the door fot· anybody. 1 look (Jut, llnd if I 
don't know them, I don't anBwor. I do not go down llnd get my mail 
until I know that the people that. work are home-before 5 O'clock, 
I don't go down alone, 

Senator BEALL. You sta v in your house all da ,,? 
~h's. GI~ELI.I. I :,ttay in' all cllty unless sOll1eb()<ly will take me out 

and go with me. If 1'cnn go ,dth somebody I go out. One of my 
neighbors who works in :"fL. Rainier part time WllR coming home about 
a Dlonth or 6 weeks ago at about 4 o'clock in the afternoon. Right in 
ft'Oll t of tho Thomas Stone S(~hooJ two kids walked up and :snatched 
her pocketbook. 

She did call the poIiee. And :she got the pocketbook hack bpcause 
all those kidH wanted Wlt:-; the little bit of money that was in the 
pochtbook. Everybodv iH not. that fOl'tnnnt(', and' J hn \"C heard here 
today ltbout the percentagE~ of the Henior ritizrns that arc vietimiz('(l. 
1 think it il'l Just a little more than that because they are !tfmid to 
l'eport it. 

r luwe !t neighbor that last fall, was eoming from the store, 6 o'docIe 
in the evening; snn Hhinillg. She was rend)' to turn into the. apartment 
when two voung men-I 1111.\'1' Heell them becPdHc !'lhe pOlDted them 
out· to me,' they live in the neighborhood-took her poeketbook nnd 
wnlkec1 away b'efol'e she realiz('d what waH being d(JIw. 

Senator' BEALL. She didn't repol't that? 
~JrH. GI~ELLr. 8h(' didn't rept)l't.-she was seared to. 
Senator BEALL. She knows who did it? 
1\·1rs. GINELLI. ""Yell they live there. I'll tell YOU how she ImowH 

that they live there. On "the following Sunday;· which was 2 clays 
later, my gmndson had taken me to chureh. He takeH me to church 
Hnd brings me home. We got out of the cab, and she was sitting there 
und tnlking to her daughter, who comes and gets her and takes her 
to church; she ('omes up here to St. Johns. I stopped to speak to her 
daughter. All of 1t sudden my neighbor jutppecl and turned her face 
arollnd. I didn't know what waH wrong. rwo people passecl, after 
they got way down the street a bloek she said to me, those are the 
two bOy"; that took my po('krtbook. They have got on the same 
elothr-;. 

-----------------------
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Senator BEALL. Why didn1t she report it? 
;vII's. GINELL!. She was seared to. 
Senator BEALL. What was she scared of? 
~\'1 rs. GrNELLI. They migh t do worse to her. 
Senator BEALL. She was seared of them? 
Mrs. GrNELLI. She was sl'ared of them. . 
Senator BEALL. Was sl1(' afraid that Rometlllng wO\lld happen if 

she did report it? . . 
~{rs. GrNELLJ. Wei! I'll tell you. The pollee-if they lock them 

up-Itts just 11S I've heard here this mormng. They go to ('ourt and 
the j~dgc pats them on tltH hand and says don't be a b!1d boy any 
more. 1 had n. polieeman tell me that, that he- pub; them III the front 
door and the judge lets them out the back door. 

N ow I know of one party thfLt ,,:as raped by ~ eolored hoy. And 
the boy that. raped her was out on Ius own recogmznnee from another 
rape. Well now, I don't get t.hat. Thm::k y~)tl. 

Senator BEALL. Thank you Mrs. Gmel11. .. 
~trs. WYNANT. ~ly name is Mabel Wynant. I live m Prospe('t 

Gardeu Apllrtments in Brc:'l1twood, Md. 
I have not had any of these terrible things happen to m.e. But I 

nm like Neal. I feel so sorry for the older people who are havmg th~~e 
terrible things hap per: ('v('ry day h~ ~ur ~ievelopment. A~d you W1Rh 
that YOU ('auld see a htUe old lady hvmg III a ground floo! al)artment, 
she is gO, and she is deaf. . . 1 

They got in her apal'tment one evemng when she was.111 bee. 
They stole her pocketbook and jewelry and they walked l'lght out 

her door. .. l' l' lid Now they have been baek for the thml tlm.e to t llS Itt e a y. 
Thev know' she is living alone. They know she IS deaf. I (~on't know 
what more they are going to take except, please God, don t let them 
hurt her beeause they are waiting for a chance. 

Now there hl1ve been other incidents in oUl' development. There 
have also been mall..V things happening through .Br~ntwood, Mt. 
Rainior Ilnd other places. But we do not have pohee 111 Brentwood 

at all. R .. I'J 'II 1 We do hlwe Community police in Mt. mmer,qattsvl~, ane 
Cottage City. All of these developmerlts around llS have theIr own 
police; but not Brentwood. 

Senator BEALT ... Do the e01.mty police patrol your area regularly? 
:'irs. WYNANT. The eounty police, I understand, do come through. 

But I don't know when. You hardly ever see them. 
Senator BEALL. How do the people in you,r mea travel, to the 

marketplaces, and so forth? Is there good publIe tramlpOl'tatlOn that 
eomes through your area? ., 

Mrs. WYNAN'l'. Yes. We do haye very good pubhe transportation 
within a couple of blocks. 

Senator BEALL. The buses run regularly? 
Mrs. WYNAN'l'. The buses do run fairly good. We also have our own 

senior citizen bus. And that is a very great pleasure. 
Senator BEALlJ. That works on a regular schedule? . . . 
Mrs. WYNANT, Yes. And it's very good for our semor C'ltIzens w~o 

can get together and go to a shopping center beeaw:;e they are afr!l.ld 
to ~o alone. 

~J 
-----------------------------------------------
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Senator BEALL. Do you havE' a senior eitizE'ns ('('nter in YOut' 
neighborhood? . . 

Mrs. WYNANT. We eertainly do. Andwe have NUP (Neighborhoods 
Uniting Project), we have the R U, S, Committee and we are very 
proud of all of our senior <'itizens. You only Ree a very small part of 
OUt' senior citizens he"e today. But. I'll bet if you come out, to our 
meeting they'll show up and you will be surprised how many WE' have 
in our eommunities. 

Senn.tor. BEALL. It appears you get very good t'ooperation from the 
county agmg agency. , 

Mrs. WYNAN'l'. Yes, sir. I have no complaints about that but I do 
want a policeman for Brentwood. 

Senator BEALL. Arc alot of elderly people staying in the houses and 
not going out because they are afraid to go out? 

Mrs. WYNANT. The majority of our people in this one little complex 
are senior eitizens, ladies living alon(\ and they are afraid to go out. 
Day or night we are afraid. ' 

I will go out if somebody comes to my door and takes me out and 
comes home with me and waits until I get inside. When I get home I 
eheck t,he cupboards, I look in the bathroom, I look aU over before I 
ean quiet myseH down to go to beel and go to sleep, beeause I am afraid. 

I am a Washingtonian. I was born aucI raised here. I had lived in 
Maryland and l'UiRed my children ill Maryland. And I am very proud 
to be in Maryland today, But I do think that we need some baekup. 
Like this lad.)r sai?, we're awfully tired of 11Oaring, yes, next week, next 
week, and we wmt. 

Now we want to see ean't we get some help now. We need it. Thank 
you. 

Senator BEALL. 'l'hank you ladies very much. 
[Applause] 
Senator BEALL. Now we will go hack to Mr. Walker's second panel. 

Our next witnesses are from .r.,IIontgomery County: Mr. Donald L. 
ViI assman, the director of the Montgomery County Area Agency on 
Aging, and Capt. Richard R. Bowers, of the Montgomery COUllty 
Police Department. 

Mr. Walkel', before you begin let me say to Captain Bowers, 
that people who are in the business of performing public service 
!'arely get recognized when they d? something right ,but I h~ppened 
to get a compliment for your pollee department tIns mornmg as T 
was leaving mv residence over on Western Avenue, just inside 
Montgomery County. A couple of weeks ago, one of my neighbors 
was accosted by a voung man, who was intent on robbing him. 
FOl'tunately his' wife

M 

was watching out the window and she ealled 
the emergency number. Before the young mnn cOllld complete the 
attempted robbery the police were on the scene and chased him down 
the neighboring streets. Needless to say, this pleased the intended 
victim of the crime because it protected him from being robbed. 

'I'oday he told me that since thfit time he had been call 1d by the 
Mon tgomery County police and asked to comB down and try to 
identify pictures of some people that the department considered 
potential suspects. I know that you will be pleased to know that at 
least some of the people you l'ierve are very pleased with the timely 
response of your department. 
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Captain BOWEHS. Thank you. 
~'1r. W.UJKEH. ~'1ist('r Clmirmall, the ~fontgomer~' County pftIH'l1, 

as you hf.1've noted, com;~st8 of Cllptllin IUchlll'(l Bowel'S of tIl{' 
::\-lontgomery County Pollee Department llnd Donald Wassman, 
di\'(~etor of the Area Ag(lnc~' on Aging. 

Captain Bowl'l's is going to make t\ joint statement for both, and 
Mr. Wassman will fo1!ow up with a few remarks. Cllptain Bowers? 

STATEMENT OF RICHARD R. BOWERS, CAPTAIN, MONTGOMERY 
COUNTY POLICE rEPARTMENT, ACCOMPANIED BY DONALD L. 
WASSMAN, DIRECTOR, MONTGOMERY COUNTY AREA AGENCY ON 
AGING 

Captain BOWEHt-l. Thank ~·Oll. First, let llH' take this opportnnity, 
on behillf of Colonel Watkins, 0111' chief of police, to convey his 
appreciation for onr opportunity to appear before your committee. 

As you may be aware, the Maryland Governor's Commission on 
Law Enforcement and Administration of .Justice has awarded Fedel'lll 
funds to Montgomery County specificnlly for the development of It 

pilot program aimed at improving the delivery of criminal justice 
serviceH tCl the county's elderly citizens. 

It is the intention of an the' agt'l1cies participating in thest' proje('tt-l 
and the agencies, the police, t,he soch'll serviee and the Area AgE'nt'Y 
for Aging, to obtain through their l'ooperativ(' efforts the followin~ 
objectives: first, to reduce the fear of erime through edueational 
approaches, to establish the ineident of reported crime within the 
target area and th(' tlll'get area is in the Silver ~pring 1.11'ea, through 
the analyt-li::; of the 1974 statisties and to increat-le the reporting of 
crime within the target area by 10 perrent over the 1'J74 level by the 
end of the first program year. 

In terms of program implementation, there now exists within the 
Department of Police 11 crime prevention section whose goal is the 
prevention and reduction of commercil.\l and residential bUl'glo.ries 
within a earefully t-lelected and very speeific target area. The v~ry 
same target area, generally speaking, aB this program we're talkm@. 
about here, that ig'the Silver Spring area. 

This unit will be expanded by (Ine officeI' wit.h a specific responsi
bility for elderly victims of crime. Augmenting and supporting this 
officer will be a social worker m;signed to the Department of Social 
Services in the Adult Services Division. 

This person will be ;.'esponsible to work in coordinat.ion with, and 
as a complement to the individual officer and the Depl1rtment. of 
Police. The Office of Human Rm~ources, Area Agency on Aging in 
the person of Mr. Wassman, will be responsible for overall project 
coordi.nation and evaluation, 

A key element of this program is a criminal victimization response 
team. This team will be composed of the police officer and the sucial 
wOl·ker. Theil' major respom~ibi1it:r will be to insure the delivery of 
three major program components. 

These components include an educational and public relations effort 
designed to reduce crime agair~st, the elderly, a capacity for responding 
immediatelY to the victim in ways which restore the victim to It level of 
functioning approximating their eapacity to function prior to the 

fi 
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erime, and ~hir.dly, llll ~bi~ity to ~'es(lareh, an.alyz(', measnre teltl1l and 
pro~ram effeetlveness m Improvmg the delivery of eriminal just,ice 
serVIces to the elderly. ' 

Perhaps the mOf£ effec~ive meam; of preventing the commission 
of cnme t!pon the elderly IS to edu('ate these persons in the methods 
lll?st E'fficlCnt and reasonable for c1is('ouraging the possibility of he1nO' 
offended. . ~ 

Tn essen.ce, what is to be. don~ is to remove the eld('rl~' person from 
the potentlUl1y dangerOlls SItuatIOn, through his or lwr own reeognitiol1 
of the e}..istence of possible hazanh;, 

I migh~ ~a?, involved in this edueational process wil! be un aWtU'enef;t-l 
find ::-It'~nSIt1vIty to the visual and hearing clisabilit.iet-l associatrc\ with 
thr agmg pro('ess. , 

Unique to this p~ogra.m will. br the welklrvrl~prd t'apttcitv of the 
l'e::~p\)Il:se team to ~(el~l llmnl\(l~u,tely with the elderly victinl's l1('ed 
follo:vll~g the comrms.slOn of !1 C!'lme. The respons~ teum, and rspecially 
the socIul worker, wIll be I11ghly trnmt'd and slnlled to makr ('arefnl 
und aC(,Ul'ate assessments of needs. 

. Now, depending O!l tfle natme of the cl'imr und its drgree of personal 
VIOlence upon the vwtlm, these nerds thut I haVt~ tulkrd ubout mt1\' 
VIU·~·. ~ron~ lost-l <;If ('ash, ~'redlt <'t\l'ds 01' medicare <'anls, to injuries 
I'equ~r~ng mlmec11~te medwal attC'ntion Imel di~ol'irntation or triulJt11l 
reqml'.mg. eounselmg by trnined t-loeial workers, psyeho]oO'it-ltt-l, or 
psydUlltl'lt-lb1. b 

.Each member of the tClun-t,hC' police officOJ' and tlH~ t-lodnl worker
WIll be know!edgeabl,c in t~e muny pnblie and private eommunitv 
resources. aV!lllablC' wlth wlndl to link the victim, This, of ('OUI'se, IS 
Iln essC'n tllll phllse of the respont-le and restoration effort. 
. The. response team will,.be responsible for development of this 
ImllH)~h.ate response capabIlIty, and part of that development is a 
;apal)lhty tc? respond even though they Ilre not scheduled to work 
rhey arc gomg to develop It structlll'r or a method of responding t.o 
the lleed~ of. the el<!erIJ, regardless of whrther they are working or' 
llot at a partICular hme. 

Now, t.hr l'ducutional and.respons~ eou:pol!en.t of the proj~ct 'yill 
be !Lugmented by research efforts wIuch wIll aHlm the detcrlmnl1tlOn 
of the ne~ds and the spe,eifics of the .target gr~up-the elderly. The 
da.t!l acqml'.ed through thIS research WII! be contmuout-lIv assessed and 
utIl!zed to lmpl'Ove the educati?na~ and respom;e COm]"lOnents of the 
pro~e~t, as well as the oV0I:all obJectIVes. 

1 hIS concludes mj" portIOn of the testimony. 
Senator BEALL. Thank you, Captain Bowers. 
Mr. W ~SS:\IAN. Senator Beall, ,lVIr. Chairman, I am n9t going 

to add VeIY mueh to what qaP.tam Bowers has alI'eady smd, oth(~r 
than to express my appreCIatIon and our county executive's
l\~fr. GIeason's-ap,l)reciation, for th,e opportunity for Montgomery 
County to try t.o l~plemel1 t tIns pIlot program-crime prevention 
for the elderly-wInch we hope is going to be an effective approach 
to a problem that each of us knows exists. 

We l;ul;ve some facts, we luwe a lot of national figures, a lot of 
generalItIes; we hope that we cl1n establish some realities to these 
figures, and do Homethil~g-make all effective re~ponse. Hopefully 
we can acenmnll1te the kmd of data thl'ough the pIlot program that 
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vv<ill bt' of benefit to other jmisdietions in the SUItt' of Marvland who 
are launching similar progmms that we havt' heard about this morning. 

One thing. I did ,van t to mention, l)p(~auRe I heard the 8enatol' 
ask several tlmes-have we had relationships with other departments, 
or have we related to AOA or human development? In the case of . 
l\lontgomery County, this has been an effort of cooperation and 
eool'dinn,tion. About fOLlr departments have linked lip together, 
beeallse It's a, r,eal human problNn-no,t It Ilro~lem of the police depart
ment alone, It s not a problem of socIal sel'VlCes alone, 

~o this, will be an. effort--a joint effort, by the department of 
sOClal serVIces, the pohce depar~~lent, t]~e health de]lartme~t, because 
there WIll be m!m:y ~)PPO!'tUIlltl.eS d nrmg, 01'. after, the llnmecliate· 
tlssessment of the v1ctlIn, tnat tIns person is gOlllg to need psychiatric 
treatment, perhtL]>s, going to ne(,d s()m(' direet medieal a·ttelltion. 
So the health department will b(' involved in u linknO'e kind of a wa, , 

We are particularly interested, in the Area Agene~ on AginO' to be 
involved in the implementntion of this pilot program' because ,~ know 
~hat it Rel'Ve~ our elde,rl:r in !l way th,ey need really to be served, and 
If we can" clenve the In,nd of mformatlOn a?d data thltt will be of help 
to yom Senate commIttee, then we eertamlv stand ready to supply 
wlmtever information we can. • • . 

Thank you very much. 
Senator BEALL. I appreciate that, .Mr. \-Vassman, It seems to me 

from the testimony thnt we have ]l('nrd today thu,t, in addition to 
being ~oncel'l1ed about apprehending thl:' criminal-the perpetrator of 
the emne, we must also do whnt is necessary to keep him from en
gagi,n~ in C'riminal activity at another timo and another place. In 
ndclitlOn we must try to remove the fear of crime that causes senior 
citizens to lock themselves in. theil' houses and not yent·il'(~ out into thl' 
publiC'. This is a horrible way for people to have to lIve' I think w(' 
have a major job on our hand;.; in eliminating this fear. W~ must oa118(, 
them to feel a little more assured that they rLre going to be safe wh('n 
they venture outside their own doors, • ., 

I think yOUl' experiment can be a major effort in trying to alleviat(' 
this condition. ~ 

l\fr.WAss:\IAN. We had a component ill the initial program which 
was deleted because of some problems that we had not worked out 
yet. 

vV e wer~ proposing an escort service for the elderly, comprised of 
~~outh, whIch would be run by 011t' Mental Health Association in 
..\lontgomel'Y County. Until we work out some of the questions of 
liability, we are postponing the implementation of that component, 
and, hopefully, next year, during our second year of operation, aft('r 
havlllg worked ou~ some of th~ gimmicks, w~ can reinstate that seg
ment, because I tlunk that havlllg the youth III the community work, 
and walk and escort ttncl be with some of the elderly, reestablishes a 
sense of eon1;lllunity, .and \tl'eestabli;,hes a sense of relationship between 
the generatIOns, wInch \.i.oes not htLve to be always harmful and 
detrimenta1. • • 

S~n~tor BEALL, Captain, Commissioner Pomerleau was giving us 
statlstws about the age of the pel'petrators of crimes in Baltimore 
City. Are your fllldings in your statistics a similar pattern-are a 
majority of the crimes of the type that are affecting our senior citizens 
cOlllmit-ted by young people? • , 
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Captain BOWEns. The majority of people who have committed these 
crimes-for instance, in 1974, the majority of people who committed 
crimes amI were arrested for part 1 offenses were juveniles; 58 percen t, 
as a matter of faet. 

Senator BEAUJ. 58 percent were juveniles? 
Captain BOWERS. Now, that is for all ('ategories. 
Senator BEALL. You characterize juveniles as under IS? 
Captain BOWEns. Under 18; yes, sir. 
And perhaps I. ean just ~? one step furtherj 53 percent of those 

arl'ested for nIl cnmes-that IS part 1, and part 2 offenses, were juve
niles; 53 pen~en~ of all erimes, llud 58 percent specifically for the part 
I-the murder, the rape, the robbery, I.uto theft, larceny. 

Senator BEALL. And how about recidivism? 
Captain BOWERS. I ean't answer that, sir. 
Senator BEALL. Thank you all, very much. 
N ow, our finnl pnnel it,; eomposecl of representativ('s from Prince 

Georges County: N(l'. Mngnum Pathik, the director of the Prince 
Georges County Area on Aging, Mrs. Bess Garcia, special nssistant 
to the director of Princ(' Georges COlInty Area Ageney on Aging, 
Lt. Col. Wayne M. r,lli1ligtl11, Chief of Operations of the Prinee Georges 
(Jounty Poliee Del)al'tment, Corp. David Eyre, of the Planning and 
Resenrch Division of Prince Georges County Police Department, 
Denny lbsk, Uw Chief of Police of the city of Mount RainieI', and 
Charles .J. Ross, assistant direetor of the Prinee Georges County 
Housing Authority. . . 

An~l nt t!le ou tset, let me thank you all for your p.aticllce here this 
mOl'mng. ) ou ure the. host county, and us many tImes happens to 
those who Itre hosts, it falls upon you to be the lust witnesses. 

Mr. Pathik, would you moderate this panel. Your panel may 
present their testimony in the manner th!tt you see fit. • 

STATEl\rE.NT OF MAGNUM PATHIK, DIRECTOR, PRIN(lE GEORGES 
COUNTY AREA AGENCY ON AGING, ACCOMPANIED BY BESS 
GARCIA, SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO THE DIRECTOR, WAYNE M. MIL
LIGAN, LIEUTENANT COLONEL, CHIEF OF OPERATIONS, PRINCE 
GEORGES COUNTY POLICE DEPARTMENT, DAVID EYRE, CORPO
RAL, PLANNING AND RESEARCH DIVISION, PRINCE GEORGES 
COUNTY POLICE DEPARTMENT, DENNY HUSK, CHIEF OF POLICE, 
CITY OF MOUNT RAINIER, AND CHARLES' J, ROSS, ASSISTANT DI
RECTOR, PRINCE GEORGES COUl'lTY HOUSING AUTHORITY, A 
PANEL OF REPRESENTATIVES FROM PRINCE GEORGES COUNTY 

Mr. PATHIK. Mr. Chainnnn, concerned citizens, and of course, 
senior citizens. . 

We have 58,OOO-plns senior citizens . .They are very active; they 
would like to be more active. Unfortunately, cireumstances-the 
services that we ara providing, do not lend opportunities to seniors. 

I would liko to take up from what the seniorR have said; there are 
basically three problems, and the specific data {tnd statistics, and the 
specific nature of theRe {'.rimes, will be presented by other membel'H 
of this panel. 

05-320 0 - 76 - 13 
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One of the big things that the Area Agency on Aging of Princ(\ 
Georges is concerned with, is providing services-aIl kinds of services 
to senior citizens; housing, transportlttion, health, education~there 
are appl'oximatel)r 32 different types of services that we like to put 
together. 

The problem we faced-and we are appreciative of this oppor
tunity-the question of. crime,. unsafe streets,. has a great deal. of 
bearing on what we do III housmg, transportatIon, health, educatIOn 
and other services. '1.'he impuct of these services-w11en we sa.y we 
provide safe and sound housing, a portion of that impact is because 
the person is really not ,feeling safe. . . . 

He can not go out; ne has to lock hImeelf Ill. It IS an enormous 
amount of money that this Nation is spending on all kinds of services, 
having very little impa.ct. 

The second important thing is living in fear. We can list a number 
of cases, aU kinds of crimes, and identify people who have not reported, 
but it is very difficult to pinpoint the number of seniors living in fear. 
We are not talking about just the judicial system, but we are talking 
about much more than a system-a comprehensive system of consumer 
education, protection, other. services-supportive.services. 

The other factor that tIns area agency has given a great deal of 
importance tO I and that is mainly because if we nan not get. rid of this 
fear, make use of the services aVfl,ilable, the cost of certain :;ervices 
that deal with the mental and physical retardation, the conditions 
that seniors face, by locking themselves in their rooml:l, is It very, very 
costly affair. 

And r think it is time for us to look into it, try to make safe our 
streets, because this has u great deal of bearing on how many people 
end up in nursing homes, 'in public housing, and really not feeling 
they are being given what they need, because they are living in fear, 
suffering from some emotionul, physical and various other handicaps, 
examples of which seniors here alreucly have demonstrated. 

One of the goals of-the primary goal-of the Older American:; 
Act is to remove the socioeconomic and physicial barriers and help 
seniors secure independence, dignity and social involvement. . 

With that goal in mind, we find it much harder for area agencies, 
which have been in operation only 9 months in this county, to put 
together any program that involves the transportation, housing, 
et cetera, because of the fear ctLused by the crimc that seniors are faced 
with. 

This county has put together a number of supportive Hervices that 
will lend themselves to better communication, understu,nding and hope
fully, take some of the fear out of the minds of people. 

'l'he information 1'efe1'1'a1 service is a 24-hour, 7-days-a-week opera
tion, and has been just put together, and will be in operation, Ilnd 
people will have access to a system where they cu,n contact us. 

We also have a newspaper which is distributed to all the counties 
across the country, and with 15,000-20,000 subscribers, which will give 
us some spuce to provide seniors with information about how to save 
themselves. 

In addition to thl1t, we have outreach programs thitt we are putting 
together that will give 'Us ~ccess to seniors w~lo are awkward to talk 
about their problems, and Issues related to crIme. 

\ 
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In addition also, we have also put together a legit! aid pl'ogmm, a 
small progmm-and unfortunatelv, all of these programs I am talking 
about are very smull; they are only scratching the ~urface, including 
the one we want to talk about, the crime preventIOn pro~ram that 
will be developed, as proposed by the department of pohce in co
operation with the Area Agency on Aging. 

I will stop here find let the police chiof preSe11t what they are 
involved wilih and how they intend to dCIlI v;rith the question of 
crime. 

Colonel MILLIGAN. Senator, our planning and research division 
put together a, rather lengthy and comprehensive study--

Senator BEALL. Colonel, would you identify yourself, for the record, 
please? 

Colonel MILLIGAN . Yes, sir; ex('use me. 
r am Lt. Col. Wayne Milligan, chief of operations, Prince Georg('s 

County Police. 
As I indicated, we hl1ve this lengthy and comprehensive document 

prepared bv our people; however, in the interest of time and in order 
to minimize redundl1ncy, with your permission, I ,,>ill just touch upon 
:;eveml of the subjects. 

Can yon heal' me now? 
Senator BEALL. Colonel, that is fine. You may be sure that the 

entire testimonv will be placed in the record of these hearings, 
Colonel MILLIGAN. Thank you, sir. 
Until recently, there hus been an a.bsence of any substa.nt~al l'e~ 

search related to crime and the elderly. The apparent problem IS that 
while the offender profile has been a major concern, data has not be(~n 
generally compile~ on the vi?til,lls of crime. 

Even when avmlable, statIstlCuJ records ~lsually lump everyone 5.0 
years of age and old.el' together, not allowmg f,or ~asy study. of t~IS 
particular gl'OUp. TIns and other factors make It chfficult to Ident~fy 
age-specific relationships to criminal victimization of the semOI' 
citizen. 

It has become apP!lrent that more data on the eld~rly crime vic~im 
is necessary and tlllS need has generated changes m our reportmg 
procedure t~ develop this information. . , , 

With victimization, we must look at cnme from the relatIve Impu,ct 
on elderly persons. This .impact can be looked ~t from t~ree sides: 
economic resources, physlCalresonrces, and e~otIOnal, re,actIOn.,. 

It is welllmown that many elderly persons lIve on ~mnted and fixed 
incomes. A loss of $25 can equate to roughly one:thml to one-half a 
weekly income of a seni?!' .citizen; while the loss 01 $2.5 m~y Ti~t b~ an 
inconvenience to many, It IS apparent there can be !'Jenous llnphcatlOns 
for many elderly persons. 

The fuct that physical strength and resistence to ipjury decl'~r.ses 
with uge is also important here .. Even though most c~lmes c9mmltted 
ugainst the elderly are not of. a vlOlen~ nature, when v~olen?e 1S 'pre~ent 
it is quite possible tha.t the.)1 1ll fact WIll have more serIOUS ImplIcatIOn., 
for older persons than younger persons: . 

Emotional reactions are harder to ldentlfy, but nonetheless are 
very important. They, of course, vary.with the in~liv:idual,. b~lt ,far 
too often older persons react very negatIvely to n, cnmmal v1ctm11Zlt
tion, or even to the fear of it. 
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The Prince Georges Oounty Police Department has developed an 
increased awareness of the special needs of our elderly citizens. Spe
cifically in the area of crime prevention. Our goal is to assure Plince 
Georges Oounty senior citizens a right of freedom of choice in their 
environment Without fear of crime, and to reduce crime against our 
senior citizens. 

The police department has submitted a program: ((Seniors Against 
a Fearful EnvironmentJl-SAFE-to the Governor's Oommission on 
Law Enforcement, which we feel will enable us to more effectively 
deal with the real problems of crime prevention for the elderly in 
our county. 

This program will consist of a police officer whose responsibility 
will be to present educational presentations to alert and inform the 
elderly of the community of the various preventive programs and 
methods, that may be employed to be-to avoid becoming the victims 
of street crimes, burglary, robbery, and bunko. 

Scheduling of these programs will be coordinated with the Division 
of Aging Services and the Advisory Oouncil on Aging. These presenta

'tions will be supplemented by printecl matter and brochures specifi
cally designed for the elderly. 

Additionally, as in Montgomery Oounty's program, {L social worker, 
in a coordinated effort with the officer, will respond to the reported 
victims of criminal acts, to ascertain the needs of the victim and to 
make reforrals to various agencies able to supply the aid necessary to 
provide for the deficiencies caused by the incident. 

This response technique is also intended to provide assistance and 
advise those victims of ways to avoid further victimization. 

The collection of more detailed and comprehensive data on the 
victims of Ol'ime-age-specific data-is extremely important in view 
of the relative impact of crime upon the elderly. On victimization 
patterns, common characteristics can be nccurately identified; then 
we will be closer to more effective programing in dealing with crime 
as it relates to the elderly. 

Solicitation of the opinions of elderly persons; how can we know 
what they consider to be problems if we don't ask? Also, the situation
often present-is that fear of crime is more of a problem than the 
actual occurrence of a victimization. This doesn't make crime any 
less real a problem, but it must be dealt with in a differentrnanner. 

To establish or enhance community-based efforts dealing with crime 
prevention, both for and by senior citizens, who can line up communi
cation between law enforcement ar,encies and agencies on aging, and 
senior citizens, is essential to this. rhe benefits from the development 
of such efforts for all parties is potentially very great. 

Thank you very much. 
[The full text of Oolonel Milligan's prepar~d remarks appears 

below:] 

IJ 
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CRIME AND THE ELDERLY 

INTRODUCTION 

In 1900, there were three million Americans aged 65 and over, 

comprising four percent of our population. Today, however, there 

are over twenty million Americans aged 65 and older, constituting 

ten percent .of our population. Although our total population since 

1900 has grown three hundred percent, our over 65 population has 

grown over seven hundred percent. This means that the number of 

older citizens is growing at a rate of nine hundred daily --

330,000 a year. 

In Prince George's County the 1970 census indicated a total 

county population of 660,567 with the a1derly comprising 42,088 or 

6.5 percent of the total population figure. In 1975 the total county 

population is 720,000 with the elderly comprising in excess of 50,000 

or seven percent of the total p~pulation. It is anticipated_that by 

1980 the elderly will represent close to eight percent of the total 

county population of 750,000 plus (projected) or apprOXimately 58,000 

elderly residents. 

Prince George's County is a rapidly developing urban county 

bordering the City of Washington, D.C. on its eastern portion. Popu

lation density is heaviest at this portion and decreases eastward to 

the outer borders of the County. 

Currently the area within the Washington Beltway is the most developed 

and contains the 1argest'portion of the total population. Approximately 

sixty-nine (69) percent of the elderly citizens reside in this area and 

the majority of crimes occur within this area. 
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Nature of the Problem ••• V r C TIM I Z A T ION 

Until recently, there has been an absence of any substantial 
research related to Crirr~ and the Elderly. The apparent problem is 
that while offender profile has been a major concern, data has not 
been generally compiled on the victims of crime. Even when avai1ab1~, 
statistical records USually lumped everycne fifty years of age and 
older together, not allowing for easy study of this particular group. 
This and other factors make it difficult to identify age specific 
relationships to criminal victimization, for the senior citizen. It 
has become apparent that more data on the elderly crime victim is 
necessary and this need has generated changes in our reporting pro
cedures to develop this information. 

With Victimization information weak, we must look at crime from 
the relative impact upon elderly persons. This impact can he looked 
at from three sides: Economic Resources; Physical Resources and; 
Emotional Reactions. 

rt is well-known that many elderly persons live on limited and 
fixed incomes. The loss of twenty-five dollars can equate to roughly 
one-third to onn-half of the weekly income of a senior citizen. While 
a loss of twenty-five dollars may not inconvenience many, it is ap
parent that it can have serious implications for many elderly persons. 

The fact that physical strength and resistence to injury decreases 
with age is also an important relative ractor. Even though most crimes 
committed against the elderly are not of a violent nature, when Violence 
is present it ~il1 quite possibly have more serious implications for 
older persons than fOI' youngeI' persons. 

Emoti,ma1 I'eactions are hard to identify, but nonetheless are very 
important. They or course vary with the individual, but far too often, 
older persons react very negatively to a criminal victimization, or even 
to the fear of crime. 

Any of the factors could be used to characterize the victimization 
of a person of any age, but when dealing with older persons and allowing 
fo~ an age specific perspective, all are likely to be present. 

The case of singling out the elderly victims from the general populaticn 
for special attention may be summarized as follo\~s: 

***** 

***** 

There is a high incidence of reduced. or 1011' income among 
the elderly. Thuz, the impact of any loss of economic 
resources is relatively greater. 

Older people are more likely to be victimized repeated1y-~ 
often the same crime and the same offender. 

***** 

***** 

.ll 
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Older people are more likely.t? live al?ne. Social 
isolation increases vulnerab1l1ty to cr1me. 

Older people have diminished physical strength and 
stamina:hence they are less able to defend themselves 
or to escape from threatening situations. 

Older people are far more likely to suffer from ~h:(sical 
ailments such as loss of hearing or sight, arthr~t!s and 
circulatory problems which increase the vulnerab1l1ty. 

Older people are phYSically more fragile and more easily 
hurt should they opt to defend themselves. For exam~le, 
bones are more easily broken, and recovery is more d1f
ficult. Thus they are less likely to resist attachers. 

Potential criminals are aware of the diminished physical 
capacity and the physical vulnerability of the elderly 
and are thus more likely to seek Ollt an elderly target 
(whose age sti,tus is easily visible). 

There is a greater likelihood that Qld~r people will 
live in high crime neighborhoods rather than in subut'~ia 
as a result of diminished income and of bein~ rooted 1n 
central cities. Thus, they find themsel~es 1n close 
proximity to the groups most li~ely to v1ct'Imze them -
the unemployed, teenage drop·out~. 

The dates of receipt by mail of monthiy'pension and 
benefit checks (and hence the dates,when older p~ople 
are most likely to have cash on the1r perscn or In 
theirdwe1'ling) arll widely known. 

Dependency on \·/alking or on public transport~tion is 
more like'ly among older people who, for phys1cal. 
financial or other reasons, are likely not to drive or 
own a private automobile. 

There is evidence that older people are particularly 
susceptable to fraud and confidence games. 

Older people have the highest rates of the crime of 
personal larceny with contact (theft of purse, w~llet . 
or cash directly from the person of the victim, Includ1ng 
attempted purse snatching). 

***** 

***** 

***** 

***** 

***** 

***** 

***** 

***** 

***** 

AWareness of increased vulnerability to criminal behavior ***** 
has a chilling effect upon the freedom of movement of 
older citizens. ' Fear of criminal victimizat~on causes 
self-imposed "house arrest" among older people who ~ay 
refuse to ventlJre out of doors. Furthermore, even 1n 
those situations when the fear of being victimized m~y. 
be somewhat exaggerated or unwarranted by local cond1t1ons, 
the effect on the older persons is just as severe as when 
the fears are justified. 
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***** Because of a loss of status and a decreased sen5e of ***** 
personal efficacy associated in Ame .. ican t;:ulture with 
being old, older people may be less likely to process 
complaints through the criminal justice bureaucracy 
and to draw upon available corrrnunity resources for pro-
tection and redress. 

f.r~ it~tis!i.£s_ 

One must bear .in mind that our statistical data is categorized, 
at this time, only by persons aged 55 and over. The 4.5 average that 
is indicated would be lessened, eXcluding from those statistics, persons 
aged 55 to 60, to apprOXimately 2.5 percent, (refer to data on Summary 
of Offenses Statistics) while the elderly compl'ise apprOXimately seven 
percent of the total county population. Thus two diversions to the 
threat of criminal victimization: the actual threat (as represented 
by the above figures) and the perceived threat. Both dimensions have 
a negative impact an the individual. The fear of being victimized can 
shape the daily life of an older person. 

~olu!iE.n~ !o_t!!.eJ'.!'..o~.l!m_ 

The Prince George's County Police Department has develooed an 
increased awareness of the special needs of ou~ elderly citizens, 
specifically in the area of Crime Prevention. 

Our goal is to assure Prince George's County's senior citizens the 
right of freedom of choice in their enviro~ment without fear of crime; 
and to reduce crime against our senior citizens. 

The Police Department has submitted a program tlS~niors Against a 
.Fearful Environment" (S.A.F.E.) to the Governor's Commission on La\~ 

_Enforcement which we feel will enable us to deal more effectively with 
the problem of crime prevention for the elderly in our county. 

This program wi 11 consist of a poll ce officer Whose responsibil ity 
... ·111 be to present educational presentations t~ alert and il1form the 
elderly of the cOlllllunity of the various preventative methods that may 
be employed to avoid becoming the Victims of street crime, burglary, 
robbery and bunco. Scheduling of these' programs will be coordinated 
with the Division of Aging and Services and the Advisory Council on 
Aging. These presentations will be SUpplemented by printed matter 
and brochures spec'lally designed for the elderly. 

Additionally, a social worker, in a coordinated effort with the 
officer Will respond to the reported victims of criminal acts to as
certain the needs of the victim and make referrals to the various 
agencies able to supply the aid necessary to provide for the defiCiencies 
caused by the incident. Tilis response technique is also intended to 
provide assistance and advise those victim~ of ways to avoid further 
Victimization. 

-4-
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***** The collection of more detailed and comprehensive data ***** 
on the victims of crime. Age specific data is extremely 
important io view of the relative impact of crime upon 
tha elderly. When victimization patterns and common 
characteristics can be accurately identified, ~Ie will 
be closer to more effective programming in dealing with 
crime as it relates to the elderly. 

***** The solicitation of the opinions of elderly persons. ***** 
How can we know.what they consider to be problems if 
we don't ask. Also, the situation often present is 
that the fear of crime is more of a problem than the 
actual occurrence of a victimization. This doesn't 
make crime any less real of a problem, but it must be 
dealt with jn a different manner. 

***** To establish or enhance community based efforts dealing ***** 
with crime prevention, both for and by senior citizens. 
An open line of communication between law enforcement 
agencies and agencies on aging and senior citizens is 
essenti alto thi s. The benefi ts from the deve 1 oprnent 
of such efforts for all parties is potentially very great • 

It is evident that senior citizens, and all citizens, are thoroughly dis
gUsted with what they see happening today in their communities. One common 
opinion is that, "l~hat good does it do to report a crime when they will 
just let the criminal loose in a couDle of hours, anyw~y?n Resultant from 
feelings such as this is criticism of the system as well as eVidence of 
frustration. One Unfortunate a.pect of this situation is that frequently, 

~the police catch the brunt of the cl'iticism. even when it is beyond their 
power to deal with the s'ituation • 

This often results in hostile feelings on the part of the public and 
defensive attitudes on the part of the police ~Ihich only worsen the lack 
of ccmmunication, Ironically, there is evident within all these negative 
feelings a common concern which could be the thing \~h1ch could draw these 
parties together and enhance relations rather than destroy them. 

Many elderly persons and many members of the police community are upset 
With the criminal justice system, and sometimes blame each other out of 
frustration. What is really bothering both of th~se groups is that the 
practices of many courts and their interpretations of the laws apparently 
do nothing but put offenders back on the street. 

If there is a common concern, the elderly and the police working 
cooperatively can bring pressure upon the system to change • 

The benefit to be gained here Is not only that by working together 
the Criminal Justice System can be changed, though this might be a positive 
product, but also that enhancing the communication b~tween the elderly and 
police will likely foster community support to deal with ~ issue is 
at hand. 

-5-
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Senator BEALL. Thank :vou, Colonel. Mrs. Garcia? 
Mrs. GARCIA. Mister Ohairman and members of the Senate sub

committee I am Mrs. Bess G !Lrci a, special assistant to the director, 
Division de Services and Programs for the Aging, Prince Georges 
Oounty. . 

I am very appreciative of having an opportunity of appearing 
before vour' subcommittee to briefly describe several crimes perpe-
trated against s0Il"!e of our seni<?rs. . .. . .. 

Because of 111',1 lllvolvement m semol' mt1zens' a.ctn'ltles, and close 
contact with a large number of seniors, they cOf!.tact me personally 
when a need arises as a result of a crime commItted agomst them. 

The fiI'st case that I was going to discuss, the victim was here, and 
I imagine she'll be back, so with your permission, I will go on to the 
second case. 

Tl>.e second case concerns the ~matchiIl.g of a pocketbook from the 
senior who resides in the 2700 block of Upshur Street, in Mount 
Rainier. All three of the cases involve people who live in apartment 
projects, and we are surrounded by apartment projects. . 

You will note from the incidences of the thrc>e cases that 1t doesn't 
matter whether they are home, or whether they are on the street, 
or whether it's morning or nightj these people are ubject to violencA 
at any time. . 

This particular victim, 11 female, left her home at app!oxnnutely 
7 :10 in the morning, on her way to work; she was walking up the 
street. The sus1?ect came up from behind her and grabbed her pocket
book. The victim tried to hold on to her pocketbook, bu t the strap 
brok~ and with a violent shove she was knocked to the ground. 

Th'U susvect too~ her pock~thook ~n.d. ran behin.d .the !,Lpartment 
project WhICh was m that partlCull\,l' Vlelmty, The vIctnn dId ellll the 
police, but she was not. able. to iqentify- the stl~pect. She lost ~ome 
money and nIl of her IdentificatIOn cards, whICh created qmte tt 

hardship. 
That was the second ease I was going. to .describe. Now that tIl(> 

victim of the first case has returned, I WIll chscuss her case, and ask 
her to stand so vou can all see her. 

Sarah George, would vou pletlSe stancr? 
As you cun see, Sarah ~q physically' handicapped; s1:e can ,only go 

out of her apartment WIth the aSSIstance of her kmd neIghbors. 
She lives in an apartment project-Queer)s Chapel, I believe it is 

called. At 8 o'clock in the morning, she opened her apartment door 
to get her newspaper. A tall, black man stuck a gun in her face, pushed 
her back into the apartment building, and by pushing her, he kIlOcked 
her off her balance. 

Sarah cunnot get up without help. The only way she eatl ~et bll<;k 
on her feet is to scoot across the floor and ge~ hold of somethmg solid 
to hold onto so that she cun raise herself up. 

The suspect wus very profane, dem!,Lnded .that she get into her bed
room. Sarah was screammg and cl'ymg. FmaHy, when the suspect 
realized that Hhe could not move Without help, he asked her where 
her money was, and she pointed to a little bit of money au the table. 

By this time her neighbors were lU'olmd t,he corner from her apll;l't
ment, potmdinl!: on the door; he became qUite concerned about bemg 
apprehended, so he WE:nt out the living room window. 
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I think he got Home money-that was about all he got, wa~m't it? 
Two donal'S? Well, $2 to Sarlth is like $10 or $20 to some of us. 

Do you have anything to add to that, Sarah? 
Mrs. GEORGE. Only that when I told him I couldn't get up, then he 

pu.t the gun in his pocket and very gently-he was a different human 
bemg-he helped me walk across, he moved the table-I havc> a chair 
there, and he helped me to sit down. 

Mrs. GARCIA. The last case that I am going to report on involves 
strong-arm robbe,ry llguinst a female, a senior citizen who resides in 
the 2900 block of Allison Street in M t. Rainier. 

'rhis individual lived in the same apartment project that the victim 
of the second case lived in; Queens Ohapel, I believe it's called, isn't it? 
Your apartment is Queens Ohapel? 

~"rrs. GEORGE. No, no, no. We are Queens Manor Gardens. 
.Mrs. GARCIA. Queens ManoI' Gardens. We have Queens Chapel 

Apartments, Queens IVlanor Gardens, Prospect Gardens, and ~:ft. 
Rainier Apartments. A large number of senior citizens live in these 
apartment projects by themselves, and they are subject to crime 
attacks. 

This third cuse was walking in front of the :Mt. Rllinier Junior High 
School on ~lleens Chapel Road, in broad daylight. The ~roung man 
ran up behmd her, gmbbed her purse from her arm, pushed her, and be 
ran down the street. She never saw who he wu.s. 
. Fortunately, she let go, or she probably would have been 8eriousl.v 
mjured. 

Because of my involvement in communi tv activities in the Mt. 
Rainier area, I could go on and on and on, 'and name a number of 
casr.;:. 

Most of the suspects are juveniles. An incident happened Baturday
weIl, Hcveral weeks ngo i I have a small bungalow, and I am an outdoor 
perflon and I spend a lot of time on my porch. 

Fortl~nately, this evening I was on my porch about 9 :89, when \l 
senior CItizen walked down the street and was accosted by bye young 
white males, ,,(ho did not cross the street; they were on the other side, 
and threatened her with a: "Let's get that blankety-blank female!" 

She instinctively raised her umbrella) and they were very profane, 
and said: "You can put that blankety-blank umbrella down; it's not 
going to do you a bit of good/) 

The individual fortunately walked buck up to my porch-she was 
only about 75 feet away. I usked her to sit down and told her that we 
would take her home. I personally walked down to where the young 
men were but they quickly sepo,rated and left the area. I think the 
youngdters knew me and were afraid I could identify them. 

Thank you for the opportunity--
Senator BEALL. How old were these young men, or how old did 

they appf,ar to be? 
Mrs. GARCIA. I have seen them in the neighborhood; 1 cannot 

identify them. I would day maybe ranging from 15 to 20 or 22; 
something like this. They were big-they were tall. But I've got n, 
grandson who 'is 17, and he stt\uds 6 feet 2 inches right now, so you 
can't tell from the size of them. 

Anel they were long-haired, hippy-type of looking youngsters that 
stroll the streets al'ouud there at all hours of the night. 
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Have you any questiom;, Senator? 
Senator BEALL. Thank you, Mrs. Garcia. 
Mrs. GARCIA. Thunk yon for giving me the opportunity to appeal'. 
Mr. PATHIK. :Nlr. Danny Husk. 
:Ml'. HUSK. Thank you, Senator; I appreciate the opportunity of 

b.eing here today! ~nd as you ran see, I am the chief of police of the 
CIty of Mt. Rumler, Md. 

And if you listened to the witnesses today, you wou1d swear I 
hud a problem, but I hope it isn't as bad as the picture has looked 
~ro~ .alI. the witnesses here coming from the general area of my 
]urlsdlCtlOn. 

The city of M t. Rainier is located on the eastern portion of Wash
ington, D.C., on one border-l1pproximately seven-eighths of a mile, 
I would say-it is joined on Washington, D.C. The rest is bordered 
in Prince Georgefl County. 

And in all instance:. other than the Washington, D.O., line, we are 
bordered and patrolled by the Prince Georges Oounty Police 
Department. 

I was lucky enough to serve 2'0 years with the Prince Georges 
Oounty Police Department, and I have had nQ problem at all With 
cooperation from them, nor have r had u,ny problem with cooperation 
with the Metropolitan Police Department of Washington, D.O. 

We have 10 policemen; we opera.te 24 hours a day. I know 10 
policemen is not enough; the population is 10,000 people, and by the 
time you figure scheduling, vacations and people calling in sick, you 
run short on the street, but we do the best we can with what we actul1lly 
ha~e, and overall, I think we do a good job. I am very proud of the 
pohee department I hfwe. 

In pulling some cases to bring here tocItW! most of them have been 
testified to by the victims, the senior citizens, and also by Mrs. 
Bess Garcia. 

However, out of 16 street robberies that were reported since the 
first of the year, there are only two of the victims that were under the 
age of 50 years of age, ftnd there were more above 65 than below, and 
the last age was 84 years of age. 

There have been six arrests made by the Police Department, all 
of the victims with the exception of one were whit.e women. All the 
arrests have been black males; foul' of them resided in Washingt.on, 
D.C., and two of them were from the State of Maryland, but not f!'(Jm 
the city of M t. Rainier. 

Of the 16 cases we know where arrests were not made, 6 of the 
suspects ran across Eastern A venue, as observed by the witnesses or 
the victims of the crimes. By the time thu,t we contact the Metro
politan Police Department by telephone, and they put the lookout 
on the radio, the suspects are safe and well into the District, and we 
do not pursue them, because we did not actually see them ourselves 
in the escape, 

The city police department patrols the bus stops as often as pos
sible-particularly during the peak hoUl's when people are going to 
work and coming home-because statistics show that approximately 
50 percent of street robberies are pulled off at bus stops or going to 
and from a bus stop. 

The city has just undertaken a program with the Potomac Electric 
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~owe:' 90 . to install new vapor-type lighting sYHtems throughout the 
?ltYi It IS complete~l now. It may give them some comfort a little later 
m t1~e yea!', when It becomes dark at around 5 :30 to 6 O'clock in the 
ev~mng, ~ut. w~ find that crime does not pick an age of the perSOll it is 
gomg to ViCtlmlze. 

It d.oesn't pick the time of day; you take statistics and you can cut 
them J,ust I1bout any way you want to, but we have had strong-arm 
~'obbel'lefl and pocketbook~snatching m; early as 6 o'cloek in the mo1'U
mg, and as late as 4 o'clock on the following morning. 

I don't l~now where the answer lies. There is very poor respect for 
any authorIty among the younger generation; this I don't feel that I 
can change, and I dOll 't know who can. 
o They have no res.pec~ what~oeve~ for law and o~oder, very little 1'e-
spect f?l' any (t,ll thorl ty I ll1?ludmg thIS schoolhouse ngh t he-re, • 

~osslbly the answer might, be in going back and starting when a 
Chllel needs to ~e taught something, rather than. wait until he's 15 or 16 
years oJd an~ m ~he custody of the police department, and has to go 
before some Juvemle court. 
. r ~on't know whn,t the. answer. is. r don't know how you are going to 

fmd It, but I am sure, With the mtelligenee that we have in the State 
vf Mn,ryland Md this United States, that we can come up with an 
answer. It m~y not. be this year, it may not.be next year, but I am sure 
thn,t we can find on answer to reduce the cnme that is occurring on the 
streets. 
, ~n? U;l1;Y help that ~ can o!fer to y?~r ~ubcol11~ittee or to any of the 
He~lOl CItIzens commIttees ill the VICllllty of Prlllce Georges Count.y 
or 1Il the State of :tvIilrylancl, I will be more than glad to do so. 

Thank you very much for having me here. 
Senator BEAL~. Thank you, Ohief. Your most immediate problem, 

as r understand lt, IS one of manpower or the lack of manpower? 
Mr. HUSK. That'::> right, sir. ' 
Senator BEALL. OIle other question. 
Can you engage in hot pursuit al~ross the Distriet line? 
Mr. HUSK, y~s, sir, but by the time someone'il poeketbook is 

snatched, the pohce are called, you arrive, he hilS run across the line u. 
minute, 2 lninutes before, and we wouldn't, pursue then. 

Mr. PATHIK. Mr. Charles Ross. 

STATEMENT OF CHARLES J. ROSS, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR) PRINCE 
GEORGES COUNTY HOUSING AUTHORITY 

Mr. Ros~. Oha~les Ross, Housing Authority, Prince Georges 
County, aSSIstant dIrector. 

The H;ousing Aut1;ority ~f Pr~D;ce Georges Oounty has 485 apart
ment umts for housm~ seDlor CltIzens. They. ~re ~ 5 sites, l'.anging 
from 40 up to 192 umts. There are two lo~at.,ons In Oxon Hill one 
in District Heights, and one each in the Oottage City and Ohillum 
areas. 

Oniy one of these sites has been in operation for more than 4 
years. The remainder have been open less than 2 yea1's. 

The authority's residents are quick to notify the authority of 
problems th.at ';Lff~ct them, so the authority is ruther well-informed 
of most maJor lllCldents. We have reports of three purse snatcl1ings 
by ~e~nll;gersl with one 0'£ thos~ ~ccurring on authority property. 
No lllJUl'leS were reported III the lllCldents. 
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Acts of random vandalism and thefts of property have taken place 
at -various locations on varying frequency basis, with most incidents 
involving property loss of less than $100 in value. 

The major incidents involved a car theft, theft of a television set, 
sma.<;hed patio doors to an on-site recreational facility, and a bunco 
game victim. 

The vandalism problem has been addressed by hardening the site 
with stronger or higher fences, better lighting, security devices on 
doors, the use of Lexan for glass replacement, advanced communica
tions systems, and more frequent patrols by county 01' municipal 
police, private security agencies, and housing authority personnel. 

Most studies done on public housing indicate that the fear of 
being a victim far exceeds the actual incidence of crime. The authority 
believes, however, that this fear is a serious problem, for how long 
can senior citizens, often suffering from chronic illnesses, maintain 
a high level of healt,h in the face of constant anxiety and fear? 

The housing authority's problem stems not so much from the 
external, but rather the internal environment at its sites. '1'his results 
from expec.tation that authorities assume responsibilities for which 
the)r were never designed; that is) for housing the chronically ill, the 
alcoholic, mentally ill and the antisocial or asocial individuals who 
cannot find housing elsewhere. 

In short, we are expected more and more to become the landlord 
of last resort. 

This housing authority has had violent incidents at its sites which 
were generated internally; one involved an assault and battery by a 
deaf mute on another residerit. Another incident of assault and 
battery took place on a social worker who was trying to a.~sist a 
resident with serious emotional problems. 

We have had one suicide and one suspected suicide from drug mis
usa. 

There was one incident involving a knifing of one senior citizen by 
another. This involved a senior citizen who is an alcoholic and had bee:n 
drinking. 

There have been several other serious disruptions within the build
ingsresulting from the consumption of alcohol. 

When public housing for senior citizens was proposed, these kinds of 
problems were most likely not considered seriously, but these prob
lems are real, they do exist, and they will not cure themselves. 

What the housing authority of Prince Georges County proposes to 
address these situations is a new type of housing program which is even 
more than the congregate eating and living facilities now being pro
posed. This type of housing would be more a cross between traditional 
housing and health facilities than any other concept. 

Supportive staff would be wholly or heavily drawn from the health 
field, more so than from traditionally administrative fields. 

We are proposing, in short, ambulatory care facilities with a new 
type of tenancy, based on health reasons for the in, or constructive 
coercion in those oases involving those with alcohol, drug, or SOCiiLl 
problems. 

Due to a change in HUD regulations, housing authorities will be 
permitted to reject applicants if it is believed they will have a detri
mental effect on the health, safety, or welfare of other tenants or the 
physical or financial stability of the project. 
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. Recent court cases have !Dade it cle!1r that landlords are being held 
hable not only for the actions of theIr employees but also of their 
tenants and even visitors of their. t~nants. Thi~ d~es not c~~1?-ge the 
fa~t, however, that almost all localItIeS are deVOId of any facilItIes that 
mlght be used to house such ill or antisocial individuals \\.s were men-
tioned above. . 

Consequently, it is the housing authorities which continue to be 
expected to houe.q such individuals, at possible risk to other tenants' 
physical safety or their rights to neaceful use of their household. 

Our recommendation is simply'that there must be an. expansion of 
specialized housing programs, if aU senior citizens are to enj oy safe 
cle~n, a~d sanitary housing facilities. Specialized housing for th~ 
affhctedls a must, else the local housing agencies will continue to be 
expected to house 01' retain as residents those individuals who shoulcf 
be in such specialized facilities. 

Thank you. 
Senator BEALL. Thank you, Mr. Ross. 

. Our fu'st witness, Mr. Work, talked ubout the research projects 
LB1~~ conducts, and he m~nt~oned ~esearch int? improvements in 
bUllc\ll~gs, str!lctures, and bUIldmg deSIgn, to prOVIde more protection 
for reSIdents m these ureas. 

Are you a,,,:"are,. as a local hOl~l:iing administrator, of the kinds of 
research that IS bemg done by LEAA? 

Mr. Ross. Yes; we are, Senator. We have the most recent resefLrch 
that has ~een clone by I~IUD today, ~Lnd the~ have developed a concept 
of defenSIble spt.ce, whICh we have been usmg to date-defenses that 
are not designed to make a place look like- the compound, but just to 
bre~k traffic patterns, specialized fixtures such as li"ghting or safety 
deVICes, or call systems from lobbies to the apartments, which will 
allow people to identify themselves before being admitted. 

Senator BEALL. Do you have mixed units? By that I menn Henior 
citizens living with nonsenior citizens? . 

Mr. Ross. Yes. The strictly senior-citizen sites will hOllse non
senior handicapped individuals. We have a multigenerational site in 
District Heights, which has been working out rather well, and I 
would hope to see the expansion of that type of facility. 

But most of our problem, as I have said, comes from within, of the 
expectation that the housing authorities must house the alcoholic 
or somebody else who is getting out of a mental institution, and we 
don't have the staff, the specialization, to han.dle that kind of acti vity. 
And yet we are being pressured to do this more and more. We can't 
do it. 

Mr .. PATHlK. Cpl. David Eyre. 

STATEMENT OF DAVID EYRE, CORPORAL, PLANNING AND RE
SEARCH DIVISION, PRINOE GEORGES OOUNTY POLICE DEPART· 
MENT 

Oorp0l'al EYRE. Cpl. Dave Eyre, with the Planning and Research 
Di vision of the Oounty Police Department. 

Senator, there is very little I can say at this point, after Oolonel 
Milli&,an and oJI the other speakers and witnesses, who testified thii-l 
mornmg on the impact of crime against the elderly. 
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The only thing I would like to add in response to lvII's. Smith's 
request this morning about where some of our funding is, and where 
some of our programs are, is that the program we have submitted goes 
before the Governor's commission for approval, I believe, on August 
28, and if it is approved it will be imp10mented and E=hou1d be opera
tional by the first of the year (1976), and in implementing thi,; program, 
we are going to seek, and need, the cooperation of Mrs. Smith, her 
panel, and the other agencies on aging in the connty, to make it 
successful. Thank you. . 

Senator BEALL, Thank you, Mr. Eyre. 
Mr. Pathik, as the directOl' of the Area Agency on Aging what 

particular problems do you have, unrelated to crime in the adminis
tration of your prog1'!tm that might be of interest to the committee? 

Mr. PA'l'HIK. In the area of aging, in general? 
Senator BEALL, Yes, sir. 
:Mr. PA'l'HIK. Well, a numbel' of them, and they start from politics, 

bureaucraey, to money. 
The system seems to be so complicated that in order to get the 

amount of money designated to local agencies, which is of course 
very small, after it has been spent on research and planning, and 
staffing at the Federal and State level-we get a very small proportion 
of this, and after we get whatever we get, to process that money into 
programs, we, cmmot put together, for instance, one good legal aid 
program. That requires $75,000 for us. 

The allocation for the title III money is $84,000 some, and we are 
talking about all kinds of services for the county, and we get uU kinds 
of pressure, that this group be funded, unel that group be funded
that comes mainly from the political groups. 

Bureaucracy-the paperwork tlw.t we have to process; an example 
is manpower, a position that we ',vere asked to make up had about 
2 inches worth of documents that we had to keep and maintain, so 
that in order to get $4,000, I figure that we need $14,000 to supervise 
the programs. 

And 1 did send that to Senator Swinehart requesting herLo give me 
$14,000 from her pocket so I can get $4,000 from the Federal 
Government. 

It is very difficult. One thing that we are concerned with, and I 
think we are in the right direction on, is involyecl ~th the seni~r 
citizens, and most of the programs that we have, mcludmg thepubhc 
hellrings that we nrc told by the Federn1 Government to hold, we 
generally do it openly, but we have not yet gone into really under
standing the needs. 

We have a difficult time understanding lweds, because it is a very 
lu.rge area. The suburban section is a very large rUI'd section, and we 
cllnnot provide services because each is tied up to some major long
term planning <)1\ transportation, fm' instance. If there are no roads, 
how can we provide transportation? 

The sewer lmel water problems are large in that area, electricity, 
lack of hospitals, health seryices, and it is v~ry difficult to rel111y. 
come up with a program wlth the amount 01 money Ilnd type of 
bureo,ucraey and politics we are faced with. And also, the program 
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is t!ed :UP with many. other ,agencies; there is a real problem of co
ord~natlon at the N ahonal, State and 10cal1evels, and more so at the 
natlOnalleve1. 

We have human reso,urces, social services, social security and other 
programs that are puttmg much larger amounts of money into senior 
programs, but they are not ~haIlllele.d t~lrough to us in any way. There 
IS on that no formula by WhICh to dlstnhute these moneys; whosoever 
~omes first gets t~e money first, and people wh~ are asking for small
~lttle transportatlOn-you know, $80,000 for Cl'1me protection serviees 
III ~ county of this size. the nature of crime and the area that this 
pohce department has to cover really is just a scratch on the back and 
hope that we can save four or five more people 

There are some serious things like this, I think, affecting more than 
personal feelings j it is enormous. 

Senator BEALL, Colonel, what is the total budget of the Prince 
Georges County Police Department? I 

Colonel MILLIGAN. I have not seen the budget as approved this 
year, sir; I do not know. 

Senator BEALL. You know. what last year's budget was, offhand? 
Colonel MILLIGAN. Apprmnmately $21 million to $22 million. 
Senator BEALL. $22 million? . 
Colonel MILLIGAN. Yes, sir. 

. Se!lat?!' BEALL. Thank you again, gentlemen. You are again 
vmdICatmg what we heiu' so often, that the bureaucracy itself tends 
to be an imp~diment to the implementation of many of the programs 
that are deSIgned to prevent-to benefit so many of our citizens. 

Someday, maybe we will be able to do these things in a manner 
that doesn't require paper to be filed with everybody who has lL desk 
somewhere, to get the people that which they expect to be antitled 
to and should be entitled to. 

Thank you all for your patience. 
If there are no other witnesses to be heard, that concludes OUI' 

hearing; we thank you for attending, and the hearing is adjourned. 
I order the statements of those who could not attend, and other 

pertinent material submitted for the record, printed at this point. 
[The information referred to follows:] 
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UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND 
COLLEGe; PARK, MARYLAND 20742 

DIVISION OF HUMAN AND COMMUNITY RESOURCES 

OF' Ice OF 11'\E pnoV06T 

COLLEGE OF EDUe"TloN 
COLLEGE OF HUMAN ECOLOGY 

COLLEGE OP PHYSICAL EDUCATION, RECREATION ... ND HEALTH 

COLLEGE OF LIBRARY AND INFORMATION SERVICES 

TESTIMONY PRESENTED )lEFORE FIELD HEARI~ OF THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON AGING 

TOPIC: 
CHAIR: 

CRIME AND THE ELDERLY 
SENATOR J. GLENN BEALL, JR. 

ROLLING CREST JR. HIGH SCHOOL, W. HYATTSVILLE, MD. 

AUGUST 13, 1975 

I qm speaking today on behalf of the Center on Aging at the 

University of Marylond, 

Established in the Fall of 1974, the Center provides educational 

services and technical assistance to those now working with the elderly, 

and to those developing policy and programs for the elderly. 

We are pleased to have the opportunity to comment at today's timely 

hearing. 

Crime and the fear of crime is one of the greatest deterrents to 

the Gocializdtion of the elderly and to their effective use of secviccs 

and programs. this i~\ particulal'ly true of those people living in <illd 

around la!'ge metrol'olitan areas. We have !leen numerous situations where 

people have said: "1 can't come to that event because it is after dark", 

or, "I want to attend the meeting but can't because I am afraid to walk 

down the street", or, "I must sell my house which I have lived in for 20 

years because it has been broken into 3 times." Unfortunately, many of 

the fears and anxieties are justified because the elderly a.re the group 
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most vulnerable to acts of crime. Many are located in high crime areas 

because of being financially unable to change locations. In addition, 

limited mobility and sensory acuteness make the elderly easy targets for 

desperate persons. 

There needs to be a recognition that crime against the elderly is 

a growing problem, so that money can be released to: 

1. Increase protective services to reduce crime. 

2. Increase services to the elderly that are the 

victims of crime. 

3. Enable police departments to break down their 

crime statistics by age to provide a currently 

accurate picture. 

4. Study new mechanisma for crime prevention. 

The Center on Aging would be happy to assist in program develop

ment, evaluation and research pertaining to this important at'ea. 

'J'h/mk you. 

JilC:jlc 
&/12/75 

Jill Moss Greenberg 
Center on Aging 

[WhereupolJ , at 1 p.m'l the hearing was adjourned.] 
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